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Ici fVER SWINDLER RAISED CHEQUES BY CHEMICALS 
AND VICTIMIZED CITY BANKS OUT OF THOUSANDS

WILL GOVERNMENT GRANT BONUS 
FOR SILVER-LEAD ORE REFINERY

$6? STEYN OF ORANGE FREE STATE
CALLS ON BOERS TO SURRENUL,x
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In Such Case Toronto or Montreal Will Have the Refinery, Say 
Kootenay Delegates—Province Will Have Power to 

Control Railway to Crow’s Nest.
?

His Health Is Reported to Have Broken Down and He Advises His 
Friends on Commando to Give Up at 

Once—Who He Is.
Changed a $10 Cheque to $2455 and a $20 to $2900, Presented One at the Imperial Bank and the Other at the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Received His Money and Has Eluded All Efforts 
of the Whole Detective Force to Capture Him.

Montreal, April 14.—(Special.)—If the 
Canadian Government should give a bonus 
of $5 per ton on silver lead for the pur
pose of establishing a refinery in Canada 
the general opinion is that such refinery 
would be built, either in Toronto or Mont
real. This opinion was expressed to-day 
by several members of the British Colum
bia delegation, who spent Sunday here. 
The statement was also made that the

Tarte’s arguments and he added that 
mostly all eastern people seemed to be 
strongly Impressed with the idea that® 
Jim Hill and his associates might sacrifice 
Canadian Interests by refusing to sell coal 
to Canadian smelters and Canadian con
sumers.
said, for the remedy, Mr. Bentley alleged. 

In the hands of the British Columbia

BloemfonteiAt, April 14.—It is reported that the health 
of former President Stevn has broken down. It is also said 
that he has advised all Boers on commando to surrender im
mediately.single- 

■easted 
2k p it- 
>th and

that the second robbery had taken place 
at the Bank of Commerce, and Detective 
Burrows was detailed to assist Ms com-

and had It duly certified. When this was 
accomplished, It is believed he went out 
to some place where he could not be seen, 
and with the use of two kinds of chemicals 
rubbed out the amount ten dollars, and In
serted instead two thousand four hundred 
and fifty-five dollars. This done,he returned 
to the bank and handed It to the paying 
teller, who gave him the amount of the 
cheque. The amount* was made up of 24 
$100 bills, one $50 and one $5 bill.

No further questions 
asked of the man because he had

Considerable excitement was occasioned 
in local police circles late on Saturday 
night, when it became known that two 
Toronto banks had been victimized to the 
extent of $5245 by a slick individual of 
whom little is known except that he went 
by the name of G. A. Wlnton. The money 
was secured by means of the old but ef
fective method of raising the cheques af
ter they had been marked by the ledger- 
keepers at the two banking Institutions. 
The cheques, which are now in the hands 
of the local police, bear evidence of having 
come In contact with some powerful chemi
cals, which it is believed the man used 
in altering their face value. The rob
beries are the most extensive that have 
been perpetrated in Toronto for some time, 
and the local detectives are of the opinion 

xthat the man who worked the game so 
successfully is a clever swindler and not 
by any means new at the business. )

Since a similar robbery has taketr-^1 
In Toronto nearly 20 years have elapsed, 
and when the reports were received on 
Saturday night the detectives were sur
prised to learn that any person was bold 
enough to resort to the old method of 
bank robbery.

West King-street, 
were
every appearance of being all that he re
presented himself to be.

There was no fear of this, he

WAS BLAKE'S AIDE-DE-CAMP.Martlmns Theonls Steya.
Martimus Theunls Steyn Is ex-prestdent 

He is 54 years 
born in Orange Free

Government. In the first place the 'Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company are obliged to sell

rade in working on the case.
Not Much to Work On.

All day yesterday the whole detective Canadian Pacific Was heartily In favor of
Randolph Martinson Had a Check

ered Career as a Fighter.
Paris, April 14.—Among* the Boer pri

soners who recently arrived in Lisbon 
from Lorenzo Marquez, says a special 
despatch from the Portuguese capital, was 
a young American, Mr. Randolph Martin- 
sen, who described himself as a son of thé 
president of the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas Railroad. He was captured by the 
British, but released as an American. 01. 
promising not to fight again. Subsequent
ly he was arrested In Lorenzo Marquez 
at the request of the British authorities, 
under suspicion of being a Boer agent.

Mr. Martinsen, on being brought here, 
secured his release thru the American 
Charde d’Affaires, and his father sent 
money to pay his passage home. Accor ling 
to his representations he was aide-de- 
camp to Col. John Blake, commander of 
the Irish brigade.

A despatch to The London Daily Mall 
from Lorenzo Marquez, cabled to the As 
sociated Press, March 11, said that a Mr. 
Martinsen, who was said to have resigned 
a post in the United States army to join 
the Boer forces, had been ' shipped for 
Lisbon on the Portuguese transport Zaire, 
which carried 103 Boer families, after he 
had made an ineffectual attempt to obtain 
consular protection.

.OO the Orange Free State. Deposited Small Amount».
He turned up at the office of the Im

perial Bank about 11 o'clock last Thursday 
moruiug, and after opening the account 
handed In ten flve-dollar bills, which were 
placed to hia credit. At the Bank of Com
merce the same day he deposited $20, and 
on Friday handed In $50 move, making In 
all $70 to his credit at that Institution. 
Later In the day, however, he turned up 
again at the Bank of Commerce and pre
sented a cheque for $10, which he cashed. 
The withdrawal of this amount, the police 
say, was the first move In the game, as 
the man made it a point to become ac
quainted with the paying-teller, so that 
he would not be asked to be Identified be
fore receiving the cash in return for the 
large cheque he intended to present the 
following day.

He Tools Chances Here.

of age, and was their coal at $2 per ton on board the cars. 
This is a fixed rate, and on this coal ^tfie 

iment levies a royalty of 11) 
I. Now, let us suppose, he

the refinery and the delegates appear to 
be pretty well agreed that If the desired 
bonus Is given it will be on condition that 
the location will be In Eastern Canada. 
They will not ask for a continuous bonus, 
but only for three or four- years, until the 
refinery is properly established.

force was ont scouring the city for the 
who roblied the banking institutions,

p, with 
Ik, also 

Sd pat- 
lined

He received his education - at 
Afterwards

State.
Bloemfontein and In Holland.

called to the English bar (Inner

I
man
but as yet no arrest has been made, nor la 
there likely to be any at present, 
bank officials who came in contact with

local Govi
he was cents a t

added, that/ the Crow's Nest people at
tempted to

The
v scriminate against Canadian.OO 5 SF Wlnton have furnished the police with a 

very meagre description of the swindler 
to work on. They say he is about 23 
years of age, 5 feet 8 or 7 Inches In 
height, and of fair complexion. He wore 
a light fedora hat and dark sneque suit. 
The utmost secrecy was observed by all 
the officials of £he banking institutions 
where the swindling took place, and they 
disliked to discuss the loss of the two 
large amounts, hoping thereby to avoid 
publicity in connection with the robber-

The British Columbia Govern- 
would only have to Increase theirt Interests.At the Bank of Commerce.e dark ment

rovalty to such a figure as would render 
This fact, he

On the Railway Question.
of Fernle declares that all

From the Imperial Bank, Wlnton Is be- 
11bved to have gone to the Bank of Com
merce, and to have written out a cheque 
for $20 in full view of the ledger-keeper of 
the savings department, where he had his 

The cheque was duly marked* 
by the-official and handed back to the eus-

easted £ Ml'. Bentley 
British Columbians are of one mind onh lin- ♦

.OO *
shipment impossible, 
thought, completely disposed of the argu
ment that Mr. Hill and his 
would have the power to work Injury to

", the railway question, for they think that 
who wants to build a railway and associates

sny man
does not ask a subsidy should be permit- 

He had heard Hon. Mr.
Suits,

•easted
hand-

account. the Canadiaa smelters.ted to do so.
The latter then, It is said, left 

with the
tomer.
the institution, and returned 
cheque, which a short time before called 
for $20, changed to $2900. The cheque was 
In due course presented to Paying Teller

I
INCREASED PAY TO MEMBERS

WILL PROBABLY BECOME A FACT
It.OO ll! ace15I les. 1

Banco* Case Recalled.
The only recent theft from a banking in

stitution by means of a raised cheque was 
accomplished a few years ago by one Chrl 
Bauer, who altered a $5 cheque on the 
Bank of Hamilton to make It read $500. 
This cheque was presented and • ashed at 
the Imperial Bank, and the question who 
shall stand the loss has been before the 
courts for some time past, and Is now In

-piece ? 
ingle-

Kelly, who gave In return 29 $100 bills. 
The man then departed.

At the Imperial Bank the man had but 
transaction, that of the first deposit.one

and took the chances of having to become 
identified. The robberies were commlted

Very Few of the Legislators Would Oppose the Measure to Grant 
Themselves an Extra $500, and the New Scale of Wages 

May Become Effective This Session.
Ottawa, April 14.-(Speelal.)-On May 5, demnlty to

will have lasted out j which will likely carry
appeal. Bauer was captured shortly after < three months, and It. Is not regarded as , result this session. In all p brPugllt
the robbery, and was sent to Kingston i possible that prorogation can take place : supplementary esümaes.will ^ 
Penitentiary. The only person known, to j *»> a toupie of weeks after that date. The dowu .hoxtly coota n.n^hejmO^neceS
the local police who used chemicals to „ Ü la"L ïta haü fZZ —rs «o

„ „ the Parliament, so It will be demonstrated is said less than nan a aoitu me
alter a cheque was a man named Gardiner, i , | - on<l sir Wilfrida . „ . _ , that nothing short of four-month sessions opposed to the Increase, ana on
who operated successfully here and in Ot h „ ■ T . h„a nurrv out the
tawft about 18 or on vo„rc „ a may be looked for henceforth. Under these Lanrler has promised to c y
cZedT ZOIJSZZ°: and tben —CCS the movement for a pc,ma- —« — “ *

of members’ sessional in- in this respect.

Temple) and practised law in Bloemfontein. 
He won honor in his profession, and was 
raised to the bench.
President of the Orange Free State, 
has been Intimately connected with the 
Transvaal war, and it was his defection 
of the Orange Free State that has aug
mented the trouble In South Africa.

9 Discovered Saturday Night.
The swindle at the Imperial Bank was 

not discovered till between 7 and $ 
o'clock, and It would not have been found 
out for several days had not the clerks 
been . working after hours preparing for 
the semi-monthly balançg, which is al
ways made on the 15th. 
was found out the officials communicated 
with the Detective Department, and De
tective Black was sent down to the Insti
tution to make an lnvesigation. 
three holms later aether message was re
ceived at the Detective Office, announcing

Hi. Careful Method».
According to the information in the pos

session of the police, the man struck this 
city last Thursday, and went at once to 
the head offices of the Imperial Bank at 
the corner of Leader-lane and Wellington- 
street and the Bank of Comtaerce at Jor
dan and King-streets, where he opened 
savings accounts at both places. He gave 
the name of G. A. Wlnton attach institu
tion, and said that he had just come from 
St. John, N.B., to this city to manage the 
Ontario branch of the business of the Wel
land Vale Cycle Co., with offices at 70

In 1896 he became between 12 and 1 o'clock on Saturday, 
when the banking institutions were cro'wd- 
ed with representatives of firms, who were 
arranging for the payment of their en- 

The bank officials were so

■
He

$1500 has attained a forch 
it te a practical Iall the present sessionployes.

engrosed with their work that they did not 
and paid the When the fraudnotice anything wrong, 

amount of the cheques in the usual way. 
The man is believed to have visited the 
Imperial Bank first about 11 o’clock, and 
then returned with the raised cheque a

DEMAND FOR A DEFINITE STAND 
REGARDING RUSSIA GROWS FIRM
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About
little after noon hour. The swindler pre
sented a cheque for $10 to the ledger-keeper

V

nent increase
The British Public Say Make Terms With the Bear or Oppose 

Boldly—London Spectator Expresses Strong 
Views on the Situation.

*Of nmu GIRL LOST HER HAIR AND SCALP 
_ CAUGHT IN REVOLVING SHAFT

RAIN IS COMING ON.

Toronto followed The' 
World's advice yesterday, and by a multi
tude of prayers the calamity was barely 
staved off to permit femininity to disport 
themselves in their Easter frocks. Never
theless the weather man was displeased 
and lowered dreadfully all day, and now 
It’s coming on for sure.

R DIE Ml 10 Mil I /It’s coming on.

The public demand on the Government 
for a policy—any policy rather than no 
policy—grows stronger every day among 
all parties and classes in Great Britain. 
The Spectator to-day expresàes the views 
of the Unionists and Liberals alike when 
it says: X

We cannot disguise from ourselves 
the fact that we may be reaching a 
silnation in Europe when a definite, 
even if mistaken, policy win be better 
than no policy at all. We would iu- 
tipitely rather come to terms with 
Russia and Sake a clear understanding 
with her than commit ourselves to 
Japan and the Triple Alliance. But If 
our statesmen <flll not or cannot come 
to an understanding with Russia we 
would rather stand In with the Triple 
Alliance than do what we appear to be 
doing now; that Is, barking at Russia’s 
heels and giving her the Impression 
that we are her deadliest foe, and yet 
making no arrangements with Russia’s 
European and Far Eastern enemies.

That is pure foolishness. We get all 
the odium of an anti-Russian policy 
and yet get none of its advantages. 
We are hated by and fear Russia, and 
yet If a^dual alliance attacked us we 
should have no support* from the Triple 
Alliance.

Rather than withstand Russia in our 
present feeble and futile way we should 
withstand her boldly an I strongly. It 
will be a bad and unintelligent policy, 
but anything 
at all.”

New York, April 14.—The Sun’s London 
correspondent says that the European 
world has been watching with amusement 
last week's flirtation at Toulon. Not the 
least light has been thrown on the ulti
mate purpose of France and Germany.

Diversion From Manchuria.
Russia Is undoubtedly well pleased to 

have the world's attention diverted for a

IAllied Trades Association Took Up 
the Case of Mr. Bourque and 

the Plumbers

Samuel Warnica Some Time Ago Felt 
it Was Approaching, But Jfl/as 

Feeling Well.

Lieutenant-Governor is in Good Health 
for the prorogation This 

Afternoon

a
■Annie Fraser, Aged 11, While Turning a Cream Separator, Met 

With a Fearful Experience—Hair Caught by Machinery 
and Torn Off Along With Skin.

♦
.25

EDWARD VII. AN AUTOMOBILIST.
ON /HULL POSTOFFICE BUILDING.14.—(Special.)—Annie j the hair grows was wrenched from the 

Fraser, a little girl of 11 years, was ad- scalp, and ehe was afterwards foupd free 
mitted to the hospital on Saturday. While from the machine, 
she was engaged turning a cream sépara- critical operation commenced, lasting 
tor In the milk house, her hair was caught days, dnrlng the whole of which time the 
by a revolving shaft and gradually twisted bead will be held In contact, with a living 
round. Wo one was at {land to render hçr animal, nuttl a portion of the akin of the 
aid. The entire skim of the head on which latter is engrafted on the denuded scalp.

Winnipeg, April The keen Interest that King Edward VII. 
takes in automobiles is expected to set the 
whole world of fashion a-motorlng.

TO GIVE ASSENT TO WORK OF SESSIONDIED “SUDDENLY SUNDAY MORNING.
Saturday a long andi boy 

your
seven Ralph Smith, M.P., and Other» 

Called In—Liberal Denounced 
Publie Works Department.

Properous Citl- Closing Ceremonie» at the Parlia
ment Buildings at » o’Clock To- 

Day—The Important Bill».

t BARN IT.
1$ you crave a word of cheer.

Earn It ;
If you sigh for glory here.

Earn It ;
Fortune's ready with her smile. 
Would you have her beam on you? 
Don't expect her favor while 

You sit pondering and blue—
Earn It.

Well-Known and
Passed Away With Shocking 
Swiftness From Heart*

few days from the Far Eastern embrogllo 
by the Mediterranean comedy, aud there 
Is no intimation yet as to what her next 
move will be toward the inevitable goal In 
Manchuria. The Times to-day plaintively 
affects to believe that the Brittoh compil 

to the revolting viceroys, whose

sen

Ottawa, April 14.—(Special.)—At the 
meeting Saturday evening of the Allied 
Trades and Labor Association Delegate 
Broderick brought a grievance from the 
Plumbers’ Union that the fair wage clause 
is not enforced on the Hull postoffice, In 
reference to the plumbers 

Delegate Booth Investigated, he said, and 
got affidavits rrom plumbers that they 
were only beidg paid 22 cents an hour. 
The affidavits were given to Mr. Dan 
O'Donoghue, fair wages officer, 
tractor Bourque discharged four of the 
men who made affidavits.

Failure»

Between 3 and 4 o’clock, in the gloom 
of the approaching Sunday fliorn, death 
laid its cbld hand upon the body of Samuel 
W. Warnica, at his home, corner Yonge 
and Shuter-streets.

Mr. Warnica’s young son was awakened 
from sleep by the voice of his mother 
calling for a glass of water, as something 
was wrong with his father. When the 
boy came Mr. Warnica was gasping for 
breath. A doctor was instantly summon
ed, but before he arrived the poor van had 
already breathed his last. Death resulted 
from heart failure.

Deceased was 63 years of age, and had 
resided in Toronto for the past 16 years. 
He was born near the city, his father 
having been one of Ontario’s earliest pio
neers.

Previous to his residence in Toronto Mr. 
Warnica conducted a prosperous farm in 
the vicinity. After he moved to the city 
he occupied himself with the management 
of his property. Being of a retiring dis
position, he did not mix much in public 
affairs. Some weeks ago he had a pre
monition of his approaching death, but , 
had been singularly merry on the night 
previous to his demise. He is mourned by 
a widow and a large family.

The World was Informed at Government 
House yesterday that His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, Sir Oliver Mowat, Is In 
excellent health-, and would personally pro-

The

♦

9c I PHILIPPINE PACIFICATION.AUSTRIANS GREET GERMANS. "n$ent
protest prevented the signature of tne 
Russo-C’hlnese treaty, carries the addi
tional significance of the decision of the

of Capfs Has Suffered 
From War and Welcomes Signs 

of Peace.
Capiz, Province of Capiz, Island of 

Panay, P.I., April 14.—The people of this 
section of Panay Hocked to Cadiz to-day, 
on foot and in carriages, to meet the mem 
bers of the United States Philippine Com
mission, and to attend the explanation or 
the principles upon which Provincial Gov
ernment Is to be established here to-mor
row. Thousands were present at the meet
ing held in the theatre.

Representatives asserted that the Feder
alist movement, combined with the liber
ality of the laws being enacted by the 
commission bad caused the recent rapid 
pacification in the northern part of the 
island.

The Province of Capiz has suffered great
ly from war, rinderpest and locust plagues, 
and popular sentiment is unanimously In 
favor of peace and civil government.

ProvincePrince Frederick William IVCrown
Had » Very Cordial Reception rog the Legislature this afternoon, 

ceremony will take place at 3 o’clock.
Official assent will be given to the bills 

enacted during the session. Among the 
most important are: Toronto University 
bill; grants to Kingston School of Mining 
and Agriculture; a bill to grant 2,500,000 

of land to the North Shore and Manl-

tshraere 
nlshed, 
to 44,

I at Vienna.
Vienna, April 14.—Crown Prince Fred

erick William of Germany arrived in
Britlsl^Goveçnment to protect these Chin 
ese officials in the future in carrying out 
a similar policy. One is compelled to fear, 
however, that the wish is father to the 
thought on the part of The Times. Bri
tish letters of approval bear such a strik
ing resemblance to Emperor William’s 
famous telegram to Mr. Kruger that the 
conviction is almost forced that they 
equally lack a sequel.

1.00 Vienna this morning In acceptance of an 
invitation from Emperor Francis Joseph, 
who, with the Austrian Archdukes, greet
ed him at ^he railway station. A large and 
enthusiastic concourse awaited his arrival. 
Subsequently the Emperor received the 
Crown Prince in private audience aud lat
er returned his xÿit.

During the afternoon, and amid popular 
demonstrations of the most friendly char
acter, the Crown Prince drove to* the 
Capuchin Mausoleum, where, on behalf 
of Emperor William, he deposited wreaths 
on the tomb of Empress Elizabeth, Crown 
Prince Rudolph and Archduke Albrecht.

At 5 o’clock a state banquet In his 
honor was given at the Hofburg, attend
ed by the members of the Imperial House, 
the Ministers and the members of the 
diplomatic corps, 
and then all attended a gala performance 
at the opera.

jacket
flannel-

Con-stripes, ^ 
rdle to + 
n and *

n2t TiJY-
toulln Island Railway Company to .secure 
the construction of a railway and steam 
ferry system 300 miles long; a vote of $10,- 
000 to survey a route for a Government 
railway, to Temiscaming district; a ratifi
cation of a vast concession of spruce lands 
for 21- years to the Keewatin Power Com- 

ln consideration of the expenditure

Negotiations 
were conducted with Dèputy Minister Go- 
bell, who said that Bourque declared he

1.50 X »■Is It love that you would claim? 
Earn It i

Do yon fondly dream of fan\e? 
Earn it.

Fate herself may not deny—
Let her do the worst she can— 

The reward that by and by 
Time delivers when a man 

Earns It.

is better than no policy
♦

t was paying-fair wages.
This proved inçorrect, and kalph Smith, 

M.P., was called on for help.
| had informed Mr. Tarte that if It was not 
settled by Tuesday the matter would be 
brought up In the House.

Mr. Tarte promised to see that 
wages were paid, but nothing had beên 
done yet.

Black 
weight, 
r 25c, 1 WOLFE WAS WAYLAID-ACCIDENT ON THE NEW BRIDGE of $1,500,000 within three y ear 8 and the 

continuous employment of 500 hands; the 
voting of $1,000,000 for the Improvement of 
the public highways; a bill to appropriate 
$225,000 to encourage the establishment of 
the beet root sugar industry; a grant of 
lands to the volunteers to South Africa 
and others; a vote of $16,000 for an ex
hibit at the Pan-American Exposition; a 
bill to extend the term of session of 1902 
and various consolidation Acts.

Mr. Smith

...50 ♦ Brutally Assaulted for Assisting 
Constable Sanderson to Make 

an Arrest.
Because he assisted a constable to make 

an arrest on Saturday night, Richard 
Wolfe, an employe of the Toronto Railway 
Co., who lives at 14 Wilkins-avenue*, was 
brutally assaulted. Wolfe was returning 
to his home at a late hour, and was pass- 
lug the corner of King and Sumach-streets, 
when Constable Sanderson arrested Daniel 
Shtfrpe of 56 Cherry-street, on a charge of 
being disorderly. The prisoner had a num
ber of friends, who urged him to put up 
a fight, which he did. The officer was 
right in the mirlst of the encounter, when 
Wolfe came to his assistance, and Sharpe, 
was taken to the patrol box without fur
ther interference. After the prisoner had 
been taken to the Wilton-avenue station 
aud the policeman was out of sight Wolfe 
was waylaid on his way home by Sharpe’s 
friends, who beat him and left him in a 
beral-consclous condition on the sidewalk. 
When he recovered sufficiently, Wolfe went 
to his home and will to-day issue warrants 
for the arrest of his assailants, who are 
well-known in police circles.

Construction Train Frightened a 
Horse—Carriage Smashed, Lady 

Fatally Hurt.
Ottawa. April 14.—(Special.)—The first 

accident on the new Inter-Provincial bridge 
occurred this afternoon. The carriage in 
which A. Lahalse, furniture manufacturer, 
and his wife, were driving, came to grief 
thru the horse becoming unmanageable at 
the sight of a construction train. Mrs. 
Lahaise was probably fatally hurt. The 
.bridge was crowded with sight-seers at 
the time, and scores had a miraculous 
escape from injury. The City Engineer 
recently reported In favor of a 15-foot wall 
between the*railwa^ tracks and driveway 
to screen the trains from sight, but his 
proposal was thrown out on the ground 
that such a high fence would disfigure the 
bridge.

L A Proeperoa. Sian.
Diverting from the more 

Ejf 6 serions affairs of dally bnsl- 
$ ness life, In conversation 

— with one of Toronto’s fash- 
lonable cldt> men.it was re- 
marked that one of the evi

dences of prosperity could he seen In a 
large number of smart looking new hat 
styles which were being worn this season

____ .__ ! on onr business streets. He thought also
British War Offlce Will Stremttneii , thgt tbere were a great many hate yet 

Fortification, on the I.lnntf, i that ought to be retired, but he was pleased
Kingston, Jamaica, April 14.—The British j to know that gentlemen were paying more

War Office has decide,, to strengthen the j ™2SS& «ed.tTnm Z
„ „ „ ...... . fortifications of Jamaica. Quick firing guns glTen t0 Toronto’s fashionable hatters, the

until he "had nmver tr/enVo en/bi^hlîj of the latest pattern are being sent out, W & D. Dlneen Company, corner Tonge
finger on Tmde TOe Department ot addition to the heavy guns recently and Temperance-streets, for their activity
nnger on uir. lane, tne Department or introducing so many of the new etyles.
Labor was organized for an election placed in the forts about Port Royal. worn ,nd placlng them at price, that will
aodgé. The disappearance of yellow fever from lllow anyone to purchase them..

Port Royal is officially announced.
The direct fruit line to Bristol Is now In 

full swing and the fruit Is finding ready 
sale In England.

the

J11, 12, Delegate Broderick said all the men on 
the building, according to Delegate Booth, 
are t>eing paid less than the contract 
called for. The Plumbers’ Union wage is 
25 cents an hour.

Delegate Thomas Smith, a staunch Lib

.60 |
to 5, X

9
A reception followed NEW GUNS FOR JAMAICA.TROUBLE AT MONTANA MINES.

SALVATIONISTS TOO STRONG..85 t Indications Point to a Protracted 
Straggle Between the Men 

and Masters.
Anaconda, Mont., April 14.—Six hundred 

employed by the Anaconda Copper 
Mining .Company at this place are affected 
by a strike, which was inaugurated six 
weeks ago, with indications pointing to a 
protracted Struggle. The Moulders' Union

t?♦ I Attempt on General Booth'. Life in 
Sweden Dne to HI. Royal 

Backing;.
London, April 14.—The attempt on the 

life of General Booth of the Salvation 
Army while In Sweden was caused by the 
hostility of a section of the people, who 
think the Salvationists are getting too 
strong a hold on the royal family.

From Prince Bernadette's frequent at
tendance at the army meetings the report 
Is circulated that he has joined the Salva
tion Army. While this Is untrue. It is a 
fact that the King and other royalties 
showed great favor to General Booth, and 
stirred bitter feelings In many classes.

Threats having been made, the Salvation
ists are guarded, 
at Gefle railway station an asiaasiu made 
a dash at him, but was caught in time by 
the police.

FRANK R. HUMMEL KILLED.!
eral, said, in this case, the Department 
of Labor seemed to be controlled by the 
Public Works Department. The fair wageser Melancholy- Accident on the Farm 

of Thump. Abernethy, Near 
Tottenham.

men

Tottenham, Ont., April 13.—Frank K. 
Hummel, a quiet, industrious young man, 

Instantly killed this afternoon while has joined the strikers, ani the foundry 
department of the Anaconda c ompany has 
been shut down. Since the strikers’ inter
view with President Scallen of the Ana
conda Mining properties, in which they 
were told that no concessions would be 
offered, the union men have assumed amore 
aggressive attitude, and, as a consequence, 
the machinists employed at the new 
Washoe works struck to-day. The machin
ists employed by the Butte, Anaconda and 
Pacific Railway have made similar demands 
and submitted an ultimatum to Master Me- 

Tbree or four Butte

was
♦ REGIMENT IN BAD SHAPE.C Mostly Fair and Mild.

Meteorological Offlce, Toronto, April 14. 
—(8 p.m.)—Rain la falling this eveaing In 
Southwestern Ontario and anow In th4 - 
Qn'Appelle Valley; elaewhere In Canada 
generally fine weather prevails. Tempera
tures of 60 and over were very widely re
corded to-day from the lake region to the ■ 
Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures;

taking down a barn on the jaim of 
Thomas Abernethy, a few miles from here. 
[He fell from the building and his head 

crashed between a falling beam and- 
His remains were brought

♦
i Recording; to Reports the 17th of 

Quebec May Be Disbanded.
Quebec, April 14.—A report has been 

ing the rounds among military men the 
last day or two to the effect that as a- 
sequel to the court-martial in connection 
with certain alleged irregularities in the 
17th Regiment, Levis, held recently, Lieut.- 
Col. Fournier, the commanding officer, has 
resigned, several officers have been dis
missed from the service, and that the next 
step to be taken will be the disbandment 
of the corps.

MRS. EMMERSON IS DEAD.
♦ WHEN HORSES LAUGH.

It made the horses laugh and feel good 
to see the postoffice automobile being 
pushed on Its rounds by several men on 
Saturday night.

♦ go
Wife of Former Premier of New 

Brunswick Passed Away Yes
terday Morning:.

Dorchester, N.B., April 14.—Mrs. Emily 
R. Kmmerson, wife of the Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson. former Premier of New Bruns
wick, and M.P. for Westmorland, died at 
ker home this morning, aged 47 years. She 
was the only daughter of the late Charles 
& Record, a former well-known business 
man of Moncton and founder of the Re
cord Foundry and Machine Shops. She 
loaves five children. The remains will be 
burled at Moncton.

a large stone, 
to Tottenham to-night and will be taken 
to Berlin Monday to the home of his bro- 

Zaber of the Grand Ceu-

:
t

ts GAVE LITTLE SISTElt WHISKEY. ther-in-law, Mr. 
tral Hotel. Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto/this

off” %
vor. * 
sing’

Three-Year-Old Boy in Brooklyn 
Nearly Killed Baby.

New York. April 13.—For four hours yes
terday Mary Serovletz, 15 months old, 
lay unconscious in St. Mary’s Hospital* 
Brooklyn, from the effects of a drink of 
whiskey. The Hquor had been forced 
down the baby’s throat by her 3-year-old 
brother, Joseph.

The Serovletzes live at No. 412 Stone- 
avenue, Brooklyn. The boy got hold of a 
bottle containing whiskey, made his sister !

While the General was
JOHN DALY’S VAPORINGS. Victoria, 40-50; Qu’Appelle, 26-42; Win

nipeg, 26—48; Port Arthur, 82—50; SuultMonuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com , _ ^ ^

pany. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street i Ste. Marie, 32-62; Toronto, 40-56; Ot- 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route tnwa_ 34^. Mo«tre*l, 86-60; Quebec,

chanlc Harrity. 
mines have closed down as a result of theSaysof LimerickMayor

cannot Be Raised In America for 
Parliamentary Aeltation. troubles.

MRS. NATION AGAIN ARRESTED. i30—56; Halifax, 30—66.
Probabilities.

■A few scattered 
showers, %nt mpstly fair and con
tinued quite mild.

Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and Upper 
Bt. Lawrence—Fine; continued decidedly

City Athletic Club Closed.
The City Athletic Club haa been closed. 

Members who visited the Institution yes
terday afternoon for the usual Sunday 
chat found the front door fastened and 
the blinds down. It Is stated that the 
club has been shut up by order of the 

For some time It has been

V/John Daly,Limerick, April 14.—Mr.
of Limerick, In the course of an

TOBIN SHOT HIS WIFE. DEATHS.
COHEN—Annie, beloved wife of Maurice 

Cohen, 73 Dowling-avenne, Saturday 
morning, April 13, at St. Michael’s Hos
pital.

Funeral will leave the late residence at 
8 a.m. for Parkdale Station on Monday 
for Meaford.

Meaford and Sault Ste. *fcfarle, Mich., 
papers please copy.

DYKER—At St. Thomas. Ont, on Friday. 
April 12, Amelia Bromell, wife of James 
Dyker.

SINCLAIR—At the residence of her son in
law, Dr. Snelgrove. 105 Carlton-street, on 
Saturday, April 13, 1901, Catbarlhe Clyne 
Campbell, relict of the late John Sinclair, 
in her 71st year.

Funeral private, Tuesday, April 16, at 
2 p.m.

YOUNG—At Toronto, on Sunday, April 14, 
Alexander Me Lagan Young, father of j. 
B. Young, aged 79 years.

Funeral private.
HENNESSEY—On Saturday, April 13, at 

193 Farley-avenue, John J. (Jack) Hen
nessey. In his 34th year.

Funeral from above address on Tuesday, 
16th, at 8.30 a.m., to St Mary’s Church. 
High mass celebrated at 9 a.m. Inter
ment at Thornhill.

WARNICA—Suddenly, at his late residence. 
2 Shiiter-street, Toronto, on Sunday, April 
14, 1901, Samuel Wesley Warnica', in his 
63rd year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 16th, at 3 o’clock. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

.OO. + Lectured in Kansas City on Kansas 
Side, Then Crossed Into 

Missouri.
Kansas City, Mo., April 14.—Mrs. Carrie.

Mayor
address to a meeting here to-day, said his He Says it Was 
recent trip to Chicago has convinced him 

would, contribute

Lower Lakei♦ an Accident and 
the Woman Says Not.

New York. April 14.—James Tobin of
It pH- ♦ 
icquer ▼ 
. :i ft. ♦ that Irish-Americans♦ Nation jwas arrested in this city to-night 

on the charge of obstructing the street, 
drink a large quantity of it and then took j an(j taken to the police station in a patrol

agon. She was released on a cash bond 
f $6, aud will be tried In the Police 

Mrs. Nation lectured 
in Kansas City last night, and came over 
to the Missouri side this morning. She 
started on a tour of investigation among 
the down-town saloons this afternoon and 
was arrested because the crowd following 
her blocked the street. She sex v rely 
lectured the saloon men whom she visited.

the funds of the party seeking Norristown, N.J., shot his wife this after-
He claims it was an accident. SheNAVIGATION MEN- guarantors, 

known that the Institution has been in 
financial trouble, but it was reported that 
the men most interested would see It thru 
its difficulties.

.90 ♦ nothing to
the freedom of Ireland thru Parliamentary noon.
agitation. He declared that it would not says it was not. The couple have fre- 

desirable to pin faith to constitutional quentlv separated, and as many times be- 
akitation at a time when England's power 
trembled in the balance.

51♦ mild.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 

—Fine and qsite mild.
Lake Superior—Fair; not much change In 

temperature.
Manitoba—Unsettled for. the most part 

with rain-or sleet.

fiat vs, ^ 
•n. fin- ^ 
y pol- ♦ 
• solid ♦

isome himself.
Both children became unconscious. The

i be y
: come reconciled. He called on her to-day 
; and they went out talking, sne says lie 

SURGEON’S KNIFE, directed her attention to something, and 
when her back was turned fired two shots 

Queen Emma of Holland at her. One struck her on the right arm 
Operation Soon.

Iboy soon recovered, but his sister was Court to morrow, 
taken to the hospital, and the physicians 
had great difficulty in restoring her to 
her senses.

Brandon Lawyer Dropped Dead.
Winnipeg. April 14.—A. D. Cameron, 

member of the legal firm of Phillip & Cam
eron, formerly SIfton, Phillip & Cameron, 
dropped dead at Brandon to day.

.50 ! .Égj

el
*9

TO BE UNDERl♦ 1
lours, ^ 

tops. ▲

>♦ ' IDowager Russian Company «<» Work Mongolia
Loudon, April 15.--R Russian com- 

has been formed,” says the Copen- 
correspondent of The Daily News, 

"to work the natural resources of Mon
golia under the direct protection of the 
Russian Government."

THE QUEEN IN LONDON. to Submit to an
Antwerp, April 14,-ADowager Queen Em- head. It is thought the wounds will prove 

ma, who has been seriously W for some . fatal. Tobin made no effort to escape, 
time, Is about to undergo an operation for 

Internal -ttttfibr. Lieut.-

and the other on the left side of th. Turkish Baths at Pembar's. 76c.
mk.50 Î pany

hagen
Arrived From Her Father’s Birth

day Celebration Yesterday. 
London, April 15.—Queen Alexandra ar

rived In London last evening from Copen
hagen.

*
QUEEN STARTS FOR HOME.

u tV
Frankfort-on-the-Main, April IB.—Queen 

Alexandra boarded a train at midnight on 
her return journey to England.

COREA IS PREPARING.day X the removal of an 
Gen. Count Du Monceau,
Household Guard, left The Hague yester-

?jI TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
\ chief of the■ Will Build Coast Fortresses to Re

sist Japan.
London, April 15.—The Government of

13. Iff- STEAMSHIP MOVEMENT'S.Prorogation of Ontario Legislature, 
Queen's Park, 3 p.m.

Vestry meeting St. Cyprian’s Church, 
8 p.m.

Recruiting for Toronto Mounted 
Rifles, Armouries. 8 p.m.

Canadian Evening, Broadway Taber
nacle, 8 p.m.

Church Club, St. James’ Sunday 
school, 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, Frederick 
Warde, ‘The Duke’s Jester,” 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera Qouse, West's Mins
trels. 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, “Woman Against 
Woman.” 8 p.m.

Shea's, the Great Lafayette and 
vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.

m i
day for Heidelberg to arrange for the '
Dowager Queen’s journey to that city, 
where the university specialists in ovariot- 1 Corea, according to a despatch to The 
omy will attend te her case. It Is said the Daily Mail from St. Petersburg, has de- 
royal phvsielans at The Hague think the «j'1;*1 to h'll,lrt T32 coast fortresses to re- 
operation will not be attended with much slst » possible Japanese invasion, 
danger.

Cook's Turkisn <k steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatismCook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. IApril 13. At. From.

Phoenicia..........New York ............... Hamburg
Marco Miugbett.New York ...................Genoa
Campania..........New York ........   Liverpool
La Touraine....New York ................... Havre
La Bretagne....Havre ..................New York
Marquette.........London ........... ...New York
I.ucanla............ Liverpool ............... New York
Pennsylvania. ..Hamburg..............New York
Gr. Kurfurst....Southampton ...New York 

April 14.
Livonian.......... Philadelphia
Vltonla..............Boston .....
K. Marla Thor..New York .
Tanrle........
Friesland..
Devonla...

t ' Death for Opium Smoking.
London, April 15.—According to the St. 

Petersburg correspondent of The Daily 
Mail, the Corean Government has promul
gated a law enforcing the penalty of 
death for opium smoking.

Special 1 Special !
A variety of planta in full bloom, left 

over from Easter, will be sold at very rea
sonable prices—lilac trees, azaleas, rhodo
dendrons and many others. See them at 
Dunlop’s salesrooms, 5 King street west 
iand 445 Yonge-street.

7 !423 
light, for 
rnand or
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he color

furnish a
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Lde next

a
i Cable Interrupted.

New York, April 15.—-The Commercial 
Cable Company issued the following no
tice yesterday :

We are advised that the cable between 
Singaradja and Macassar is interrupted.
Messages for Macassar are posted from 
Socrabaja or Singaradja.

/\V When the King Edward bow was first 
shown a few weeks ago, some knowalls 
in the trade predicted for it a brief life 
After all the public are the real and only 
critics in matters of dress, and their en
dorsement of this new article of neckwear, 
which Quinn of 93 Y’onge-street is now 
selling at 25c and 85c, has made it -ae 
success of the season.

f/
11Care a Cold in a Few Honrs.

Dr. Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules; no 
refunded If

Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh
King-street West, Toronto, also 
Otut wa and Washi ngton.

. Glasgow
Liverpool 

... Genoa 
.. Liverpool 
. .New York 
..........Boston

A Co.,
Montreal.

MR. JOHN FOY.
’President and General Manager of 

the Niagara Navigation 
Company.

...New York*.. 

...Antwerp ... 
..Liverpool ..

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the causeqmoke Alive Bollard s Cool Mixtures

Patent Capsorl Pipe, always clean, 60c. Turkish Baths at Pember’s, 76cJ
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APRIL 15 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 B£L1‘ WANT1ÏD.
T> AND -O-ASTERS WANTED - SIX 
X> flrst-clws hand laeters on, men's Good- 
year work. Apply or address J. D. King 
Company, Limited, Welllngton-street W.,1 JLf;BOER CAUSE NOW LOST IN COURT 

MULES MAY GO TO SOUTH AFRICA
A v.,i) m

Sanford = « For the worst provide, 
the best will save itself."

Look to the grade "bf leather 
used in the covered up sole and 
insole of the shoe.

The surface—the upper leather 
and visible work, will be cared for 
by the Retailer.

Or—lode for the slate frame, 
and the Makers* price on the sole, 
and you may take the rest for 
granted, because of the Makers' 
guarantee with—

“The Slater Shoe”

zMade” Clothing.St f
PROPERTIES FOR GALE.

J 8.50
f?Jgf I

10.00

12.00
Spring

Overcoats

T71 ARMS FOR SALE FOR CASH. 
JLJ Terms can be made easy.judge Says That Principle That Neutral Citizens May Lawfully 

Sell to Belligerents Has Long Since Been Settled 
by Highest Judicial Authorities.

*J*T -45 ACRES—NEAR ST.
tlplajUU Catharines, without Imlld- * 
Ings, but In good state of cultivation. . . ?

1 \

$20'K)’
good buildings.

-7Ô ACRES — WITHIN 
thirty miles of Toronto;setting therein a new principle of Inter

national law from which the greatest dam
age might reeolt to the commerce of the 
country, and whicji wae absolutely different 
from and antagonistic to the rule and pol
icy which the Government of this coun
try has heretofore strenuously and Invari
ably followed.

"The principle that neutral citizens may 
lawfully sell to beUlgerents has long since 
been settled In this country by the highest 
judicial authorities.”

S'*La., April 18— 
Jiidse Parian.e in the Halted 
States District 
handed down decision dismiss
ing the salt for injonction 
brought by Boer representatives 
with a view to preventing the 
shipment of mules and horses 
ont of New Orleans to the Brit
ish army in South Africa.

New Orleans,
I if 1 RLniY~TW0 miles from a

tiDAf e.y v/t / western town, between 
Hamilton and Toronto; 100 acres; choice 
farm: highly cultivated and In first-class 
condition ; good homestead and barns.

r Court to-duy

VI it
>

{ I
. -125-ACRE FARM - ONE 

of the best farms County 
of York ; good barns and dwelling: well 
watered. For full particulars apply to . 
Trustee, Box Tl, World.

$8000/ The Planet 
Bicycle

\>4 
1 rv?

\ r-.lÂ

« !
WT Tjl OR / SALE-S1500 EACH-ON EAR Y 

Jj terms ; nhir now semi-detached houses; 
Wost End: 7 yooms; bath : open plumbing; 
concrete cellars : decorated: « decided bar
gain : see this. J. Curry, Manning Arcade. 
Tel. 048.

Judge Parlange holds that the transac
tions between citizens of the United States 
and the British Government were conduct
ed under the order of private citizenship, 
and that the courts had absolutely no 
jurisdiction to Interfere. * The horses and 
mules, the court said, were bought In a 
neutral territory.

Judge Far lange continues: “If the com
plainants could be heard to assert here 
rights personal to themselves In the treaty 
Invaded, and seeing the mules and horses 
Involved In this çase, and munitions of 
war, all of which Is disputed by the de
fendants, It would become necessary to 
determine whether the United States In
tended by the declaration of the treaty 
(of Washington, May 8, 1871) to subvert 
the well-established principle of interna
tional law that the private citizens of a 
neutral nation can lawfully sell supplies 
to belligerents.

“It is almost impossible to suppose, a 
priori, that the United States would hare 
done so, and would have thus provided for 
the most serious and extensive derange
ment of and injury to the commerce of 
our citizens, whenever two or more for
eign nations should go to war, and it 
would seem that there is nothing In the 
treaty, especially when Its history and pur
ports are considered, which would warrant 
that the Unlted^^ates Insisted upon In*

1/ This case was begun early In April by 
Samuel Pearson, a Boer, residing any- 

Unlted States, in order towhere In the 
annoy the British. He little thought how 
far-reaching his petty action would be-

Can point to a well-earned 
celebrity of 9 years before 
the Canxdian public as a 
first-class, high-grade

5 pi im 
f i iai FOR EXCHANGE.

TTt XCHANUE—3 NICE HOUgRS. WEST; 
Hj free of encumbrance: for larger housi 
In good locality; west; pay difference. Bor 
74, World.

come. *■
His petition before the court net forth 

that the United States was at peace with 
the South African Republic and the Or
ange
at war with these countries, seeking to 
destroy the property rights and credit of 
the petitioners; that for the purpose of 
carrying on war a steamer was then load
ing at the port of New Orleans with mu
nitions of war—mules and horses to the 
number of 1200; and to the value of $150,-

•! Torontolypi V. Goodyear Welted at
Free State; that Great Britain was Itohest

Reliable
BUSINESS CHANCES.

X> ARTY WITH SEVEN THOUSAND 
JL cash wanted to bay half interest in 
old-established, profitable business In Ham
ilton. Executor, Box 73, World:

*
«' custom ” tailor three times theYou could pay the

money—and you can buy higher-priced ones here- 
but you don’t need to get the most stylish 
garment made—in “Sanford-made ” clothing style is 
a study—and the man with a five dollar bill to spend 
can have just as good style in his clothes as the man 
who has “twenty-five ”—You couldn’t put our say-so 
to the test in a better way than in selecting a spring 
overcoat from the pilés of new coverts and splendid 
Oxford greys at these popular prices—8. So, io-oo

Agencies 
In every 
other city
and Town

STCMRE® *

80 Kins St. VVeet, 
123 Yonge St.IMONTREAL

TORONTO
OTTAWA
LONDON

CLOSIN
TJTTEL FOR SALE—SOLID BRICK— JtX Four rods from station. For partied! 
lars apply to T. English, Royal Hotel, 
Everett, Ont.Wheel prepare»

Wh«SETTLED PART OF THE TROUBLE.000.
The defendants, it was charged, were 

making use of New Orleans as a basis of 
the military operations offoreat Britain in 
Its war In South Africa a 
military supplies and arms. It 
ther asserted that the war could be carried 
on by Great Britain only thru the renewal 
of its military supplies from New Orleans, 
and that when those supplies ceased tne

I The Planet is backed with its 
own good reputation. Call
and inspect 1901 models. 
Ask for Catalogue.

Jersey Central Engineeri and Fire
men Get Increased Wage», 

Other Hands Have Not.
New York, April 13.—It was announced 

by officials of the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey this evening that the company 
had come to an agreement with its en
gineers and firemen, 
which brought about this result was held 
between representatives of the road. Gen
eral Supt. Olhansen and Division Superin
tendent Wentz. The wages of the en
gineers and firemen were Increased, but 
the telegraphers and trainbands did not 

The former were told that 
they will be treated as liberally as their 
fellow-workers In the employ of other 
roads and the trainbands are to have an
other conference with the officials.

The following particulars were given out 
by Division Superintendent Wentz at the 
end of the conference:.

Passenger engineers, who have been re
ceiving $3.25, will now be paid $3.50 for a 
]00-mile trip. They asked for $3.75.

Firemen, who have been receiving $2.10, 
and who asked for $2.25, will receive $2.20.

Freight engineers will receive 3% cents 
a mile, with the 10-mlle-an-hour guarantee. 
They wanted 3% cents.

Firemen on freight engines will receive 
$2.20 and the same conditions. They ask
ed for $2.50.

Engineers on the heavy-draught engines 
will receive 4 cents a mile and a 10-mile 
guarantee. They asked for 5 cents.

The company has maintained two fire
men on some of these large engines, altho 
not compelled to, and when there are two 
firemen, each will receive $2.35 for runs of 
less than 150 miles and $2.40 for 150 or 
more.
on these engines he will get $2.85.

The change in wages will cost the com
pany an increased outlay per year of from 
$30,000 to $35,000.

ART.
Memphid 

chase, ovd 
feature a 
noon, - andj 

bed

M ? i y W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
t) m Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west. Toronto.

to augment itsft

The Chinese Diplomat Thinks Ameri- 
Company Has Acted 

Unscrupulously

s fur-
1 I Ü

VETERINARY.
Ten horsd 
entry, 
rite over 1 
Laren we 
Jumps bed 
and a hul 
hurdle, ti 
striking it 
easily by.

i canand 12.00—
rnn: furnishinos-newest notions in “good 2rC and 50C 
FORM ’’ ...............................................................................

I T7I A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SLR- 
x . geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist IB 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.
rll HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto: open day and night. Telephone 861.

I*The conferenceil»

Planet Bicycle Works
69 and 71 Queen SL East.

^ Samuel Bulley. Prop, j

war must end.
The suit was brought against Oapt. Par- 

of the steamer Anglo-Australlan,.Elder,

y\ ü

IN BARTERING A CONCESSION.son
Dempster & Co., her owners, an^Z Robert 
and Mathew Warriner, who repr 
der. Dempster & Co. at New Orleans.Oak Hall Clothiers1 PM nt El- LEGAL CARDS.fare so well.

Will Not Return to Pekin 
Until Foreign Troops Have 

Lett.

I TtTrANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
X Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 per

ii6 Yonge. Emperor
115 King E. the favori 
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tuna, in 
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Morelia, 1 
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UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
SPRING TERM

TTI MERSON COATSWORTH, JR., BAK- 
Pi rlster, Solicitor, Globe Building, 5 

Melluda-street, will remove on 1st May to 
312 Temple Building, Toronto.

Pekin, April 13—Speaking to-day, LI 
Hung Chang said to a correspondent,with 
reference to the American China Develop
ment Company of New York- selling out 
the railway concession from Hankow to 
Canton, that he thought they acted ^jin-

concession.

.h-hhh-h-W'I n n n h n n III1 Criticizes Quebec Archbishop’s Let
ter Commenting on Judge Archi

bald’s Recent Decision.

■H-Î Handsome Young Woman Became 
Jealous and Drank a Dose of 

^Carbolic Acid.

T OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. HO- Ju Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., V 
Quebec bank Chambers, King street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Monttf le 
loafi. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

| MW Hamilton news 1 BEGINS ON
i

Tuesday, April 16scrupulously In bartering a 
granted to them as Americans, to foreign
ers. The new purchasers, he was Inform-

O YMONS A MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, IB Toronto-street. 
Horry Symons, K.C., Joneph Montgomery, 
B.A.

I
jShwi 11 I 'M-K-H-H-I limn 1"H-H4WW GLASS OF MILK SAVED HER LIFE.ifili CIVIL POWER REGULATES MARRIAGE. Classes assemble at 10 o’clock.ed, were Belgians and others, probably 

He did not believe It was a 
the entire line

French.
Russian move to obtaincharge of not supporting his wife and STORAGE.on a 

family.

Mrs.
soprano soloist 
Church choir.

John Hogan, Sralth-avenne, has brought 
suit against Robert Overend, Stanley-ûve- 
nue ,to recover $1000 damages for alleged 
libel and slander.

Fishery Inspector Ogg has been advised 
that the spearing of carp, pike and suck
ers will be lawful until the last day of the 
present month.

Grasped Her Hand, 
She Did Not Know Him— 

Will Recover.

Changes Law anHer Hnsband 
Bat

from Pekin to Canton.
He said that he thought that Russia 

unfriendly to China and that the

i:If Legislatnre
Issue Will Rise That Will Con. m Public

Amusements j
Small Paragraphs.

Robert Campbell has resigned as 
of James-street Baptist

Ci TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
JS stored at Monnce Co., Cartage Agents, 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone N8777.KI was not

occupation of Manchuria was merely a 
present necessity to guard the railroad. It 
was* no more than any other power would

K valse the Dominion.
% TORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 

O pianos; double and single fu-nlture 
vans tor moving: the oldest and most rt*. 
liable firm. Lester Storage Jfc Ca—.age. Wu . 
Spadlna-nvenoe. _________________

Kingston Whig of April 13 : Early this 
morning a sensational story was circulated 
on the streets, which told how a young 

Queen-street, had at-

Huntlngdon, Que., April 13.—The Gleaner 
editorially concerning the Arch-

Where there Is but one fireman
James-Street Baptist Congregation 

Has Accepted the Pastor’s 
Resignation.

says
bishop’s recent letter on the Delpit mar- Mlnstrcls’ Golf Parade.

West’s big minstrels, the attraction at 
the Toronto Opera House this week, will 

street parade to-day, leaving the 
The minstrels will be at*

do under the circumstances.
Upon the correspondent asking* when the 

Emperor would return, he replied not until 
the troops had left. He said the delay 
in the peace negotiations was due to the 
everlasting petty disagreements of the vari
ous powers among themselves. When the 
correspondent suggested that the Emperor 
was doubtless quite willing to return, but* 
the Empress feared that, once'he assumed 
power, her power would be forever ended, 
Li replied, “That’s it exactly.”

“How do your people like Wu Ting 
Fang?’’ next asked Ll Hung Chang.

“He Is the golden calf of America,” the 
correspondent replied, at which 14 smiled 

said, *^I never considered him a man 
of marked ability.”

“But you do not?” the correspondent 
ventured.

“Yes,” he replied, “he has done very 
well.”

When asked if he had been In Pekin dur
ing the siege, would he have survived, he 
replied: “Doubtless 1 would have been de
capitated with the other pro-foreign Min
isters.” He Is glad he was in Canton.

lady, boarding on 
tempted last night to take her life by 
prinking carbolic acid, 
zen well-known in sporting circles was also 
prominently" mentioned with the case. En
quiry revealed the truth of the story, which 
Is a very sad one.

A week or ten ^ay$ a$jo 
obtained board at a well-known boarding 

Queen-street, saying that 
i of’ a' young citizen. The

riage:
As to the Delpit case, the Archbishop 

disapproves of Judge Archibald s decision, 
and re states at length the views of the 
Church Of Rome as to marriage.

decree

PERSONAL.
A MOVE AGAINST CANADA.The name of a citl- glve a -¥71ARMERS’, HOTEL AND REST4U- 

ji runts’ help supplied—Pay when suited. 
’Phone 8600, or write Canadian Employment 
Bureau, titi Victoria, Toronto. Mention 
World.

theatre at noon, 
tired in golf costumes, and the parade will: 
be hekded by the company's band. With 
William H. Wèqt driving his own team 

The route bf the parade Is as 
Yonge to Queen, to Simcoe, to

LETTER CARRIER IN HARD LUCK. United States Authorities Take Pre
cautions to Keep Ont Those 

They Coax In.
Detroit, Aptir fÏS.—A Washington special 

says Commissioner of Emigration Powderly 
has perfected arrangements to start two 
of his most expert supervising inspectors 
on a tour of the entire border from East 
port, Maine, to Sault Ste. Marie, to de
termine the exact places at which addition
al inspectors should be stationed in order 
to effect a more rigid and efficient protec
tion against immigrants crossing the bor
der, who come to Canada from Europe 
and other foreign countries. The inspec
tors will enter upon that work at once, 
and Commissioner Powderly expects that 
when their report is made and acted upon 
the chances for violation of the law will 
be very much decreased, if not stopped. 
Investigation Is also to include the smuggl
ing of Chinese, which has been going on at 
a great rate in past years, and which the 
immigration officials are determined to 
break up if possible.

THE TEA AND COFFEE HABIT. ers.The Fifth ri 
about 2 i 
1, 1; l»«nI faffi Bri 

Chord ala- 
list fell.

Sixth rs 
Big, 105 (. 
100 (Wlnl 
rate's Qu< 
1.16%. T 
Desirous, 
also ran.

i of theArchbishop quotes the 
Council of Trent regarding marriage, and 
assumes It is binding in this province. 
Here Is the crupial pôhxt between Judge 
Archibald and the Archbishop.

The Judge goes minutely into the evi
dence as to whether the King of France

p and HealthNerves Are Wrecked
Impaired—Caramel Cereal Brings 

Relief.
If the correct number of persons whose 

nerves have been wrecked and health im
paired by the injudicious use of tea and 
•coffee could but be known, the world would 
be astounded. With the male portion of 
humanity addicted to the use of whiskey 
and the female portion to tea and coffee, 
the outlook for future generations would 
seem to be far from promising. Happily, 
however. Cfltamel Cereal, an excellent 
substitute for tea and coffee, has been dis
covered with the additional advantage that 
instead of bringing disaster It promotes 
good health and is wonderfully beneficial. 
Mrs. Wasscl of London, Ont., abandoned 
tea and old style coffee from her home 
and substituted Caramel Cereal with re
sults highly satisfactory to herself, as ex
plained In the following communication : 
Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food 

Company, London Branch :
Gentlemen,—I have a large family and 

we all use Caramel Cereal Coffee. We find 
it a very wholesome, pleasing and nour
ishing drink. My health has much improv
ed since I discontinued the use of tea and

n OMMKKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
ly refitted ; best Sl.UO-day house lk Can
ada : fpedal attention to grip men. J. J, 
Hrtarty. Prop. _______

outNote, Yet the Bailiff
: Him—General

a yonng woman tandem.Had Paid a
Wai Put in on follow»:

King, to Yonge, to Front, to Vhurcb, 
to King, to Toronto, to Adelaide, to the 

The promise of a performance

house On lowerNew».
she was the wife 
landlord and his wife did not know her by 

She was ill on Tuesday

MEDICAL.April 14—(Special.)— 
service at the Jamcs- 

a meet-

Ont.,Hamilton,
TMl. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
JLr special practice. 60 College-street. 
Hours 0 to 2, or by appointment.

theatre.
replete with mirth, melody and novel fea
tures seems sure to he realized, for Mr. 
West has surrounded himself this season 
with a company of such superior merit, 
with acts of such on established reputa
tion, with comedians of such renown and 
singers of such deserved fame, that one's 
appetite for the good. Jolly old minstrel 
show is certain to be appeased. Hie usual 
matinees will be given on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

After the regular 
street Baptist Church this morning,

held. It was de-

any other name, 
and Wednesday, requiring medtcàl aid, but 
yesterday she was well enough to go out. 
She went to

; \ ratified the decree, and demonstrates not 
only that he did not, but that he rejected 
It; therefore, as the decree was not pro
claimed In France. It had no effect in Its 

If Judge Archibald Is mistaken

__ . well enough to go out.
She went to her husband's shop In the 
afternoon, and found another young lady 

Her jealousy was aroused, and an 
Shë returned to the

lng of the members was
accept the resignation of Rev. 

who has received a call to
MARRIAGE" LICENSES.

elded to Bpi
T AS B DUNN. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
J liscenses, 1)05 Bathurat-etreet._______

u S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XL. Licensee, 6 Toronto Itreec. Evenings, 
MU aarvU-street. _______ '
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J. L. Gllmour,
Olivette Church, Montreal.

A Great Hardship. 
Satisfactory security hus been given by 

Hoey, the letter carrier, whose 
seized for a $30 judgment and $15

:
h -there.

angry scene ensued, 
boarding house, ate her tea and chatted os 

Later she retired to her 
which she shares with a young

She

colonies.
in his historical and legal quotations as 
to the decree never having been pro
claimed either before or after the conquest 
in this province, it should be easy for the 
Archbishop to confute him, but he does 
not do so-he does not cite a single author
ity to show the decree of the council on 
marriage was ever recognized by its civil

:

If all were well.
room,
lady employed in the cotton mill, 
called down stairs for her room-mate to 
hand her a lead pencil, which was done. 
When she had written a letter, intended 
for the man. known as her husband, she 
placed it under her pillow, and then drank 
a quantity of carbolic acid from a phial 
which she had evidently purchased in the 
afternoon. A few minutes only had 
elapsed when her fearful deed was discov
ered. and a glass of milk, provided by the 
landlady, neutralized the effects of the 
poison and saved the girl’s life.

A physician was hurriedly summoned, as 
also her supposed husband. Her mouth, 

lips, etc., were badly burned by the acid, 
and she could scarcely make her words 
understood. When her husband grasped 
her by the hand and bent over her she did 
not know him.

“Don't you know me? It’s me—Barney!” 
he said.

“To h----  with Barney,” was the reply.
The letter was discovered and opened, 

it not being addressed to any particular 
The contents, intended presumably 

“When

William
money to loan.place was

costs, and the bailiff has been withdrawn. 
Mr. Hoey’s case is an exceedingly hard one, 

the evidence showed that he had paid

Frederick War de To-Night.
“The Duke’s Jester,” a new romantic 

comedy from the pen of Espy Williams, 
and written especially for Mr. Frederick 
Warde and the Brune Company, which in
cidentally Includes the two well-known 
stars, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Spencer, will 
be the offering at the Grand during the 
first three nights of the week. This pro 
mises to be an entertainment of unusual 
merit. There are also indications that the 
production will receive the attention here 
that has been accorded it thruout the coun
try. The curiosity of the public to see 
Frederick Warde, who has hitherto been 
identified with tragedy alone, assn me a 
thoroly comedy role, has reached the pro
portions of n fad. The play is said to 
be magnificently staged and costumed. A 
special 00-foot car is carried by the organ
ization, which has won the reputation of 
being the strongest aggregation of actors 
since the famous Booth and Barrett combi
nation.

FEU CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS- 
flrst, second mortgages ; no fees; 

a"gl’Uts wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To*
4^

as power.
Until the time, place and manner 

In which the decree was proclaim
ed binding upon the Province of 
Quebec is given, it is Impossible to 
see how Judge Archibald’s ruling 
can be met aside—namely, that in 
this province the civil power regu
lates the contract of marriage.

The Archbishop declares that any two 
Catholics, or a Catholic and a Protestant 
“who presume to contract marriage be 
fore an heretical minister” shall have pro
nounced against them the sentence of cx 
communication. We trust he may live to 
see the day when he will be more charit
able in considering the views of those who 
differ from him, and neither call them 
heretics nor threaten them with the dire 
penalties of his church.

If an attempt be made, as a paragraph 
In the letter -indicates, to Induce the 
Legislature to so change the law of the 
province as to give effect to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, then an Issue will be 
raised which will convulse the Dominion. 
As the hierarchy value peace and their 
continued enjoyment of the extraordinary 
privileges they have in this province, they 
will not so attempt to make the civil 
power their servant.

ADVICE FROM JAPAN.He gavethe account over a year ago. 
a note to R. McClenahan & Co., furniture' LOAN AT LOWEST 

property. Aiac*aren, 
& Middleton, 23 To*

IMPRESSED BY AMERICAN TRP. M°S .r-°dtj
,uacdonald, Bhepley 
rcnto-street.

Emperor Should Return to Pekin at 
Once to Preserve the Empire.

Pekin, April 14.—Komoura Yutaro, the 
Japanese Minister, acompanled by Gen. 
Yamaguchl, the Japanese commander, re
cently called upon Prince Chlng and noti
fied him that the. return of Emperor 
Kwang Su to Pekin was urgently desired. 
Prince Chlng was Informed that the Em
peror’s wishes would be respected by the 
foreign troops, and that every courtesy 
would be shown him. It was pointed out 
to the Chinese plenipotentiary that the 
Emperor’s return was of the highest pos
sible importance, as affecting the main
tenance of the Integrity of the Chinese 
Empire, and that he should come accom
panied by every available soldier, by at 
least 20,000 men, if possible.. These troops, 
it was further contended by the Japanese 
Minister, must be sent into Manchuria, as 
the Russians reported great disturbances 
there, and it was not right that the task 
of quelling the trouble should be thrown 
iUK>n the shoulders of one nation. Finally, 
Prince Chlng was assured that, if the 
20.000 Chinese troops could not suppress 
the disorders in Manchuria, other powers 
would send an international force to co
operate with China, which all the powers 
regarded as a friendly power. No reply 
having been received to this communica
tion. LI Hung Chang was to-day notified 
to the same effect, and told that Emperor 
Kwang Su must give an immediate

The preparations which the Japanese 
here are making for an early start Indt 
cate that they still expect war between 

Vessels arriving at 
Taku from Nagasaki report the mohlllha- 
tion of the Japanese fleet and the continu
ance of preparations on board ship for 
the anticipated struggle.

dealers, and paid it in two instalments.
The firm had previously discounted the 
note at the bank, and didn’t lift it before 
failing.

It is said there are other persons in a 
position like that of Hoey. They had paid 
the notes, and had receipts, but the notes 
were not lifted at the bank. The amount 
Involved is considerable.

Thomas Hobson was assignee for McCIen- 
elian. as well iTs solicitor for the Bank of 
Hamilton, which had a chattel mortgage 
on everything. None of the other credi
tors" got anything, and the Ontario Furni
ture Dealers’ Association Intends testing 
the cake in the courts.

, At the Aaslcea.
Justice MacMnhon yesterday heard the 

action of Holman v. The Times Printing 
Company, in which $1500 damages were 
asked for the loss of a hand by a boy 
named Willie Holman. After hearing the 
evidence submitted for the plaintiff, the 
Judge held that the accident was due to 
the hoy’s neglect. He had charge of a 
ticket printing press and was looking about 
him when his hand was crushed. A non
suit was entered. - 

Court was adjourned till this morning.
Judge MacMahon will sit Monday, Tuesday 
cud Wednesday evenings to help clear the 

-lengthy docket.
Trouble in the Connell.

There Is trouble -in the Saltffeet Town
ship Council. Ransom Smith has been 
clerk for 32 years, and some of the Coun- 

: cl Hors think he has held the job 
enough.
treasurer, and the councillors are sore on
him because he wanted the Council to Iof the new Hall of Records at the corner 
pay the premium on his bond. Now a by of Centre and Chambers streets was laid 
law has been submitted to shift the two. to ‘la-v w,th appropriate ceremony. t
Reeve Cor man brought It In. but. at the Tho building, when completed, will house 
last meeting of the Cornell it was talked 1,ho Departments of Finance and Law, the 
out for the time by ThOpms Carscnllcn. Surrogate Court, the Register aaid the 

Things are yet in the air. It Is said F <*ounty <,,erks °fdees. These departments 
M. Carpenter Is not averse to accepting of ,ho rlty government nre now scattered ! 
the dual office of clerk and treasurer if It thni fot,r separate buildings. The entire 
Is offered hint.» cofst of the new building will be about I B- F- Sturtevant Company, in the Jamaica

Plain district, was burned early this morn-

Mr. Frederic Harrison Says Some 
Pleasant Words to Tickle Unit

ed State* Ears.
London, April 15.—The Dally Mail pub

lishes an interview to-day with Mr. Fred
erick Harrison, president of the London 
Positivist Committee, regarding his recent 
visit to the United States, In which he re
peats in part his interview of Thursday 
with a representative of the' Associated 
Press:

“I was deeply impressed,” said Mr. Har 
rison to The Daily Mail’s representative, 
“by my American trip. I found a clear, 
intellectual atmosphere, a broad tolerance 
and a universal hospitality wnlch delighted 
me. I was much struck with the- evidence 
of deep thinking exhibited by the students 
In the American universities. I visited 
many cities, but nowhere did I see a sign 
or hear a hint of animosity toward Eng
land.”

Mr. Harrison expressed the opinion that 
it was advisable for England to pay less 
attention to foreign affairs and more to 
her energetic commercial and industrial 
competitors In the United States.

m at ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE iVl and retail merchants upon their owa 
mimes, without security. Special iod.ice- 
menta. Toi man. Room 39, Freehold 3ul!_d-

old style coffee. I have not used any for 
eighteen months. Would be glad to see 
others use Caramel Cereal Coffee. It is 
cheaper, and, if properly made, is equal in 
flavor. n

was eatlng

i MEETINGS.Mrs. Wassel,
44 Palace St., London, Ont. 

Gra nose, Granola and Caramel Cereal are 
for sale in Toronto, wholesale and retail, 
by J. F. Morrish, 276 Yonge-street.

;
The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Telford Yukon Mining Com
pany Limited, will be held at the offices of 
the company, 61 Victoria St., Toronto, on 
Tuesday, 90th AprW, at 3 o’clock p.m. The 
transfer books will be closed from 20th to 
30th Inst., both inclusive.

GEO. C. PARKER, Sec. Tress.

1;
' INTERNATIONAL ATHLETICS.

English and American Collegians 
May Meet-in July.

person.
for her husband, read asi, follows : 

read this I will be dead.”
As the case was a very serious one. It 

decided that the sick woman should

i ! Jj
London, April 15.—It was pointed out. 

here, as bearing upon the date for the 
forthcoming series of track games be
tween the Yale-Harvard aud Oxford-Cam- 
bridge teams in New York, that the Eng
lish athletes have never absolutely ex
cluded the idea of a meeting in July, as 
seems to be the Impression in certain ath
letic circles In the United States. The 
official conference sent by Mr. C. N. Jack | Her husband did not live with her at the 
son, treasurer of the Oxford Athletic j Queen-street boarding house. The girj is 
Club, In reply to the challenge distinctly | a Protestant, while the husband Is a Cath- 
snld that, altho July 15 was impossible, j olic. She Is a fine-looking blonde, about 24 
it was just possible, tho difficult, that 
the contest might be held at the end or 
July.

Lafayette at Shea’s To-Day.
The crowds will surely flock to Shea’s 

this week, “the great Lafayette show” be
ing the magnet. On this company’s previ
ous engagement here all records were 
broken. Lafayette returns with practically 
a new act ahd supporting company. This 
sterling entertainer Is one of the few 
vaudeville headliners who do not allow

HOTELS.
>4 was

be removed to the General Hospital, and 
Corbett’s ambulance was accordingly sum 
moned.

The unfortunate girl came to the city 
name was

iBUEÏâ
til rat. proprietor._________________ _______
y ROQUOlti HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.,. 
1 centrally altuatert: corner Kin* and 

Ynrk atreels: steam-bested; electric-Ittfited: 
elcrator: rooms with hath and en suite; 
'rates $1.60 to «3.50 per <lay. Jcme, K. 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham* 
nton.

y
Her maidenfrom Napanee.

Agues Abrams, and she claims to hove been 
married in the above village last October.

their performances to stale. He Is constant
ly adding new features, 
scenery is the handsomest and most gor
geous ever used by any artist in vaude
ville.

His new set of
SUBLINGUAL CALCULUS.

years of age, stylish In appearance.
Her condition to-day was greatly improv

ed. and the physicians say that she will 
recover. At different times during the 
past year she has been employed as dining
room girl at the Windsor Hotel and 
Congress Hall. She was discharged from 
the former place.

It .will be seen by the following 
ttoatOne of the Rarest Disease* Known

tQ Surgery Grappled With by a 
New Yorker.

New York, April 14.-Mr. Louis Grenner 
has Just been the subject of an interest
ing surgical discovery. For years Jie has 
suffered more or less from swelling and 
Inflammation of the glands of the throat 
and tongue, accompanied by 
tendency to lisp. Finally the difficulty af 
fected his appetite, but it was not until 
three weeks ago that he began to suffer 
acute pain.

At that time he went to a dentist with 
what he thought was a well-developed and 
severe case of toothache. On the advice 
of the dentist Mr.' Grenner consulted a 
throat specialist.

The latter, having examined the patient's 
mouth, began to probe under the tongue. 
The probe came in contact with a hard, 
resisting substance. J’hen the truth dawn
ed upon the surgeon that he was dealing 
with one of the rarest diseases—sublingual 
calculus. He applied his forceps, and, 
without difficulty, removed from under
neath the tongue a yellowish egg-shaped 
stone as large as a Lima bean.

This formation is a limestone-like concre
tion resulting from the deposit of lime 
salts from the salivary glands. While such 
concretions in other portions of the human 
anatomy are not uncommon, the formation 
of so large a one in the sublingual region 
is most unusual.

Mr. Glenner on his recovery found that 
his toothache had departed along with the 
impediment in his speech. He Is thinking 
of having his petrified lisp mounted for a 
watch charm.

many are- new to Toronto.names
James J. Morton is still retained as one of 
the many features. His witty sayings and 
songs are always up to date. Others are 
Kelly and Ashby, on the bounding billiard 
table: Stine and Evans, Howard and 
Bland: Smity, Doty A Coe; Maud Meredith 
and James aud Bonnie Farley.

-VTEW ROMERSF/T-COR. CHURCH AN D 
f\ Carlton-streets. Toronto—Rates, $2 Pf>r 

dav; American: beds for gentlemen. 50c 
and 75c; European plan: meal tlekejs Is- 
sued Sunday dinners a speeialry; Winches
ter and Church-street cars pass the door 
William Hopkins, Prop.
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eoA $15,000.000 BUILDING.long
Fred Henry, his son-in-law, is Workmen in Seville Forced to Stop 

Work by Striker* and Their 
Women Folk.

Seville, Spain, April 13.—The strikers 
from the cork works, accompanied by their 
women folk, attacked the factory this morn
ing and with drawn daggers forced the 
workers to cease their tasks.

Tanswer.
Noxv York, April 13.—The cornerstone

Russia and Japan. Hotel Circuit.GREAT FIRE AT BOSTON.
At the Princess.

The thirty-fonrth week of the engage
ment of the Valentine Company will be
gin at the Princess to-night with a presen
tation of Frank Harvey’s powerful melo
drama. "Woman Against Woman." 
play la one of the most sueeessfnl that Mr. 
Harvey ever contributed to the literature 
of the stage, and the Valentine Company 
will give It a setting that will bring 

; out Its numerous attractive qualities. The 
parts arc all strong, and they will be In
terpreted by the-ptek of the 
Miss Maynard will have an especially good 
role, which will give full scope to her 
well-recognized powers, and additional In 
terest centres In the production for the 
reason that Mr. Harry Glacier, who has an 
unusually large and enthusiastic following 
In Toronto, will make his debut to-night 
as a member of the Valentine Company. 
The souvenir feature to-night 
maple leaf pins, bearing a picture of King 
Edward. "Woman Against Woman" 
all week, with matinees to-morro*, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Stnrtevnnt Blower Works Burned, 
ranalag 9350.000 Loss.

Boston. Mass.. April 14.—The main build
ing of the extensive blower works of the

r a growing ROYAL—'Handsomest In America, Ham-
11PBNBTANOVISHBNE-Canada's Great
Summer Hotel. Pe.nctang, Georgian Bay. _

STRATHCONA— Niagaras Faroritn. form
erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake. Two hours sal from Toronto. 
Six Iripa dally by Niagara Navigation Com-
P‘rÏtX"‘itoya?’«U» to «,.60 per dav : Penc 

R£isheni>-Oo’a day. «12.00 to «<4 (riper 
week ; Strathcona, J day,
$12.00 per week. Apply 1^01 EL ROYAU 
Hamilton. Canada.

PRINCE CHING COMPLAINS.

Report* of Rebellions Distorted— 
Allie* Are Dilatory.

Pekin, April 14.—Prince Chlng says all 
his reports go to show that the missionary 
statements regarding a rebellion in 
golia are not supported by facts, neither 
does he believe that the reùlion of Gen
eral Tung Fu Hsiang amounts to ranch.

“It is the object of certain elements,” 
ho asserts, “to make It seem that China 
is In a condition of constant broil, render
ing It unsafe for the foreign troops to be 
withdrawn. Those who have this in view 
will magnify a village quarrel into a big 
rebellion.
timid, take these reports In good faith."'

The conduct of the Ministers of the pow
ers over they negotiations with the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries causes much adverse 
comment among the military authorities. 
Their dilatory tactics have prevented what 
might have feeen accomplished two months 
ago. Even now the meetings of the Min
isters are postponed for the most trivial 
causes. For Instance, the desire of one 
Minister to go on a picnic to the tombs 
of the Ming dynasty, prevented the fold
ing of a meeting for it number of days. 
Then M. De Glers and other Ministers in
sisted upon celebrating Easter, and thns 
a week was consumed. In a third case an 
unnecessary visit by one Minister to Hen 
Tain held up the negotiations for four 
days. These are fair illustrations of what 
has been almost continuous from the be
ginning.

FOOLISH BOY IN TROUBLE.? The$3.000.000.Stolen . Good* Sent Back.
Thief Smith yesterday received a large 

parcel by express from the Toronto pollee 
Department. It contained a valise, the 
property of Rev. Nell McPherson, and 
pome clothing—belonging to A. D. Braith
waite nnlT ,W. 'F. Robinson.

Letter* Thru theSent Blackmail
Mails and Was Nabbed.-X I ing. causing a loss of $330,0)0, fully In- 

Tha A<*vvin„u .r™, , , , a ; SU red. The concern manufactured various
tho St IVtTan,! S, Uaiï Svriau Kvnv ! kInrt.8 m‘"'hiner7 “<« electrical goo.ls, 
"dent Society. The object of* the society a? wcI! blowers. All patterns and plans 
Is to assist any Assyrian in Toronto, of were destroyed.

Toe articles whom there arc about 150, who may hap ! ThP company had recently added $75.000 
were found In the room occupied by IV:. r peu to he In need of assistance, and to look worth of tools aud machinery, and bad a 
Wheeler, who was found guilty In tho To after their general welfare. Headquarters large amount of .electrical work ready for 
ronto Police Gonrt of several charges of are at 107 York-etreet. where during the ! shipment. It also had a large number o' 
theft. Wheeler admitted that he stole the ',int''r lllnn'l's since Jan. 1 a night school : engines and blowers for the Government’ 
v.allso from the vestry of St. Paul's Church, ''as been held three times a week to teaeh ; for use on battleships and cruisers in a,;.; the o,her articles from Christ Church j™» ^n^he™ "^"Struct,on' A^^troy. 

< .itm oral. liters of thceoelety are: M. X. A wad. pre- , °Vf>r ,0° mon are thrown out of
> blent; Pain A wad, vice-president: Peter P*°y®ent temporarily.
Abdo, treasurer: M. Abbts, secretary. Any 
inquiries or communient ions should be ad
dressed to Paul Aw ad, 167 York-streot.

An Assyrian Society. Tlnein j 
weye be] 
the boo 
trark w 
but the
meeting
VrlH

Utlea, N.Y., April 14.—Cheater, >rthnr 
Lisle, 17 years of age, la In Utica Jail 
charged with using the mails for frand nient, 
and blackmailing purposes. He sent let
ters to ex-Mayor Charles A. Doolittle aud 
Thomas F. and William T. Baker, the two 
latter publishers of" The "Utica Saturday 
Globe, to the effect that unless they de
posited certain sums, varying from $200 to 
$500 in a certain place. the writer 
would disfigure and even kill the daughters 
of the families and others. The arrest 
was made thru the Pinkerton men, and the 
boy has made a complete confession. Im
plicating others, whose arrest will follow.

i

company.

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building. Toronto

uErM « œ. w
procured In Canada nad all foreign coo* 
tries. _________________ -

:

>
Got Some Poor Advice.

W rcpforday’s Police Court. Mrsr" Wick- 
rus. Rlyth street, was a censed of eonvert- 
fmr to her own use n stove and 
articles bf furniture belonging to Ralph 
Hiker. It turned out that defendant had 
disposed of the goods on the ndvlee of n 
lawyer. The magistrate concluded she ha,1 
been riven bad ndvlee and adjourned the 
rase for a week.

The missionaries, naturally
will be SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING.: CROSSED THE BAR.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.. 103 King- 
street West, Suits. Overcoats, Dresses,

CTrd"pre^d-««d^
garments are done right, "and qn'ck. cîeTiug same day if required and byelg 
In two days. 'Phone, and goods will be 
called for. Express paid one way on <*" 
ders from a distance. Our agent at »eu"- 
ville Is C. C. Dickens, Bridge-street, near 
Postofflce.

runsSir Edward W. cans 
brali 
does 
is n< 
brafa

Watkln and an 
Eminent German Dead.

Peril of “Anodyne Method.**
Berlin, April 13.—At to-day’s session of 

the Congress of Surgeons In this city, 
Professor August Bier of the University of 
Orelfswald, inventor of the “anodyne 
method,” consisting of cocaine injections 
under the spinal membranes, said the 
method had now been tried in 1200 cases 
nnd had met with enthusiastic approval 
from the French.

He added, however, that he regarded it 
as dangerous to life, and said that It must 
not be used indlscrlminatey.

Following the example of the municipal 
physicians at Lelpslc, those at Munish 
have gone on strike for higher pay and 
better treatment. All the Munich physi
cians have declared themselves In eym 
pathy with the strikers.

Talked About a “He.**
Two girls were walking arm in arm up 

Yonge-street on Sunday night. Their con
versation was very absorbing and »of 
course the subject of it all was a “he.”

“He looked awfully nice when 
him,” said one.

“Oh, he always does,” replied the o^her. 
“He aud my brother Jim got their clothes 
made at Arehambault’s, 125 Yonge-street. 
.He makes splendid clothes.”

“Yes, that's what father says.”

*

London, April 15.—Sir Edward William 
Watkln, formerly chairman of the South
eastern Railway, the Manchester, Shef
field and Lincolnshire Railway and the 
Metropolitan aud East London Railway, 
died yesterday. He was bom Sept. 26, 
1819.

The Exhibition To-Morrow.
The entire collection of Turkish and Per

sian mgs and carpets, embroideries, etc,, 
to bo sold, commencing at 2.30 o’clock 
Wednesday, will be on exhibition to-mor
row afternoon from 2 till 0 o’clock. Never 
In this city has such a magnificent assort
ment been submitted to public competition. 
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will conduct 
the sale, which takes place at No. 40 East 
King-street (near Toronto-street).

lawWnnteil in Toronto.
Fsadere Olsteln. a tailor, was arrested 

here' last night. He is wanted in Toronto
the

Coat 
it orO’DEA’S Eminent German Dead.

Berlin, April 15.—Emil Kernpln, direc
tor of laws, and one of the foremost lead
ers of the woman’s movement In Germany, 
has just died In an insane asylum at 
Basle, Switzerland.

oldThe Turk After Bulgarians.
London, -April 14.—“It la asserted here,

of The■
Now Constituted.

The Hague, April 13. -Dr. W. H. De- 
benufort, president of the Administrative 
Council of the Permanent Court of Arbi
tration. has notified all the powers con
cerned that the court Is now constituted. 
This notification is intended to take the 
place of a formal installation. The con
vention has not yet been signed by China, 
Luxemburg, Mexico and Turkey.

Court onh
brdl

Tugrmen Will Go to Work..
Toledo. Ohio, April 14.—Members j>rHbe 

Tugmen s Protective Association,who voted 
several weeks ago that they would not go 
to work until the strike of the Marine 
Engineers had been settled, reconsidéré»! 
their determination to-day, and will go to 
work in the morning, 
gincers are incensed by the change of front made to stab kjr. Kruger.

says the Vienna correspondent 
Urnes, “that the Ottoman Government 
has addressed another sharp note to 
garia demanding the immediate dissolution 
of the Macedonian Committee and the Pro*|.

of the approaching Macedonian . 
”

Baboile Not Increasing.
Cape Town, April 14.—There is no In

crease in the progress of the bubonic 
plague here, altho there is an average 
of five eases daily. Since the outbreak. 
392 cases hav% been officially reported, 
of which 153 have proved fatal.

1 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

etc., thoroughly taught. Terms $750 p-r 
—- bend for circular. K5

KlngHvillc Fire.
Kingsville,, April 13.—The dwelling and 

contents in town owned by I,ewis Burdick 
were totally dost roved by fire this morn
ing. Loss $1000, insured $400.

Attempt to Stab Mr. Hrngrer.
Paris. April 15.—(5.40 a.m.)—L’Estafetta 

The Marine En- publishes a report that an attempt was hlbltion
Congress.month.
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ROSS" <5 As Good
____  - '

’

!ko-— six
F»'» fiwxl-[ D. King 
I toot W.

and Workma•"•*41\ra Toronto Lost Two Games to the 
National Leaguers of 

Philadelphia.

Three Boxing Championships Stay in 
Toronto, While four of Them 

Go Outside.

* E
aIf you are not goim; to buv a new wheel have your. 

3 Your wheel will be
•25. o o

old wheel fitted now with new tires, 
nearly as good as new for the riding season-

If you live in Toronto telephone us ; we will send for 
your wheel and will fit it as you order with G- & J- de
tachable Tires—Good flex, Goodrich or Hartford Sing.e

new tires

CASH.
1It Alt BT. 

put build- ' FIRST BASEMAN CARR IN GAME.# DECISIVE WORK BY VIVIAN AUSTIN.
ré-WITHIN

Toronto; We will do free repairs on yourTubes.
until December 31st.

We will do prompt work, for we are 
new building. Ring up 2998 or call—we do the rest.

# I New York Won Froi
Clyrncr Made Home Run tor 

Buffalo Against Toledo.

and the Wert Bud 
Y.M.C.A. Divide the Honors In 

Wrertling Conteetr.

Rochester
now in ourHAVANA CIGARS'•ROM A

between 
*s: choice 
first-class 

inrns.

CLEAR
Philadelphia, April 13.—Toronto opened a 

two days’ session on the local grounds *o- 
day, and the Canadians presented a fairly 
strong team to give practice to the Nation 

They, however, showed lack

105 lbs.—A. L. Hewitt, Toronto L.C.
115 lbs.—William Harrison, R.C.B.C.
1-5 lbs.—E. Moylan, Riverside A.C.
135 lbs.—Vivian Austin, Ottawa A.C.
145 lbs.—8. B. Thompson,Hamilton F.B.C. 
158 lbs.—J. McBriarty, Shamrocks, Mont

real.
Heavy—J. McBriarty, Shamrocks, Mont

real.

AMERICAN TIRE CO., LIMITED, AMERICAN TIRE BTTILDINO, 

56 KING STREET WEST, CORNER BAY STREET, TORONTO.
0 0 0

lOc, a for 85c, 15c 8 30c.
Try Them.

t
l — UN» 
i$ County 
ling; well
apply to al Leaguers, 

of condition to such an extent that the - 
locals bad no difficulty In winning without 
irfuch effort. Donahue opened the "game In 
the box for the Phillies, and gave evidence , 
of, his arm being ready for use as soon as 
called upon. He gave way to White in 
the tilth, and pitched well while he was 

Orth took a turn in the last 
and just sailed straight, 

which completely myall-

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
lx EASY 
led houses; 
plumbing: 
elded Kar
ps Arcade.

I—Wrestling.—
135 lbs.—Mean well, Rochester A.C.
143 lbs.—F. Nellsoll, West End Y.M.C.A.
115 lbs.—A. Edmonds, National B.B.C.
The boxing championships were, brought 

to a successful conclusion Saturday night 
in the rink. The attendance was 2100, being 
the record In numbers for Toronto boxing 
entertainments.

TEA VERY part and detail m 
their construction is put to 

tests and
ECLEVELAND

BICYCLES
(L. Jackson), 4 to 1, 1; Insurrection, 107 
(Blow), 5 to 2, 2; Waterhouse. 1W t nasn- 
iugtou), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.47%. La tipara, 
GeiaVout, Lous, McManus, St. Sidney, sta
ter Sudie also ran.

100, Acushla,, Dieudonné 102, Beqnath 104, 
Swordsman 105, Col. Gay 107, Joe Doughty

III1 such severe 
thorough examination before it ^ 

into the finished wheel that 
any flaw or fault in material or ^ 
making is bound to be detected. ^ 
before the wheel gets into your 
hands—our men are highly paid ^ 
men—just to find the faults and <$► 

have Y

110.

in the box. 
three Innings, 
speedy ones over, 
fled the Canucks. The score :

Phila.—

^ TanfOran, April1 13.—Following are the
Second race, 1% miles, selling—Outburst, entries for Monday:

112 (Bloss), 7 to 1, 1; Jessie Jarboe, 114» First race, % mile, selling—Loconomo 107, 
(McCann), 2 to 1, 2; Al Caskly, llti (Bnp-r Rinaldo 109, Hindoonet 112, Asian 109. 
tlste), 15 to 1, 3. Time 2.02. Chub, Dr. b.» Alaska 109, Gusto 109, Flamero 109, Allé 
C. Ayres, Slasher also ran. 110 » viate 107, Permenion 106, Hermoso 112.

Third race. % mile—Foundling, 112 (Me-. nator 109 Zurich 106.
Caun), 4 to 1, 1; King Daly, 108 ®S?" ( Second race, 1% miles, selling—Faunette
ky), 1 to 1, 2; hollow, 108 (B oss), 8 to 5, m st simonlan 118, Limelight 115, Ca-

Ti“e, -oU'A- Lena A., Elglva, Pirate tastrophe 113, Merops 115, March Seven
Girl, McLanuhau also ran. ^ 100, Flora Bird 114. Tom Calvert 115.

horn^th race, 0 furlongs, sell ng-Horee- Thlnl race. ^ mlle> 8emng, 2-year-olds,
w CCi« (îtotJhWto i V Iris2' 101 Al des—Torso Maid 100, Muresca 100, Quad-

ILiggJe W 03 (Gough,) 6 to L 2, Iris, 101 100 Louwelsea 100, Tortlo 100, You You
(Hothersoll), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Diver- 1Q0 Mual lm

Abe Furat> Quaver> Fourth race, lâ-16 mile, purse-Sad Sam 
8trathy also ram selllng-Castlne, Bean Ormonde 106, Prejudice 101, Head- 

111 (Undsay),3 toTl; Maleta,?* (C water 108, Ta von 106. Babbler 109, Jim 
Murphv), 30 to 1, 2; Dave Klee. 114 (W. Gra“d Sachem 106.
Narvaez) - 6 to 1 3 Time 1.17%. George Fifth race, 1 mile, purse—-Dr. Cave 116, B Cox, Maggie Young, Brother Fred,Kings Rosormonde 115, Dangerous Maid 111, Star 

, ppf Lawton Mardon G., Paschal, Julius v fiamher 116.
... .nrii 18.—The Cotton Steeple- Werner Uncle Steve also ran. Sixth race, % mile, selling—Montallade

Memphls, - P was the stake sixth " race, 5(4 furlongs, selllng-Beu 109, Cncadean 106. Dolore 107. Amelia Fon-
chase, over the full couise, . Frost, 107 (Lynch), 3 to 1, 1; Easter, 95 iM. so 107, Sweet Caporal 107, Silver Garter
,-,urc at Montgomery Park this an-i Wllllams), 8 to 1, 2; Eva Wilson. 112 (L. 109, Morlnga 109, La Mascotta 107, Expe-

, more picturesque contest has ja,.ks„n), 5. to 2, 3. Time 1.10(4. Blackford, dlent 106, Jingle Jingle 107, Osmond 106,
noon, and 1 . , al track. Al Loue, W. G. Welch, Rosy Morn, Orrte Valencienne 107. Clear; fast,
never been witnessed at the mes Leioline, Bettle R. also ran.
T a horses started, with M. J. M. «
1 and Populist, a slight favo-

To a good start. Mac- 
and. taking the

goes
i

Be sure you get the right 
package, the one with the 
Cingalese figure on it, our 
trade mark.

p. WEST; 
rarer hottso 
••nee. Box

The three lighter, class 
medals were won by Toronto entries, while 
the honors for lightweights and up weut 
outside.

Toronto Jumpers in the Cotton Stakes 
at Memphis, Three Being 

Outside Money.

R.H.B.Toronto— R.H.E.
I?ouwm’rfcf.v.:o °i i 1

^rrib.2b".:"°i 15 3|B> ? I §
Schdaubn’3b!" -0 0 0 WoWe?toû," Sbio 1

SI" p. ".v.0 o o cross0, sï -iio iê^pP...0 0.Donahne,dP..:00U

<î»Do-

The tourney showed Vivian Aus
tin head and shoulders above all th 
didates, and he might he 
proposition in a catch-weight contest with 
McBriarty, the new heavyweight cham
pion. To further complicate matters, 
own Jack Scholes would surely start favo
rite in a bout with the Ottawa phenomenon. 
Austin’s work on the three nights 
clean and decisive. On Thursday he stop
ped Fellows in short order. Bremner 
knocked out on Friday in the first round, 
and on Saturday, in the first round, he 
jolted the right to the jaw ot Hern, who 
had previously put another lightweight to 
sleep. Little Hewitt is, perhaps, the clev
erest of the lot, and the victory of the
Toronto L.C.’s candidate was the most 
popular of the

The bantams put up the cleverest and 
fastest bout of the evening. Hewitt's work 
and style were the better and cleaner of 
the two and he got the

Paddy Holland, the laughing Irishman, 
•ind Nolan of Montreal came on for the 
preliminary of the 145 lb. bqut, which was 
a slugging match from the start. Nolan at
tempted to knock the smile from Paddy's 
face, but that was Impossible, altho he 
nearly closed both eyes. Nolan was the 
aggressor thruout, and got the decision, 
which was popular with the crowd.

Harrison was too much for Alnsthorpe in 
tue 115-lb. bout, and put his opponent 
down in the first round. Alnsthorpe came 
up gamely ,ln the second, but only lasted 
about a minuté.

Moylan and Somerville put up a slugging 
match In the 125-lb. class.- Moylan was the 
aggressor and put Somerville down and al
most out in the second round by a left 
swing on the jaw. Somerville failed to 
respond for the third round.

Hern rushed Austin In thq, early part of 
the first round, .and seemed to be making 
things very Interesting for the Ottawa man, 
but Austin soon took his measure and put 
him down with a right on the head. Hern 
came back for more in the second, and got 
all he wanted In about 15 seconds, Austin 
putting him down for keeps, with another 
right on. the jaw.

J. J. Smith defaulted tp McBriarty of 
Montreal in the 158-lb. class. Tn the heavy
weight contest, McBriarty had things pret
ty much his own way. Fields pushed In 
the early part of the contest, but did no 
damage. Towards the finish Fields tlr^d 
from his own exertions, and McBriarty 
punched him almost at will.

Thompson of Hamilton and Nolan of 
Montreal came together in the 145-lb. final, 
and made a slashing boat. Thompson was 
the aggressor thruout, and was right on

can-
an even-indney cixvtuve

LCtoftFr'*"'*
protect our patrons you 
the Company’s guarantee fot the 
“ well and truly made ” part of it?
__the Cleveland is up-to-date any
way you’ve a mind to criticise it 
_ write for Catalogue — agents

Black, Green or Mixed.iOUSAND 
merest in 
s in Ham- CLOSING DAY AT WASHINGTON. Oi r

BRICK— 
fir partit!* 
ill Hotel,

Fifthat Tanlor»*» 
Won Great

in Front 
Corrig:an 
Trial Stake».

.9 15TotalTotal ............ 3 5 6wasprecursor
Where

-IrnMVmM
Orth. Two-base hits—Slagle, Mick, Wol 
verton. Three-base hit—Bern is. Sacrifice 
hit—Carr. Double play—Flick, Dolan and 
Wolverton. Struck out—Bannon, Bruce,*» 
Remis, Slagle, Wolverton 2, McFarland. 
Bases on balls—Bannon, Slagle, Flick. Time 
of game—1.20. Umpire—Morau.

At Philadelphia (on Saturday)— 
Philadelphia ■ -1 ° 0 1 g g o R în l
Toronto ...............10010200 0-4 10 3

Duggleby
Altrock,

everywhere.See the "Cushion Frame."

Showrooms- : yie Queen Street Bast.

was

Toronto Plays Capitals at Rosedale— 
First Match on Late Queen's 

Birthday.

if
•OttTUAJT
King-street Canada Cycle and Hotor Company, Limited, 

Toronto, Canada.
Queen*# Plate Quotation».

Precursor Won at Tanforan. Sporting Editor World: I find that the
San Francisco, April 13.—The Great Trial Hat of Queen’s Plate quotations given In 

Stakes at Tanforan to-day resulted In a The sunbay World, as coming from
A Messrs. F. H. Haskins & Co., Hamilton, pounds and ran five furlongs in l.uu%. a . ... . .

field of 18 went to the post, with Sister, *re ridiculously wrong. The mystic figures 
Jeante, coupled with her stable companion, ! that stand on the list do not mean what 
Prestano, the favorite. Brunswick bo;ted they say against the horse they are quot- 
when the barrier went up and knocked e(i> butf for instance, 100 to 20 means for 
Phyllis down. Sister Jeante and Minerva 1 „ q .. . , t 1 tn wln on jo 1set the pace, but tired. Dominick sent I J' ,^tc
Corrigan thru . the field when the stretch *or second, and 20 to 1 for third. In the 
was reached, and he won driving from paragraph In question the English style 
Flora Pomona. J. V. Kirby, who got away was adopted, and In order to bring the 

third. Achilles and figures down, both the 100 and the 20 
were divided by five, and the odds reduced 
as appears to 1. Of course, they seemed 
absurdly short, and nobody can be sorrier 
than the Wtiter that an injustice was done 
to an honorable and liberal firm of book

POP.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦WWR.H.E.tournament.ARY SUK- 
keci&pt 1» , entry, Sallust

rite over MacLaren.
? Laren went to the front.

jumps beautifully, led the field tor a mile 
, half when he fell over the seventh 

“rale. Ellison, on SsUust. was always in 
striking distance, and, coming on. ho 
easily by half u dozen lengths. Lady Bird, 
the favorite tor the nrst race. Had no 
trouble in beating Tom Wallace. Myta 
Morelia was ravorite tor the second dasn 

lurlongs, but was never prominent, 
Handily. Marguerite 

witn the third race,

PLAYING TIME 90 MINUTES.
Batteries—Dunn, Townsend, 

and McFarland and Douglass; 
Cooper, McFall and Ritter. REVIVAL AMD REVOLUTION IM IRISH WHISKEYdecision.P.Y COL- 

street. To. 
•phone 861. Point St. Charles Left Oat—Club» 

Must Furnish Liet of Player» 
in May.

Buffalo’* Revenge.
Toledo. Ohio, April 14.-The Buffalo team 

took its revenge upon Toledo this after
noon. Timely hitting by the visitors and 
costly errors by the home team did the 
work. Score :

E.& J. BURKE’S»** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

ltftlSTElt, 
Victoria 

and 5 per
Montreal, April 13.—The annual meeting 

of the Senior Lacrosse League was com
menced here this afternoon. President Pitt
away of the Capitals presided, and all the 
clubs in the league were represented— 
Shamrocks. Montreal, Nationals, Toront > 
and Capitals. The whole of the afternoon 
was taken up with a discussion of a num
ber of amendments to the playing rules. 
The principal amendments adopted were 
as follows :

j^The playing time will be 90 minutes, with 
a five-minutes’ rest after every game of

ed R.H.E.
Toledo ................14100000 0— 3 8 7
Buffalo ...............1 7 0 3 0 0 C10 *-11 11 A

Batteries—Talbot, Pardee, McIntyre and 
Grafflss, Hastings. Amole and Ken-

poorly, was a good 
Jarret!erre d’Or w-ere left at the post. The 
event was valued at $5375. 
won the special race by a head from Ar
ticulate in fast time. The former, with 
Turner up, was favorite, and, after losing 
ground after the start by throwing up his 
head, soon caught Articulate, and led :o 
the wire. Articulate ran a good race. 
Saintly, a 6-to-l chance, won the ffrst race 
by a head. Jockey O’Connor, who became 
angry because he was fined by Starter 
Holtman yesterday, declined to ride out 
any engagement but that of J. V. Kirby 
to-day. He will leave for Chicago on Tues
day. and ride at Roby before going to New 
York. Weather clear: track fast. Results:

First race, 5 furlongs, selling—Saintly, 
111 (Glsborn), 6 to 1,1; Tizona, 108 
(Mounce), 6 to 1, 2; Glissando, 108 (Conleyi, 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. Valentine, Al- 
ray’s Garter, Decoy, Mike Strauss, Alumin
um, Nullah and The Benedict also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, gelling—Pre
cursor, 115 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 1: May 
Dine, 106 ((Howell), 12 to 1, 2: Spike, 108 
(Mounce), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.50. 
ga, Nilgar, Hohenlohe, Alicia and Josephine 
B. also ran.

Third race, handicap, steeplechase, short 
course, about 2 miles—Chas. Lebel, 130 
(Houston), 12 to 1, 1; Viking, 135 (Worth
ington), 4 to 1, 2; Lord Chesterfield, 130
(Young), 12 to 5, 3. ------
B.. The Californian,
May Boy also ran. 
rlr JPourth race, Great Trial Stakes. 2-year 
olds, 5 furonge—Corrigan, 125 (Dominick), 
5 to 1, 1; Flora Pomona, 121 (Mounce), 10 
to 1, 2: J. V. Kirby, 115 (O’Connor). 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.00%. Sister Jeanle, Prestonm, 
Minerva,, Brunswick, Ishtar, Dlvina, Phyl 
•is. Jarretière d’Or, Archllles, Doreen and 

rSql ,Lichtenstein also ran. Sister Jeante 
and Prestome coupled. Dlvina and Phyllis 
coupled. Jarretiere d’Or and Achilles cou
pled.

Fifth race, special purse, 6 furlongs— 
Kenilworth, 117 (Turner), 7 to 10, 1; Articu
late, 119 (Dominick), 6~to 5, 2. Time 1.13%. 
Only two ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Satin Coat, 
107 (Dominick), 7 to 10, 1; Thorn wild, 102 
(R. Murphy), 6 to 1, 2; Fondo, 107
(Mounce), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. Articu
late. George Dewey, Dance Along, Tris
train, Cambaceres and David S. also ran.

JR., BAtt
ending, 5 
1st May to

*t six 
Alex Pearson winning 

ran away
Kenilworth

Clark ; 
nedy. whe do not Ilk# strong flavoredBagewau

whkkfy^'ThJetiim/softMM, mellowness and fine character are 

produced by age and high quality.
for sale by all leading grocers and wine merchants.

. , as Kina:. Anuvwau. at 3uu to 1,
ttobvu bU-ong lu the »ueteu auu miibtieu 

toe lourtu race toeie were but 
u routes units—Brigade auu rüe Uu 

auowu Brigade, toe ravorue, wou Puue,4 
en u two leliguLi. The last race was won % C Sg uy a head nom , Higu

piret , race, 4^ furlongs,
Bird, 103 (J. Wood#), 3 to 2, x, xom VVai 
lace, lUti (Cocnran), 8 to l and 3 to 1, 2, 
Ben Hempstead, iv4 (Hill), 20 to 1, d. lime 
jrgL.. cadet, Lathrop, Jim Scanlan, Mollie 
Brooks, Audipuone, Mary bybllla also rau. 
" second race, 6 furlongs, selliug—Alex. 
Pearsou, 1UU (Miller), 4 to L 1; Doumvaid 
ii/ti iCocnran), 15 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2, ra 
Horella, 1UU lCouuiu), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.17>â. 
Sschchoitzia, Sidtilla, Tamos, La Irlnce^, 
Sister Alice, Zaza, Egalité, Little Will and
* Third* race” mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Marguerite Hagvman, 100 (Ransom), 8 to 
1 if Lee King, va (Cochran), 4 to 1 and d 
to 2, 2; Anno wan, 09 (New com), 300 to 1, 3. 
lime 1.48%. tieana, Sarilla, Aloha 1L, 
Garland Bar also ran. _ . .

Fourth race, mile, purse—Brigade, 103 
(Cochrau), 8 to 10, 1; The Unknown, 111 
(Coburn), 6 to 5, 2. Time 1.43. Two start-
^Fifth race, Cotton Steeplechase Stakéi, 
about 2 miles—Sallust, 14U (Ellison), 2 to 
1, 1; Isen, 155 (Herting), 15 to 1 and b to 
l, 2; Tonto, 162 jJ. Johnson), 4 to 1, ,3. Time 

A 4.40. Bristol, Daryl, Angus, The Lost
1 Chord also ran. Joe Bell, MacLaren, Popu

list fell. „ _ .
Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Fred Hes- 

Big, 105 (J. Woods), 4 to 1, 1; High Jinks, 
106 (Wlnkfield), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Pi
rate's Queen, 02 (Cochran), 4 to 1, 3 Time 
1 Ifiv,. The Jefferson, Princess Otlllie, La 
Desirous, Agitator, Sue Johnson, Glcnmore 
also ran.

LERS. SV- 
'S. etc., V 
itreet east. 

Money le
laird.

New York 6, Rochester 1.
New York, April 14.—The Rochester team 

of the Eastern League met the New Yorks 
In a practice game at the Polo Grounds 
veeterday afternoon.- Manager Davis used 
three pitchers and between them they held 
the visitors down to four hits, their only 
score coming In the last Inning, on a ‘sin
gle by Barclay and Murphy’s muff of 
Smith’s hot grounder. The score :

Rochester— R.H.E. 
V.Haltr’n, cf 0 0 0 Francis, ss.. 0 1 1
Selbach, If .. 0 0 0 Walker, rf... 1 0 0
Strang, ss .. 0 1 0 Barclay, If -.020 
Hickman, rf. 0 1 0 Smith, 2b .. 0 1 0
Endow. 3b.. 119 O'Hazan, lb. 0 0 0
Bernard, ss.. 1 2 1 Grem'ger, 3b# 0 0
Ganzel. lb .. 1 H Phelps, ç ... 0 0 1
Murphy, 2b.. 1 2 i Dixon, cf ... 0 0 0
Bowerm’n, c. 1 2 1 More, p ® ®
Ph.vle. p .... 0 1 0 McParlln, p. 0 0 0
Matth'son, p. 0 1 0 Lancey, p.... 0 0 •>
Taylor, p ... 0 0 0

makers.

Klnloeh Park Change» Hand».
St. Louis, April 14.—The Klnloeh race 

track in St. Louis County changed owner- 
yesterday-. A new syndicate of <St. 

and Chicago turf magnates have 
leased the plant for five years, with the 
privileges of buying the property at the 
expiration of the lease. The new organiza
tion is to be capitalized at $100,000, which 
has all been fully subscribed. Harry Perry 
of Chicago represents Chicago capital ?u- 
vested in the new organization. Mr. Perry 
said to-night that 70 per cent, of the stock 
in the new racing association has been 
subscribed by prominent St. Louis patrons 
of the turf, and that the remaining 30 per 
cent, is held by three Chicagoans. Mr. 
Perry further said :

“The president, secretary-treasurer and 
directors of the new track will be St. 
Louisans. We will open Klnloeh May 11 
and will race 90 days under the Western 
Jockey Club rules. The people Interested 
In the new track have secured an option 
on a piece of ground for another track. 
This site Is located more convenient to St. 
Louis than even Klnloeh. An organization 
will be formed at onoe to >hqlld ji new' track 
on this ground. Then we shall have two 
Western Jockey Clubs in St. Louts to di
vide the racing season of thé two Ttirt 
Congress tracks.” ______
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3, .Toronto 
niito-street. 
lontgomery, JOHN HOPE t CO., MONTREAL, • Agents lor Canada.ship

five minutes And over.
In games under five minutes there will 

be no rest, but a change of goals. The

NÏ
1C7

New York— R.H.E.players will not leave the field. All play
ers must be reported, each club being 
obliged to furnish before May 20 a com
plete list of the players that the club in
tends to play during the season, 
club will appoint six members, who will 
constitute a Board of Referees, from whom 
the referee will be chosen by the president 
when the clubs cannot mutually agree upon 

A record will be kept by the

Substantially Backed by 
the preference of

Y.M.C.A. parlors on Saturday 
tile following schedule of games

in Central
waa1 drawn up, the season to commence 
May 11, with Wyld-Darllng v. W. K.

Merchants' Dyeing Co. T. W.
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ige Agents, 
<o. 8777.
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\ furniture 
Id most rc- 
b^.age. 360

Brock and
K. Johnston ^ CO. ock ^ y Merchant,' 

W. R. Johnston v. Wyld-Dar-
Morin- May

Dyeing Co.;
11 June 1—W..R. Brock y. W. R. Johnston 

Wyld-Darllng v. Merchants’ Dyeing
ka referee.

president. f The penalty for fouls shall be 
ruling off lor 10 minutes. The proposal to 
abolish the field captains was not consld 
ered.

There will be no change in the composi
tion of the Senior Lacrosse League this sea- 

The application of the Point St. 
s’Cfûb for admission was refused. 

The motion for their admission failed to 
secure a majority, Montreal, Shamrocks 
and Nationals voting for their -admission, 
and Capitals, Toronto and Cornwall against 
it. The league will accordingly continue 
to be a six-club league. A. G. Pittaway of 
the Capital Lacrosse Club was re-elected 
president of tbe league. The following 
schedule of matches was agreed upon, all 
matches to be played on the grounds of the 
last-named club :

May 24—Capitals v. Toronto.
June 1—Cornwall v. Montreal.
June 8—Toronto v. Shamrocks.
June 8—Nationals v. Cornwall.
June 15—Montreal v. Nationals.
June 15—Cornwall v. Capitals.
June 22—Nationals v. Shamrocks.
July 1—Montreal v. Toronto.
July 1—Nationals v. Capitals.
July 1—Shamrocks v. Cornwall.
July 6—Capitals» v. Montreal.
July 13—Toronto v. Nationals.
July 13—Montreal v. Cornwall.
July 20—Shamrocks v. Capitals.
July 20—Cornwall v. Toronto.
July 27—Nationals v. Montai,
Aug. 3—Cornwall v. Nationals.
Aug. 3—Montreal v. Capitals.
Aug. 3—Shamrocks v. Toronto.
Aug. 10—Montreal v. Shamrocks.
Aug. 10—Toronto v. Cornwall.
Aug. 17—Cornwall v. Shamrocks.
Aug. 17—Nationals v. Toronto.
Aug. 24—Toronto v. Capitals.
Aug. 24—Shamrocks v. Nationals.
Aug. 31—Toronto v. Montreal.
Aug. 31—Capitals v. Cornwall.
Sept. 7—Capitals v. Shamrocks.
Sept. 14—Capitals v. Nationals.
Sept. 21—Shamrocks v. Montreal.

Co.;
^ June 8—W. R. Brock t. Wyld-Darllng 

R. Johnston & Co. v. Merchants’

14 2t'w o' *he \fo*'troRler nil t**e Hme. Nolan 
foughVback all the way, but landed very 
fcAv^hiows, as Thompson’s defence was al
most perfect. Thompson got the decision.

Edmonds and Somers were the first pair 
of wrestlers on the mat. They wrestled 
one fall at catch-weights, which was won 
by Edmonds In 1% minutes. Edmonds 
weighed 118% pounds and Somers 106.

MeanwcR of Rochester, a 125-lb. man, 
went Into the 135-lb. class against Aldridge 
of Toronto. Aldridge forced the work, hut 
Mean well was too clover, and won the tali' 
with a half Nelson In 2.15 4-5.

Guthrie of Peterboro and Nellson of West 
End Y.M.C.A. had a great argument hi the 
145-lb. class. Guthrie was the stronger of 
the two, and had the upper hand of Nell
son all the time, but the Torontonian was 
cleverer, and the Peterboro man could not 
secure a fall. After two six-minute bouts 
and one three-minute bout Without a 'nil. 
Referee Harrison sent the men to th?lr 
corners and awarded the contest to Nell
son on account of his clever work.

The tournament was In every wav a suc
cess. and the Argonauts are to he eon- 
gratulated on their successful direction. 
The medals were presented to the winners 
In the ring after the contests, the runners- 
up securing the gloves.

Tho Edmonds was overweight. W. IT. 
Somers agreed to meet him for the 115 lb. 
wrestling championship, the result being a 
fall for Edmonds by a half Nelson In 1% 
minutes.

612 2 Totals
___ ____ 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0—6. ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1

Totals
RESTA TJ- 

k-hen suited. 
Employment 

Mention

Time 3.56%. Josephlfie 
Mestor, Pen wig and New York .

Rochester ...
Mozel offMcParrîM La^'lstruck 

out—By Phyle2, by Matthewaon 5, by Tay
lor 2, by McParlln 1. Two-base hits—Mur 

Double play—t rancis, 
Umpire—Walker.

Co. ; W.
Dyeing Co.

June 15—Merchants’ Dyeing Co. v. W. K. 
Brock & Co.; Wyld-Darllng Co. ▼. W. B.
Johnston & Co. ' __ „

June 22—W. R. Johnston v. W. R. Brock 
Merchants’ Dyeing Co. v. Wyld-
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•ujo 1» Can* 
| men. J. J,

phy, Bowerman. .
Smith and O’Hagan.
Time—1.38. Attendance—1000.I !for mere thee a century, 

for sale by all dealers 
and at all clubs.

& Co.;
Darling Co.

The Garrett baseball was unanimously 
adopted as the official ball for all cham
pionship games in the Commercial League.

Carter Handicap To-Day.
New Y'ork, April 14.—The racing season 

in the metropolitan district will begin to
morrow and will last until the snow files. 
The occasion will be the spring meeting 
of the Queen’s County Jockey Club at the 
Aqueduct track, and there Is evmy prospect 
of a successful season. The Washington 
meeting brought ‘together some of the 
moderate class of horses, and the Aqueduct, 
season bids fair to have more and better 
animals to compete for the purses, as 
many will be tried out there for the rich
er fixtures at the big tracks. The Carter 
Handicap will be the chief feature of the 
day, and a lot of good ones are engaged, 
many with records of fast trials. Rarely 
has a racing season opened with more pro
mise. The stakes will be higher all the 
year than in any other season, and the 
class of horses which will be there to try 
for them will be better than in some years. 
Last year there was a dearth of 3-year- 
olds, but this season such good ones as 
Commando, Bellario, Beau Gallant, Water 
Color. Garry Herman. King Pepper, Cap 
and Rolls. Lues, Dublin. Criterion, Dehrnr- 
rer. Far Rockaway, All Green and Bonnt- 
bert give promise. In the alleged all-ag2d 
division are such as Kin ley Mac, Ildrim, 
Star B

Toledo », Buffalo 8.
Toledo, April 13.—Toledo downed the 

Pan-Americans this afternoon hi a close 
game. It rained Incessantly during the 
contest, which accounts in a measure for 
the hits made off Kerwln In the first in
nings, the ball being too wet to handle. 
Score:

FJMED HIS 
illege-street. H. COBBY,Paris Nine and Vnretty.

The first senior game ot the season will 
be witnessed next Saturday, when the Park 
Nine (champions

letic

Sole Agent.ES.
Hennings’ Meeting Close».

Washington, April 13.—The 15th day of 
the Washington Jockey Club meeting came 
to an end to-day, when an excellent card 
of seven races drew a crowd so large tha. 
hundreds had to stand. The backers of 
favorites had a very hard time, for not one 
first choice was successful.

The main event on the card was the sec
ond part of the Bennings Spring 
Eleven were named to go, bu»

— of Toronto) will meet the 
g Varsity team on the Varsity Ath- 
Grounds, West Bloor-street. Both 

Managers Kane and McPherson have some 
new material to Introduce to the public, 
and each is confident of victory.

ARR1AGB R.H.E. Buffalo— R.H.E.
Kane, ss.... 2 4 0 Gettman, cf. 1 0

ESS ’ j • 8562"*:: 11Turner, lb .. 1 1 3 Clymer, ss .. 2 2
Grafflius, c.. 1 2 u Carey, lb .. 0 0
Clark c .... 0 0 6 Atherton, 3b. 2 1
Walthera, 3b. 1 2 2 Blerbaner, 2b O 2
Gnanlnger, If 0 2 0 Speer, c..........1 2
Price, cf .... 2 2 0 Kerwln, p .. 0 0
Harris, p ... 0 0 0 Hooker, p .. 2 1
Mi ore, p ... # } ?
•Cargo.......... 1 1

Totals
•Cargo

Toledo .........
Buffalo.........

Base» on balls—Off Kerwln 2. Two-base 
hit»—Kane 2, Price 2, Turner, Gnanlnger, 
Gray, Blerbaner, Speer. Home run—< ly- 
mer Double play—Atherton to Blerbaner 
to Carey. Hit by pttcher-By Harris 1, by 
Kerwln 1. Strùck out—By Harris 1, by 
Kerwln 1, by Hooker 4. Wild pitch—Hook
er. Time of game—1.45. Umpire—Cries.

Toledo—;et.

ilARRJAGB 
, Evenings,

Entries for To-Day.
Acqueduct, April 13.—Following are the 

entries for Monday, opening day: 6
First race, selling, % mile—Ondurdis 98, 

Obliged 94. Kerry Lady 101, Manitoban
106, Judge Tarvin 111, In Shot 109, Rising 
Sun 105, Himself 108, Snark 105. Her Lady
ship, Maple 101, Judge Warden 104, Song
ster 106, Loiter 102, Bounteous 103, Ger
trude Elliot 88, Sweepstakes 86, Leeds- 
ville 106.

Second race, selling, 4% furlongs—Flint 
Lock 105, Cheat ’Em 110, Merry Hours
103, Easy Street 112, Sir Tom Tiddler, Os
man Digna 108, Sedition 107, Augury 105, 
Toutvie 111, Singing Nymph 101, Lady 
Handy 107, Boy Like 99, Optional 105, 
Fonso Luca 103, Equalize 106, The Hart
ford 99, Piccanlny 101.

Third race, selling, 5% furlongs—Lady 
Padden, Councilmau Tom 101, Pleasant 
Sail 107, Protege 99, Billionaire, Ikey Diddy 
110, Yorkshire Boy 106, Mauga 105, Malden
107, Annu 99, All Saints 103, St. David
104, The Rogue 100, Punctual 98, Fresnal 
103, In Shot 11L

Fourth race, Carter ^Handicap, about % 
mile—Intrusive 126, Heliobas 124, Motley 
110, Charcntus 116, Sidney Lucas 116, Gold 
Fox 107. King Bramble 114, Hesper 110, 
Pupil 106, Janice 98, St. Finnan 102, The 
Rhymer 100, AlsKkv 08, Robert Waddell 99, 
Belle of Lexingtop 103, Sir Florian 103, 
Isia, Outlande r 100, All Gold 105.

Fifth race, selling, about % mile—Pieder- 
leh 86, Beau 93, Wait Not 121, Tÿrshena
113, McGvatUluna IT. 110, Judge 'Tarvin 
lid, Margravlate 106, Blueaway 113, Rad
ford 119, Buffoon 110, Flax Spinner 113, 
i he Golden Prince 95, The Chamberlain
114, Ten Caudles 133, King Brook 95, Ani
mosity 92, Scurry 104, Curtsey 86, Giuki 
91, Warm 106.

Sixth race, 4% lurlongs—Cheat ’Em 108, 
Golden Cottage 111, Sombre 105, William 
Hill, Maggie S., Orrissa, Dixie Queen 105, 
The Hoyden 113, Shandoufield, Far Cry
108, Octoroon, Essene 105, Play Like 108, 
Silver Twist 105, Carroll D. 1113.

CANADA BOWLING AND TENNIS CLUB.Handicap.
aaeven were uameu e~, — 8SKtCJj? 
reduced the field to six starters, with Sid
ney Lucas
a strong sècond choice, 
breaks at the post First Whip wrenched 
one of his plates and fell to his knee». 
Burns, his rider, was thrown over his head, 
but escaped unhurt. ,
broke Cassidy dropped his flag. but. seeing 
what had happened, yelled to^the boys that 
It was no start.

■
M LOANS- 
; no fees; 
ictoria, To-

Elected at the Annual Meet
ing—Their Record for the 

Year.

IOfficers
the favorite, ami First Whip 

In one of the

The Canada Bowling and Lawn Tennis 
Club held its annual meeting on Saturday 
evening at the Masonic Hall. 801 Yonge- 
street, with nearly 50 members present. ,

In his opening remarks 
thanked the W.M. and officers of Ashlar 
Lodge for their courtesy In allowing the 
club to hold Its annual meeting in their 
banquettlng room. In continuing, the Pregli 
dent said that he could not vacate the 
chStr without first thanking tbe members 
of the club for the hearty and loyal sup
port given him while acting as president. 
He reviewed the history of the clnb from 
Its babyhood, and congratulated the clnb 
upon the very large Increase In member
ship since Its Inception some three years 

read a record

LOWEST 
Mac-are c, 

ton, 28 To-
8 6 2........ 9 16 5 Totals

batted for Harris In the ninth.
..............51000201 0-9........ 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 1-8

Just as the horses
Queen's Plate Odd.. 14th Ybar—Highest N.Y.Clty Bank References

GOODRICH db CO.,
Turf Brokers,

86 Malden Lane, -

SffssfasetfUnquestionable information reoelved dally. 
Write for full particular». ________

The Hamilton winter book gives the fol
lowing as the latest odds on tie ‘Queen’s 
Plate, holding Mr. Seagram’s John ftnekln 
out as favorite. The declaring out v* 
Swordfish and Kendal water of the Tlendvle 
lot has been the means of cutting Maple 
Sugar of the same string a few points :

First. Third.

Lexington Pirate weut to 
the front and led to the last furlong. He 
then began to tire so that when the finish 
was reached he was fourth. Moor winning 
by a length and a half, while Alsike beat 
Sidney Lucas out a head for the second 
money. Moor made a track record.

The sport closed the Bennings meeting. 
Last Cord won the Hunters’ Steeplechase. 
The favorites were beaten in = each race. 
Summaries :

First race, hurdle handicap, 1% miles, 
hurdles—Gould, 150 (Kennedy), 3

DPEUPLE 
i their owa 
4al iadace- 
hold Build-

The president
Jright, Voter, Unmasked and a host 
t/rs who will he ready early. Seve

ral fairly good youngsters have been shown 
at Washington, and more will apne
fore many days, some astonishingly ___
trials heimr renorted from Sheepshea.d, Mor
ris Park: and Gravesend.

New York.

eo7
fast (

John Ruskin ........
Maple Sugar ...............
Juvencus .......................

Oneiros ..........................
Sleepy Hollow .............
Saucy Sally ......................... 25
Pando ..............................................25 ^

White Ward 50, Wellington J. 50, Dum
fries 25, Bringloe 25, Daddy 20, Litigation 
25, Kelly Kenny 40, Butterfield 30, En- 
claire 40, Paardeberg 50, Sir Charles 50, 
Opuntia 25, Parisian Lady 30, Moral 25,
Foam Crest 50, Bellcourt 15, Silverlocks, 
30. Lady Berkeley 30. Fern le Tickle 50,
War Sprite 20,What Cheer 100, Piratic 30, 
Fly-ln-Amher 15fl Lady Julia 200, Golden 
Rod 200. This book offers 100 to 5 to call 
1, 2, 3.

3 1
8 2the sharc- 

ining Com
ic offices of 
foronto. on 
h; p.m. The 
fora 20tlh to

.......... 10 -

I Biff is ths only remedy th.t wUl pot 
Itively onr. Gosnorhoos. Gleet and all 

ixual diseases. Ne stricture, ne pain. 
Price |L Call or write agenoy. Mi
278 Vonge-Bk, Toronto.

THE REGATTA AT OTTAWA. 10 2 Other Saturday Game..
At Chester, Pa.—Boston’s National 

League team defeated Montreal to-day. 
Snore • R.H.E.
Boston ................ 3 3 5 2 0 0 1 0 2-16 17 2
Montreal............ 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 3 2— 8 11 0

Batteries—Nichols, Faulkner and Kitt- 
rldge; Felix, Brown and Agnew.

At Newark, N.J.—Syracuse defeated the 
Star Athletics easily: Score:
Syracuse ........................42000003 1—10
Star Athletics .............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0-3

Eateries—Flaherty, Connor, Horton, Mc
Manus and Roche; Sheerzer, Clark and 
Westlake. _ „ w

At Norfolk, Va.- _ „ „ « .V,
Brooklyn .. ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0—8 14 1
Norfolk.................0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-3 3 2

Batteries—Donovan, McCann, Steelman 
and McGuire; Wolf, Dannehauer, Morrlsey 
and Kenear.

At Providence—Brown University was 
shut out without a hit by Dunkle in the 
exhibition game with Providence to-day. 
SnnrA* K.U.rj.
Providence...........20000000 »-2 7 4
Brown . .. . ....0 0 0 0 0 00 00-0 0 3 

Batteries—Dunkle and McCauley; Lynch, 
Washburn and Whlttemore.

At Annapolis—Quite a large crowd wit
nessed the Georgetown baseball team de
feat the Naval Cadets this afternoon.
fir-nrp • * U.tl.n.
Georgetown .. ..1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1-5 7 3
Navy .................0 00000000-0 4 4

Batteries—Drill, Cox and O'Hara; Weav
er, Childs and Read. „

At New Haven, Ct.- . a caYale ..................20000111 •—6 6 3
Wesleyan ..............000000000-0 1 1

Batteries—Garvin and Hirsch, Pattln and 
Winslow; Inglls and Lnfkln.

At South Bethlehem, Pa.- 
N Y. University..! 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 -8 9 2
Lehlcb ...................30010000 2—0 7 .)

Batterles-Csvauagh and Roorke; Taylor 
and Persons. _ _ „
LaAf‘.“'. Ms 2 10 10-2 3-13 17 0 
Rutgers 0 00000000-0 3 4

Batteries—Pritchard and Ernst; Richter 
and Hart.

At University of Virginia* Va
Virginia................. 1 0 1 0 0 0 2
Harvard................ 0 0 0 0 2 8 3

Batteries—Carter and Nalle; Stillman, 
Clarkson and Reid.

At Philadelphia—
Unlv. of Penn...2 
Carlisle Indians. 0

Batteries—«Leary and Bennett; Leroy and 
Pierce.

Lacrosse on Brooklyn.
st stick work and 
the Crescent A.C.

.........15
over six Decision of the Canadian Amateur 

Rowing Association to Go to 
the Capital.

The Executive Committee of the Cana
dian Association ef Amateur Oarsmen met 
at the Queen's on Saturday afternoon, 
Vice-President W. Littlejohn being In the 
chair and F. Lloyd (Toronto), A. Boyd 
(Dons), S. P. Grant (Toronto), D. Scott (Ot
tawa) and Secretary A. C. MacdoneU 
sent.

The only business taken up was the 
granting of the annual regatta. There was 
granting of the annual regatta. * There 
were several applicants ,but as Ottawa was 
practically promised it last year it was 
given it this season. D’Arcy Scott of Ot
tawa addressed the meeting and made on 
behalf of that city the uecessaiy guaran
tee. He asked that the dates be Aug. 3 
and 5, Saturday and Monday, the latter 
Doing Ottawa’s Civic Holiday. The re
gatta will be held on the Aylmer course, 
l<hko Deschene. The Regatta Committee 
consists of Mr. W. A. Littlejohn, chair
man; Mr. D. Scott (Ottawa), Mr. A. Boyd 
(Dons), hon. treasurer, and Mr. S. P. Grant, 
hon. secretary.

20 4 Brooklyn, April 14.-«(Wi 
scientific play won for 
team yesterday at Bay Bridge in the open
ing game of the lacrosse season against 
Stevens Institute. Dobby at goal for the 
Crescents and the former Adelphian, Jew
ell. did the best work for the home team, 
While for the Jersey men Bradley, Johnson 
and Hoffmann showed up well.

Starr shot the first goal on a pass from 
Kennedy, and Jewell tallied next for the 
home team on a pass from Starr. Then 
Stevens scored twice, Hoffmann and John
son making goals on passes from Scott and 
Bradley, respectively. At the end of the 
first half the score stood : Crescents 2, 
Stevens 2. *■

In the second half Jewell, from Starr, 
Ltffiton and Starr, was the order of the 
first three goals: then'Bradley made a goal 
for Stevens on a pass from Scott. Jewell 
made the next goal on a pass from Wall; 
then Mason tallied from Kennedy. Jewell 
made the last goal on a pass from Wall, 
the final score standln : Crescents 8, Stev
ens 3.

to 1, 1; Earn, 137 (Connolly). 10 to 1 and 
l\l 2 to 1, 2: Draughtsman. 154 (Brazil), 3 to 
Iff, 1, 3. Time 2.52%. Charawind and Con-J 5 iI'Sëe.-Treas. over also ran. ISecond race, 4M- furlongs, for 2-year-nlds - 

The Goldfinder, 107 (Jf Slack), 7 to 2, 1 : 
Rightawav, 110 (T. Burns). 5 to 1 and s to 
6, 2: Grail, 104 (Landry), 150 to 1, 3. Time 
.hi 2-5. Mlrable II., Sister Juliet. Erne 
and Carroll D, also ran.

Third race, Hunters' Steeplechase, about 
2% miles—Last -Cord. 140 (G. Green), 2 to 
1, 1: Quicksilver, 151 (Connolly), 10 to 1 
and 3 to 1, 2: Self Protection, 160 (Pagei,
6 to 1, 3. Time 5.12. Emor.v, Eophone, In 
the Push also ran.

Fourth race, Bennings Spring Handicap,
7 furlongs—Moor. 104 i Landry). 8 to 1, 1: 
Alsike 103 (Brennen), 7 to 2 and even, 2; 
Sidney Lucas, 119% (Van Dusen), 9 to 5. 3. 
Time 1.2S 1-5. Lexington Pirate, First 
Whip, Magic Light also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, for maldens-Arbl- 
trator, 104 (Landry), 8 to 1, 1: Thorough
bred, 105 (T. Burns), 6 to 5 and 2 to .>. 2: 
Napoleon Bonaparte. 107 (R. Burns), 00 to 
1. 3 Time 1.30 2-5. Willard J.. Brahmin. 
Zelmore. Black Vigil. Anna Darling. Sea- 
fnrth, Allanthus. Zernalde also ran.

Sixth race, selling, mile and 100 yards— 
Nitrate, 00 (Wllkerson). 3 to 1, 1; Kirk
wood, )10 (Landry). 7 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2: 
Robert Metcalf. 101 (Miller), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.412-5. Virginia Wilcox, Cherlshod 
also ran.

Seventh race. 5 furlongs—Roney Boy, 104 
(Seaton), 2 to 1, 1; Presgravc. 61 (Wllker- 
son), 7 to 5 and 8 to 5, 2; Palatial. 108 (J. 
Ronnellv). in to 1. 3. Time 1.03. Royster, 
Tohlca, Frank Morrison also ran.

The secretary-treasurer
the bowling games played 

Citv Clubs, and, by a reference to tne 
tables below, It will be seen that th«,“ 
record speaks well for the club. The re 
suit of the year's bowling Is as follows .

Won. Lost. Majority. Tenptm Bowlin* Record.
The standing of the men and teams In 

20 points! the Llederkrans bowling tourney ap to
30 noints! Highest individual scores; H. Bell 682, 
37 points: B Selby 623. Palmer 606 
32 noints. Highest team score: Gan» team 1507, 
Minority. Gibson's team 1448, Selby a-team 1448.

. 63 noints The City ^Athletic Club's bowling tour-
Granlte ........................ 8 nt-vc nament waa finished up on Saturday night,

At the tournament held at the M.I.t. w[len Holtman and Well» of the Under
grounds on June 9, 16 kranz defeated Ewart and Olark of the
carried6 offTy toe^rin^skip^d b/ w Hen-1 Toronto Rowing Clnb in the final.,

ZU\e M-LT The to tHhêBhpd, or

In thé Ontario tournament, held at Niagara- Kingston-road. The run was north and 
on-the-Lake In August, two of the rinks Past. The going was found good In most 
reached the semi-finals, but got no further. of the Journey. Notice of the next run 
However, Mr. )G. M. Woods and bis rink wm be given ont later, 
succeeded in carrying off the consolation 

prize. In the games. East v. West. | 
the Canada Club entered 10 rinks; won 8 
games, lost 1 and tied 1. The secretary- 
treasurer presentd bis financial statement, 
which showed that, after paying all ex
penses connected, with the.running of the 
club for the season, and also Including 
money expended In the purchase of a hose 
and lawn mower, there was a comfortable 
balance In the bank. The secretary-trea- 
surerUMr. Charles T. Pearee, was heartily 
congratulated npon the excellent statement, 
which was owing In a very large measure
to his unflagging Interest In matters eon-, Toronto Whist Clnb.
"‘rim1 election* of officers for the season »f The third series of w' cf'fhe
1901 rpsnltpfi ns follows : Hon. proslfiont. grimes Is now running at f ■ ■’ M
\ 8 WIgmore: president. Thomas A. Reid : second round of which wms played 
vice-president, J. R. Wllllson: second vice- unlay night. .'.mi t ulUiKliev 7
president. Thomas A. Hastings: secretary- ^re with pin» 11. Hunter and Gallagher ï, 
treasurer, C. R. W. Postlethwalte: Fieri Ledger and Hand 6. Brown and B<et"u,
five Committee. Messrs. Sidney Jones, W. Fuller and Klteh e ntci.ig,. T( t ■
W Wood, H R. O'Hara, George R Woods, whist evening will be held at tn< i. . ..
Charles T. Pearee: Mr. E. 8. Plp-r was to which boil, helms and teni , m n ,
re elected chairman of the Quoltlng Com- Invited. l"he gnm-s " 111 h
mlttce. Mil, hell or Howell syst. m/wlth souxenb»

A heartv vote of thanks was tendered to ,n the mixed pair getting the best score,
the two geutleni n playing to-

ago. 
of all

the retiring officers, after which the meet 
Ilng adjourned.

IcH AND 
e aletropol- 

Elevators 
l cars from 
Buy. ». W.

pre-/ park'-::::: IVictoria 
Prospect - 
Toronto Thistles ... 3
R. C. Y. C.......... ••..• 1
Hamilton Thistles.. 1
Weston ......................... 1
Brampton .

|
I-Gosnip of the Turf.

The Seagram string of thorobreds will be 
shipped from Waterloo to-night, and will 
arrive in Toronto to-morrow morning. Tne.v 
will be taken to the Newmarket track and 
put in training for the races.

k'TO. can., 
King and 

krlc-Ughted; 
h en suite; 
I J::mes K. 
Royal. Ham-

2

The track at the Woodbine is in good 
shape, and the horses now stabled around 
there are galloped on it each day. Yester
day the Gates’ lot, the Davies’ string, those 
from Duggan’s and John O’Neill’s Oakville 
Maid were all galloped along.

Wriends will sympathize with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Gates In the loss of their 2-year- 
old daughter, that occurred yesterday at 
their home on Mercer-street, 
has been with his charge of a dozen thoro
breds at the Memphis track the past month, 
and was telegraphed the sad news yester
day. He will arrive home to-day.

?RCH AND 
it es, $2 pep 
Ionien. 50c 
tiokers Is-

; WincJie**- 
s the door.

Ï

Memphis entries for Monday : First race,. 
4% furlongs, selling—Badger 103. The Ks- 
mond. Miss Blarney 105, Baccle. Ardlta 
108. -

Matty Matthew» In Race Week.
At the Rink Saturday night Referee J. 

R. Bennett of the •Crescent A.C. announced 
that Matty Matthews, the welterweight 
champion of the world, had accepted the 
club's terras for the regular race week 
shew, when he would defend his title 
against anyone, 20 rounds at 145 lbs.

od7
Second race, 1% miles, selling—Kcnova 

91. Socaua 93. Tammany Chief 9a, Our 
Nellie 100. Uhlers 102, Pan Charm 10a,
Hihird,raAce.ehandkeap1,U7l 1-16 mile "Chick- 
asaw Club"—Picador 92, Wild Pirate 96.
Ohnet 100, Caviar 108, The Unknown 112.

Fourth race. % mile,
Autunin Leaves 105. \\yet> 108, Abe 
Frank 108, *Ed Austin 111, Brannlgnn,
Dave Sommers, Walnamolnen 119, Chas.

Five Favorites Failed. W. Moyer 121.
Cincinnati. April 13.-Fivo top-notrhors Fifth rnce, rtceplcjvhasP b1'^r? Vïn^rv 

wore beaten out at Newport to-day, and »n.,cip Too f>on Clarenclo ing In their lot with other clubs, have al
tho bookmakers reaped a harvest. r,n> 13». • violet Parsons 136. Bris-1 most all derided to remain in St. Alban’s,
track was muddy and the weather ™in \. Zufal g . 140 Sallust 149, *Popu-1 The clnb will no doubt lose a few, but
but the attendance was the best of lie ol 13<, • - j their loss will be fully made np by some
meeting. Jockey N. Hall has signed to ride list 1 mile selling—Eleven Bells new and valuable additions.
»nKnglan<1. Summaiy : . ‘ iao XYeideman The Jefferson A meeting was held last week, xyhen all

First race, selling, mile—Lisle Del, 9o J ^6, Domsie 1 , ’ present expressed unanimous approval of
the steps proposed to put the grounds in 
good condition, also to provide accommoda
tion for visitors. Frank Hamilton, who 
was secretary, having resigned, R. H. Cam
eron was unanimously elected to till the 
vacancy. Cricketers who wish to identify 
themselves with the St. Alban’s Club are 
requested to correspond with the secretarv, 
who will be pleased to supply any desired 
information.

The secretary will be pleased to reserve 
open dates from other «city and outside 
clubs. St. Alban’s hav^ during the past 
three seasons shown themselves -no irtenn 
opponents, and prospects are now so bright 
that a good, strong eleven Is a certainty. 
The secretary’s address Is 1026 Bathurst- 
street, Toronto.

fMr. Gatesbit- St. Alban’s Cricket Clnb.
The St. Alban’s Cricket Club, which vTas 

threatened with disunion—so much so that 
it was not represented at the meetli'ig 
of the Cricket Association, recently heid, 
when the secretaries of the various clubs 
arranged their fixtures for the coming sea
son-lias happily been placed on a good 
basis, and will no doubt be much_ In evi
dence in cricket this summer. Many of 
the members, who had contemplated cast-

erica, _ Ham-
“D.C.L.” Block Bottle.

By oppressive aches and pains!
throbbing, fever’d veins!

muddled brains— 
to tell!

firstLida’s Great

Ivonto, form- 
Nil* cam-on- 

run Toronto, 
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f day : Penc- 
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$10 00 t o
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By your 
Snakin’ leDunlop Tires possess 

the happy quality of mak 
ing every experienced Gy 
clist pronounce them “the 
only tires worth riding ”

gs and n 
iefu* talcWa

Lay all itber whiskies low,
& go"- .

Grand aulrl "D.C.I."
ADAMS & BURNS, Sole Agents, 3 Front- 

street East, Toronto. e<*
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n patents 
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SURE STOP.y
4.-J R.H.E.

0 2 112 1 •—9 8
1 0 0 0 0 0 O-l sDYEING. My brake is always dependable. I call it the New Departure be- 

steel wearing surfaces instead of fibre. Old style coaster 
My brake is of steel. Fibre soaks up oil, but steel 

does net. Mv steel brake will always stop your bicycle, because there 
is no trace of oil on the steel friction drum. It is really the only safe

I know it is the best coaster brake in

■ ,
103 Klng- 

, Drosses, 
i or Steam 
unuer. Dur 
d all goods 
11 kinds of 
ind quick.’

DyeUg 
ods will be 
way on or- 
nt at BeilP- 
street, near

cause it uses 
brakes use fibre. ; ami also to 

j gather who get the best soor»\Mick Yennar’» Umpire».
Washington, April ’ 13.—President K. R. 

Young of the Rational League to-day an-

(formerly with Interstate league). In 
sneaking of the old league standbys who 
failed to be reappointer. President Young
81"Lynoh refused to serve, and the pres- 
sure against Tim Hurst was too great. 
Bwartwood I consider a good umpire, but 
he has failed to enforce discipline."

Billy Nash will, doubtless, be appointed 
subatitute.

Commercial Leagae
At a meeting of tbe Exec 

tee of the Commercial Baseball League

I oard ,lt . down tow n cafe:
™ old man. 1 want a suit to wear
.. Horse Show week. Where will 1 go to 
•L 1 get thé proper thing?*

"Well I would let Ed Mack make It. If 
I were 'you He w ill know exactly what 

" * you are after, and 1 am sure you will be 
Our treatment never falls. It kills • • with anything you get from him "
all desire for liquor or drugs )t • • , Tls altogether likely that he takes h 
kills the disease Satisfy yourself. .. trleud's advice. 136
Write us for testimonials, for names — 
for proof that we can cure the"worst ,, 

of drunkenness. All correspond 
confidential. Box 215. Oakville.

The Lakehurst Sanitarium, "

ltKillsbrake to get on your wheel 
the world.

The Canada Cycle Co. do not wish to fit ray New Departure 
Coaster Brake on their wheels, but other good bicycle makers will put 
it on for $5 extra, or your local repair man will put my brake into your 
old wheel. My brake takes standard spokes on both sides. It is the 
only bicycle coaster brake that does. I have a booklet about my new 
brake. Write for it.-

/ \M
Two Hundred Thousand a Year

Is what I retail of my famous “Collegian** 
Cigar at five cents straight. J. A. Thomp- 

73 Yonge-street.

I i

-Registered Trademark.136
son,

Solid Rubber Carriage Tires. 
Pneumatic Carriage Tires.

tFlew From Berlin to Toronto.
The following members of the homing 

pigeon fancy had a race Saturday from 
Berlin to Toronto, a distance of 62 miles : 
Harrv Taylor's Baldy. 1. 3 hrs. 
10 min.: George Bailey's Red Eye and 
William Gould's Harmony, tied for second 
place. 3 hrs. 12 min.; Mr. Lewis Smart and 
Mr. Rennie also flew.

nrian».
■rted here," 

of The.
Government
lote to BriV
. dissolution
tod the pro- 
Macedonian

The Toronto Carpet Co. would like to 
4> arrange a game of football for next Sat 

unlay with any factory or wholesale house 
In the city.

Icase 
ence 
Ont. 
Limited.

it
■ -H. P. Davies—Am. Tire Bldo.,

56 King Street West, cor. Bat Street, Toronto. 
ALL JOBBERS.

is ;;j

(.■Mi I I M-l-t til I M 'H-H-l-H-

< hedqle.
ve Commit-3 Additional Sport» on Pag) 8.

The Dunlop Tire Co., Limited, Toronto

/
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge 8L
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APBIL 15 1901:
_______THE TORONTO WORLD
in granting the coal lande. Under exist- ! like offldal papers appertaining to the cen-

ing condition, the limit of two dollar, per j qf Canada" PROVINCE OF
ONTARIO.

, 1001.

MONDAY MORNING4

F eeling 
Poorly ?

Getting a start is the 
great thing in business. 
Ability to write short- 
hand has paved the way 
for success with hun
dreds of young men and 
women. Shorthand is 
taught by proper me
thods in this college.

British American Business College
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., cor- Youae and MeGiit-Sta.. 
Toronto. David Hoskins.

Chartered Accountant, Principal.

ITHE TORONTO WORLD
No. 83 YONGE-STREBT, Toronto.

LEARNING
—A 6000 ' 
—BUSINESS 
—ASSET

SHORTHAND

I^T. EATON C£ ton as the maximum price at the pit's 
mouth 1s of benefit only to the railway 
company. Free from competition, and vir
tually free from control. It can fix the 
price, to the consumer at any figure that 
the traffic will bear. It Is of no benefit to 
the consumer to know that the coal must

: i
Dally World. $3 per year.
Sunday World. In advance. $2 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Office—1T34, Editorial Rooms-523.

Hamilton Office, 19 West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayers, Agent.

London, Englsnd, Office, F. W Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

The World can be obtained In /New York 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 

Broadway and llth-street.

Month of
Male residents 16 years of age or over.
Polling sub-dlv. No.--------- -
Municipality of-------— «
Electoral district of----------

i
111

Funeral of Dr. J. Archer Watson Took 
Place Saturday Afternoon to 

Riverside Cemetery.Day Bicycles at $25.00 and $35.00i*

sPerI
P. O.n That’s ..often the case this 

time of year. Hardly sick 
..r enough to have a doctor, yet 

miserable all the time.
Of course, if you are right 

hard sick, you should call
(Be careful to give name of each lot of yOUr physician 3t OnC6. Even 

each male person who is 18 years of age . , «.
0“ over.) now that you are only half

DateiCoBf BiVth................. ......... .. sick, why not ask him about
Number 'of ' lot, ”7 house,' 'concession ov your taking .Ayer’s Sarsa-

parMa this spring?
ReUglons* denomination and « ! ! ! ! ! 1 He ktlOWS it’s the StfOng-
Remnrks....... .................■ est, safest, purest, and best
We are glad the gentleman who devise / ,this trick asked for ' Remarks." Her i Sarsaparilla you can buy,

alWIthfalT deference to'premler Ross' opl.) 211(1 he Will probably tell yOU 
Ion, we regard the circular not only tv , » • _ _ j
hurtful and degrading, but as shameful t tDdt ÎOF QCDlllty 200
the men who advised It, to any census env ;* f « «U
merators who use It, to any Governmcv DCFVC CXilflUStlOfl It iS tllC 
officials or politicians who connive at i 
use, and to any public man who will stan 
up and brazenly defend it. 
make thousands of people reluctant to give 
any Information at all to the census enu
merator goes without saying. If any con
siderable number of them are such scoun
drels as to nse their confidential positions 
to extract Information for party purposes, 
they are not to be trusted with confidential 
information about business affairs.

To-ill be sold at two dollars per ton at the pit’s 
mouth when he has to pay the railway 
company two, three or four dollars a ton 
for hauling It If .the Government re
quired that the coal be supplied gratis at 
the pit's mouth It would still be of no bene
fit to anyone except to the railway com 

It is natural that the C.P.R. should

Ù P. o.-------- -
The enumerators are instructed ■eD<! 

two copies of this return to the Liberal 
candidate In the last provincial electloi* 
to the candidate now nominated lor the

t 113 cJ LARGELY ATTENDED BY PHYSICIANS.corner
*

THE CITY'S TURN NOW.
The Toronto and Metropolitan Railways 

having failed to solve the Inter-municipal 
electric railway problem, it now remains 
for the city to take the initiative and en
deavor to accomplish xvhat the railway 
companies have not succeeded in doing. 
During the raid that was made by the 
companies upon the Legislature, so much 
dust was raised that the principles under
lying the problem were bnrled out of sight. 
Now that the air has become clear we 

to state the position of inter-

II next provincial election.
The schedule to be filled up by the enu

merator calls for the following Information. 
Name of resident. Surname......................

SocietyThe Wychwood Literary
Spent an Enjoyable and Unique sS pany.

be unwilling to relinquish so advantageous 
a position.

ftEvening on Friday.-
Onr 135.00 Day Bicycle.Oar 825.00 Day Bicycle.

So far as we fiTnow our Day Bicycle, at $25.00, is the 
best bicycle value in Canada. As to our $35.00 Day Bicycle 
there is no bètter wheel made in America at any price. 
“Strong statements” do you say ? No a bit of it, when you 
get down to bicycle facts and make comparisons. We have 
scanned the market, and know whereof we speak. The Day 
Bicysles stand in the front rank. They are fully guaranteed 
wheels, and if anything goes wrong, owing to defective 
material or workmanship, we’ll make it good.- That means 
you run no risk in buying your new wheel of us this season.

But why say more? The wheel is here to speak for itself. 
Come and examine it. Bring your expert friends with you 
if you wish. We have nothing to fear.

By the way, you can have 1901 Dunlop Tires on your 
wheel, if you wish, without extra charge. Think of it. A 
guaranteed wheel, with Dunlop Tires, for $25.00.

Toronto Junction, April 3,4.—The young 
gentlemen of St. John's Church will give 

! a musical evening in the schoolhouse to
morrow night.

On Sunday mornlûg next His Lordship 
the Bishop of Toronto will hold a confirma
tion service in the Anglican Church.

A grass aud sidewalk fire, started by 
boys on Franklin-avenue, gave the fire bri
gade a run yesterday afternoon.

The funeral of the late Dr. J. Archer 
Watson, who was killed at the Dundas- 
street crossing of the C.P.R., Etobicoke, 
on Thursday, took place yesterday after
noon to Riverside Cemetery, and was very 
largely attended by the medical fratern
ity, the loyal Orange societies aud the S. 
U. E. Rev. , Bowes aud Rev. Bell offici
ated at the house and at tüe grave, aud 
Rev.. Reed of Weston was also present. 
The pall-bearers were: Dr. Bell, Dr. Wil
son, Dr. C'arveth, Dr. Ncvitt, Dr. Stark 
and Dr. Rowan. Dr. Charlton and Dr. 
irwln of Weston and Dr. bell of Lamb ton 
Mills also followed the remains to the 
grave.

A convention of the York County W. C. 
T.U. will be held here on Tuesday.

Pi ||
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-It has control over the entire output of
the Crow’s Nest mines, and can skim the 

off the business of that corporation.
It has s monopoly of hauling the com
pany’s supplies as well as the entire output 

There can be no Interfer-

i-

Rof the mines, 
ence with the 
practise with regard to localities and con- 

Its solicitude for British Col-

propose
municipal electric traction as it appears 

The Toronto Railway Company Is

discriminations it can

to us.
entitled, under its agreement, to an exclu
sive franchise of the passenger traffic 

Its franchise does

I
sumers.
nmbia smelters can be concentrated on itsa smelter at Trail, and it can charge allown
other Canadian smelters whatever price itwithin the city limits, 

not cover the traffic that originates out- 
is destined for Jsees fit for the hauling of coke. In fact, 

this railway monopoly is now in complete 
control of the business of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company. It is natural that 
the coal company shopld seek some means 
of escape, as well as a means of expanding 
its markets. From a business standpoint, 
we cannot blame the C.P.R. for seeking to 
perpetuate its present power and author
ity, but no condemnation can be too strong 
for the Cabinet Ministers and the private 
members who pretend to guard the public 
Interest while acting as the tools of a 
railway monopoly. The pretences on which 
they pursue obstructive tactics are quite 
transparent. They are playing the game of 
the railway company, and playing it in
tentionally, regardless of the resultant in
jury to British Columbia and all Its In
dustries, and of the discredit that they 
bring on the Dominion at large.

side the city and that 
pointa within the city. This may be refer- 

iuter-munlclpal traffic, for It 
from

best thing you can take.red to as
Involves the transfer of a passenger

municipality into another. The Toron
to Railway admits that its franchise does 

Include inter-municipal traffic when it 
joins with the Metropolitan Railway In 
requesting the city to grant the latter com 

the privilege of conveying its pas
te the market and water front.

That it will
Il .M a Mila. All draulU».

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Hass.
rnot.J

* Jpany
sengers
This admission by the Toronto Railway 
Company is of great Importance to the 
city and it will materially help the city's 
position when it applies to the Legisla
ture for the final settlement of the pfo- 
blem. The city still retains in its hands 
the franchise for all inter-municipal traf
fic, seeking entrance to the city, 
franchise is an extremely valuable one

i
O-

Sweet Peas
Finest

Unknown Man Suicided in a Hull 
Hotel and Was Evidently in 

Hard Luck.

Bracoudale,
Bracondale, April 14.—Bracondale is soon 

The congregationBoys’ Sailor and Brownie Suits SALT AND SAWDUST1
(Mixed, % lb., 10c; pound, 30c. 

Eckford’s Mixture, 14 lb., 15c; pound. 40s, 
Simmers’ large flowering “Gilt Edge’' 

Mixture, oz. 10c, 2 oz. 20c, *4 lb. 30c* 
pound $1.

J. A SIMMERS

to have a new church, 
of the Church of Christ has, for a loug 
time, had a new structure In view, and 
during this week building operations were 
begun, and considerable headway made ou 
the foundation.

The Wychwood Literary Society spent 
a sociable evening on Friday in discussing 
the question, “What constitutes a gentle
man?” Miss Forester gave a reading, In 
which the generally accepted view of 
gentleman, well dressed and lots of money, 
was forcibly brought out. Miss Dlnwoody 
read psalm xv., In which David describes 
a citizen of Zion, and its appropriateness 

unquestioned. Miss Dlnwoody also 
gave a street car incident which caused 
considerable mirth, 
bated with the song “A Man’s a Man for 
a’ That,” and suitable songs were also sung 
by Mr. Coakwell. Mr. McMlllau occupied 
the chair, and made a capital chairman’s 
speech, in which he mentioned an Incident 
in the life of Cecil Rhodes, showing that 
haughtiness, especially in persons In high 
stations of life, will not.pass for gentility. 
A Zulu stepped up to speak to Cecil 
Rhodes, and, as he did so, touched his hat. 
Cedi Rhodes did the same, whereat his 
companion, after the Zulu had departed, 
asked Mr. Rhodes why he touched his hat 
to that nigger. ‘‘Well,” replied Cecil 
.Rhodes, ‘‘I didn’t want him to run away 
with the idea that he was a greater gen
tleman than I am.”

The canvassers for the new Public Li
brary building at Bracondale are meet
ing with great success, and already about 
$300 has been subscribed.

6----------------------------------------6
Of course it really Isn’t that way at all, 

but to hear anyone read off the Inscription 
on these new postoffice automobiles would 
give the impression that they are the 
property of Edward Rex, Royal Male.

Shouldn’t be too hard on that young fel
low who took.leg ball from the rural Sher
lock Holmes the other day. No doubt he 
just had “an Irresistible impulse.”

The simple announcement that 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association will 
hold their second monthly dinner” oa a 
certain date may lead some credulous 
persons to think that they are trying to 
emulate the feats of the once-famous Dr. 
Tanner.

Boys, matches, tall dry grass and con
venient board fences form the combination 
which has already begun to give the fire
men In the outlying sections of the city 
their annual spring exercise.

The confiding constable who asked Ms 
prisoner to wait a while for him In an 
hotel brings back to memory the late 
lamented crowbar episode at Court-street 
station.

J
: When it comes to Clothing, the little chap is as fond of 

style and dressy appearance as are his elders. He wants his 
suit to be as dressy or as nobby as 
that of “papa’s” or his big brother.
He gets it, too, when his suit is 
chosen from our stock of Boys’
Clothing. We have won many fast 
friends because of the good styles 
and good Clothing we carry for boys' 
wear. Besides, we are satisfied with 
smaller prices than are generally 

asked, although our Clothing is of a higher qual
ity. Test our Clothing values for boys. These suggestions 
may aid you in doing so :

Boys’ 3-piece Suits, short pants, double-breasted sacque shape, all- 
wool light and dark brown Canadian tweeds, Italian linings, 
sixes 27 to 32 chest, regular prices $4.50 and $5.00,
Tuesday.........f......................................‘..........................

1: I

’Phone 191. 14?-151 King St. B, fW m
This FOUND LIFELESS ON THE BED T!

opliAn Umbrella that 
Costs You a Dollar Less'

and we can readily understand why the 
Toronto Railway Company desired" to get 
40 years’ control of It.
Railway Company were In possession of 
the Inter-municipal franchise at the time 
of the expiry of the franchise It now 
holds, the city would be'at that company’s 
mercy as far as the renewal of the latter 
franchise is concerned. We have learned

di
Left a Note Which Would Indicate 

That His Mind Was Somewhat 
Unhinged.

Ottawa, April 13.—(Special.)—An un 
known man suicided in Hull to-day under 
mysterious circumstances. He was a tall, 
middle-aged man, with greyish beard, wore 
a black overcoat and black necktie, but 
no collar, tie entered Bernier’s Hotel, 
asked the landlady for a room, and paid 
his last quarter for It. He told her he 
had some patents to register at Ottawa 
and wished to arrange them before start
ing, remarking that
for him with a valise in about an hour- 
Nobody called, so in the course of the 
afternoon a chambermaid entered the 
room. She found him stretched lifeless 
upon the bed. He had taken poison—bella
donna the doctors think—and died, evident
ly without a struggle. A letter unsigned 
was found in his pocket which Indicates 
that the suicide may have been a news
paper man. At all events this Is what be 
wrote just before taking the fatal draught :

“To whom It may concern—I must hurry.
Certain strange things show me there is
something terribly wrong in my case. For East Toronto,
many months I have suffered Inexpressibly. The football team of the Boys’ Brigade 
Certain appearances are not due to vice. No. 18, of Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, 
May God have mercy on my soul. May defeated the team of Brigade No. 20 of 
He ever help those near and dear to me, the Bloor-street Presbyterian Church, by 
0n.?™e?PecIally* a score of 1 to O, In a game played on

‘Fellow-journalists, pray comment chart- East Toronto ground on Saturday àfter- 
tably re my most pitiable death. Remem- ! noon.
her the feelings of others. May God Mrs. Woodward, who has been visiting 
Ù .«Sr ut, * „ flu Appleton, Wls., for the past two months,

No blame lies with any one else In thy ^returned to her home on Berkeley-avenue 
death. Recent troubles were merely salu-^n Friday night.
tary distractions from the terrlblç. suf- Mr. Leonard Hutchinson of Aurora, who 
ferlng caused -b*" probably unprecedent for the past few days has been the guest 
ed sorrows. of Paterson Bros., Little York, returns

A second-class railway ticket found In home to-day. 
his pocket, read from St. Eugenie to j On Friday night Mr. Rlppon of Waverly- 
Ottawa, on C.P.R. short line. It was road, Kew Beach, entertained a.number of 
punched at St. Eugenie April 10. his friends to an exhibit of a collection

of insects, which embraces thousands of 
specimens from all parts of the world.

butIMPOTKNCY OF THE GOVERNMENT 
Premier Ross may honestly desire to 

improve the affajra of the province, but 
he is so completely at the mercy of Cliques, 
factions and parties that be is impotent as 
a factor for honest, progressive govern
ment. A few weeks ago Attorney-General 

„Gibson Introduced a bill that promised 
considerable relief for litigants. The scope 
of the County Conrt was enlarged, consid
erable expensive red tape In

I If the Toronto that
odbWould you go 

a block to earn 
a dollar !

:
"tho

of tlwasa
■i theMiss Marshall contrl- so:mBuy umbrellas 

“direct from 
the makers"— 
save the mid
dlemen’s pr o 
fits.

ling,
thajtenough during the past few weeks to 

realize the Importance of our keeping a 
sharp look-out for future raids on that 
part of the street railway franchise which 
we yet control. The grabsters will never 
lose sight of the plunder until It Is ef
fectually put beyond their reach. It Is In 
the Interests of the city to lay down at 
once Its policy for the encouragement of 
inter-municipal traffic and the Council 
should set to work forthwith on the pro
blem. In order to accommodate this out
side traffic the city might either lay down 
trunk lines, east, west and north, converg
ing at the market, or it might obtain pow
er from the Legislature to- use the tracks 
of the Toronto Railway. The latter might 
be the preferable way, altho there Is much 
to be said In favor of Independent tracks 
for the suburban lines. Whichever system 
Is adopted It must be understood that 
the city would control the business and 
determine the percept Age the suburban 
lines would pay for the privilege of using 
our streets. Nothing would ’ stimulate 
radial railway onflAructlon «■ so much as 
the adoption of a liberal policy by the 
city for giving suburban roads a right of 
way to the market. Aid. Lamb’s big 
radial project might become an accom
plished fact if the city would provide an 
entrance to the market for any suburban 
road that desired it. Under the mon
opolistic policy of the Toronto Railway 
Company stagnation has characterized the 
suburban railway business In this city. 
The city has It In Its power to pull down 
the bars and admit a free circulation of 
traffic between the country and city. Un
der the Toronto Railway Company’s re
gime ,of stagnation only three miles of su 
burban railway tracks have been con
structed east of Yonge-street. There 
ought to be from fifty to one hundred 
miles in operation to-day and there soon 
would be that amount If the city would 
lay down trunk lines of Its own to the 
market, or arrange, thru the Legislature, 
to use the tracks of the Toronto Railway. 
Not a yard of track has been laid on the 
Don Mills road, or Danforth-road, and only 
about two miles on the Kingston-road. 
Railway construction would be undertaken 
Immediately along all these roads If the 

x*Tfy~would only guarantee an entrance to 
the market. Electric lines along these 

\ighways would pay from the start if ac
cess could be had to the market on reason
able terms. We must provide such ac
cess for these lines and protect them from 
the stand-up-and-dellver policy of the To
ronto Railway Company. For more rea
sons than one It is satisfactory that the 
Metropolitan and Toronto companies have 
brought this question to the front. We 
have obtained the Important admission 
that the city of Toronto Is In command 
of the situation. With our position unas
sailed and onr rights undisputed,we should

I
In t
thei connection

with litigation was done away with, and 
other reforms for the more speedy and 
economical administration of the law were

It b<
sS1 deli)

alioi
friend would call dy«

EAST’S Yonx® and*A’nee"St*. h: J§ proposed. Hon. Mr. Gibson spoke very 
strongly In favor of the bill, and pointed 
out how greatly the public would be bene
fited by Its passage. The bill was the 
outcome of a long-continued and vlgoroue 
agitation carried on by the press and peo 
pie in favor of law reform. The Premlei 
was probably sincere In his effort to give 
effect to public demand for cheaper and 
speedier justice, but he was obliged tc 
succumb to the pressure brought to beai 
upon him by the legal profession. 11 
the Premier could get rid of the Queen’* 
University entanglement he would doubt 
less do so, because the recognition ot 
Queen's as a provincial institution cannot 
but excite hostllify among the other re
ligions denominations. The Government, 
however, Is under an obligation to Prin 
clpal Grant for past favors, and It relict 
upon him to help them In the coming con
test, and Premier Ross has no recourse 
but to keep his compact with the principal 
of Queen’s, even tho he thereby Is com 
pel led to violate one of the bed-rock prin 
elples of honest and equitable govern 
ment. The Ontario Government Is bound 
hand and foot by corporations, cliques, cor
ruptionists and its. own officials. It Is un 
able to pass legislation which it knows tc 
be necessary and In the public Interest. 
Even If the Government were not corrupt 
Itself, Its usefulness Is gone, because ol 
its inability to withstand the assaults ol 
the cliques, who know the weak spots in 
its armor.
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WitGarden Tools3.50 hititii
How is It Mr. W. T. R. Preston does 

not establish a colony of Filipinos in tho 
Northwest? Uncle Sam would doubtless 
he pleased to give them free transporta
tion.
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Boys’ Tuxedo Suita, short pants, made of Black Venetian finished 

worsted, collar and roll faced with silk, vest buttoned in back, 
good linings and trimmings, silk stitched edges, sizes 
21 to 26, regular price $5.00, Tuesday.........................

ST CH Boys’ Sailor Suits, in navy 
HI 4)1. UU blue serge, open front blouse, 
with separate flannel front, collar trimmed 
with braid, sizes 21 to 26.

Wheel Barrows
2.95 RAKES FORKS 

HOES'* SPUDS 
SPADES SHOVELS ETC.

Now a gas generator has exploded In n 
Woodstock church—mehhe it was some of 
that dynamite that the trusting inhabi
tants of the Baby City saved up as souve
nirs of the recent wreck.

but
ut UAT $2 50 Boy8’ Fanntleroy Suits, dark

m -*,A’,UU tweeds and navy blue serges, 
deep collar, trimmed with braid, separate 
vest, panto lined, sizes 22 to 26.
IT tl fill Boys’ Vestee Suits, made of 
n I 4>u.UU fawncheekedCunadiantweeds, 
lapels trimmed with braid, vest to match, 
sizes 21 to 26.
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Lota of Gold In Klondike.
Seattle, April 14.-“The gold output of 

the Klondike for 1001 will be greater than 
that of any season since the discovery of 
the precious metal on Bonanza Creek near
ly five years ago. Despite the fact that 
the yield of treasure for the past season 
was about $20.000,000, It will be from $2,- 
000,000 to $5.000,000 greater this year.”

This prediction is made by William A. 
Ryan, one of the pioneers of the Klondike, 
now in mercantile business at Dawson.
“There has been,” Mr. Ryan says, “a 

great deal of talk during the past 60 days 
of business being dull In Dawson. While 
during the winter months trade may have 
lagged, the fact remains that there was 
never so much work In the Klondike as 
the past winter. Just before I left Daw
son, March 16. I spent three days on the 
principal creeks. I was surprised at the 
large amount of work being done. There 
will be more summer development than has 
ever been seen since gold was found by 
George Carmack, on Bonanza, five years 
ago.

“Within the 60 days preceding my de
parture from Dawson more claims were 
located than In any like period since thé 
discovery of the camp. This came thru 
throwing open Crown lands and claims. 
Hundreds of claims have been staked. Rich 
ground, which has long been idle, is now 
being worked with satisfactory results.

“The present activity In Klondike mining 
Is particularly noticeable In the matter of 
the development of claims on unknown 
creeks—that Is, streams which have for 
years been regarded as worthless. These 
properties are now paying handsomely.- 
They are worked for the most part by In
dividuals.

“Summing up the situation, I have no 
hesitation In saying that the Klondike will 
be a great gold producer for at least 20 
years to come.”

thatIT CO Cfi Navv Blue Serge Sailor Suite, 
* ni 4)£tüU 8jjorfc pants, made with deep 

sailor collar, black braid trimYned, separate 
s^rge front, panto lined.
AT C£ fill Imported Navy Blue Serge 
HI 4>3.UU Sailor Suits, haid finished, 
with separate cadet blue flannel sailor col
lar trimmed with white braid, pants lined.
IT CC.nn Boys’ Sailor Suits, short 
HI 4>U.Uu pantE, made of imported 
hard-finished English serge, separate blue 
drill sailor collar, braid trimmed, lanyard 
and whistle.

(LIMITED)

Cor- King and Victoria Streets, Toronto. he
but
ntu-i: i'

IT ntl Boys’ Vestee Suits, made of 
H 4>J.UU Hght Canadian and imported 
tweed, silk-faced lapels, double-breasted 
vests, pants lined, sizes 22 to 26.
AT nil Boys’ Velvet Brownie Suits, 
HI wv.UU deep collar, trimmed with 
eight rows of braid, vest to match, silk 
stitched, sizes 21 to 26.
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‘ T AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA I Matinee 
HOUSE I WednesdayGRAND cold3 NIGHTS ONLY 

BEGINNING
Engagement of the Eminent Actor,

TO-NIGHT i>

V he! in a
Ik* vi
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FREDERICK WARDE
JJSCS’ THE DUKE’S JESTER
Comedy ...... —................ ...................—
MR. and MRS. B. R SPENDER and the 

Fumons BRUNE COMPANY.
Thursday Kvening-FKANCIS WILSON.

IdentlAed a* G. A. Waters.
Ottawa, April 14.—The unknown limn who 

suicided In Hull Saturday was George A. 
Waters, a brother of John Francis Waters 
of the Secretary of State Department.

AT <tC fill Imported Colored Worsted 
HI -PU.UU Vestee Suits, light brown 
check, also Oxford grey hairline stripe and 
black velvet, some with silk-faced lapels, 
vest double breasted, with pockets, good 
trimmings, sizes 22 to 26.

AT $3 50 ®°ys’ Man-of-War Suits, long
serge, navy Slue, regulation collar and 
singlet emblem on sleeve, lanyard and 
whistle, sizes 21 to 27.

North Toronto.
The contractor at the new water works 

will start this morning to sink another 
well to replace that which caved In.

Mr. Wilfrid Fvlsby of Davlsvllle, claims 
the record with a hen he owns. During 
the past 12 days the hen has laid an egg 
every day, and on the ninth day added an 
extra one, making 13 in all.

Provincial Road Instructor Campbell met 
the executive of the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion at the residence of Mr. H. K. 8. Hem
ming, Glen Grove aPrk, on Saturday night. 
A social and profitable evening was spent 
by those In attendance.

Mr. R. Ferguson, enumerator for the 
east side of Davlsvllle, has completed his 
census returns for this portion of the 
town.

Innumerable Inquiries are- being made 
for houses in the town, but every habit
able dyelling Is now In service. The pre
sent high price of building material is pre
venting the erection of many new resi
dences.
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I 50 COMEDIANS — VOCAUSTS-SPECIAUSTS
Z5c Matinees I next wkk.r

Tues,, fburs., sat. I “ON TUI SUWANtf RIVER"Mr. Albert Goodhue, Near Port 
Stanley, L-st Valuable Fat Stock, 

Implements and Grain.

heOn Saturday we emphasized the good Carpet values we 
were in a position to offer the homeowners in Toronto. To
day we give emphasis to our Inlaid Linoleums, our stock of 
which we believe to be the best in .Canada, and representing 
far better values than you are likely to find outside this store.

In inlaids alone we are showing fully 
seventy-five different designs in the 
latest floral, block, mosaic and tile effects. 
These come from the most famous mak- 

o ers the world over, and include such re
liable makes as

wlei 
t Hoff IVALENTINE f 

COMPANY
10c and 15c Mate, Tues., Thurs., Bat.
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BRITISH BEEF AND IMPERIAL 
FEDERATION.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean thinks the de
cision of the British Government to ex
clude foreign beef from its purchases for 
th,e army Is a practical step In thje direc
tion of Imperial federation. In its opin
ion, “home-bred beef” will be construed 
so as to include the products of thé Brit
ish colonies. “Then if England,” says 
The Inter-Ocean,“finds that her^army can 
be fed almost as cheaply as now without 
going outside the Empire, the next step will 
be something In the nature of a tariff dis
crimination in favor of colonial products. 
Now, ’ if England should establish an Im 
perlai customs union with her colonies, 
many Important American 
would have to be reorganized. England Is 
unable to feed her own people, and has 
hitherto proceeded upon the theory that 
she could always buy food In exchange for 
her manufactures. But these are déclin 
Ing, and It may be that the British Gov 
ernment hopes to Induce the colonies to 
buy more English goods by giving prefer 
ence to their food products. Of course, 
such a policy would Involve an abandon
ment of the free trade theory, but there 
is In England a groxflhg belief that the 
advantages of free trade have been some 
what exaggerated. Many Englishmen arc 
saying'. ‘Why should we not buy of oui 
cblonles, and thus preserve their loyalty 
to the Empire, rather than of foreign 
countries, actually or possibly hostile tc 
the Empire?' ” x
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Souvenirs of King Edward VII. to-nlglit.
FIRE BROKE OUT SUNDAY MORNING.
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MATINEE DAILY 
All seats 25c. Evening 
prices 25o and 60c.

Barns and Outbuilding;» Destroyed 
in Quick Time—Mrs. Goodhue 

Rendered Unconscious.

Fort Stanley, Ont-, April 14.—A serious 
are occurred at the farm of Mr. Albert 
Goodhue, about half a mile north of this 
place, at 8.30 o’clock this morning. In 
some-unknown way fire started, aud In a ! 
short time his entire barns and outbuild
ings were in ashes. The tire was dis
covered by Mr. Goodhue lu the cattle 
stable, but as the wind was blowing 
strong and the fire had such headway, 
20 head of fat cattle were burned before 
any could be got out. Mr. Goodhue was 
fortunate to get all his horses out, with 
the exception of a fine yearling colt, which 
he had recently purchased.

In the barns, of which a new addition 
of 40 fçet had just been completed last 
night, were his farm implements, wagons, 
buggies, etc., and over a thousand busuols 
of corn, all of which were destroyed. Ou 
account of the wind blowing the burning 
embers and sparks toward the house, it 
was with great difficulty the dwelling was 
saved. A serious feature In connection 
with the fire Is the condition of Mrs. Good 
hue, who received such a shock that she 
became unconscious, aud up to this hour 
(5 p.m.) has not regained consciousness. 
Mr. Goodhue had about $800 Insurance on 
stock *ln the Farmers’ Mutual.

S4È&PI
THE GREAT LAFAYETTE SHOWThornhill.

The announcement of a. marriage license 
Issuer in the place of the late James 
fihuter, will be made during the week.

Dr. F. Richards has entered Into part
nership with Dr. F. J. Gallanough, who 
has practised veterinary surgery here for 
some years past.

Mfc John Drury, principal of Bell-Foun- 
taln Public School, returned home after 
a visit to his parents on Saturday.

Miss Saunderson’s pupils gave a recital 
at the residence of Mr. Robert Cox, and 
the selections given were highly appre
ciated by a large number of Invited 
friends.

Mrs. F. W. L. Shaw and family of Rose- 
dale are visiting with Mrs. J. Francis.

Mr. Robert Arnold has secured the 
ngency for the McCormack implements 
and Intends erecting a storage warehouse 
100 feet by 50 feet.

Seeding Is now In full swing around 
here, and “Billy” Richards' of Newton 
brook will apparently be the first to see 
the close of the spring work.

Mr. George Dean and Miss Sarah, Fisher 
were quietly married in Toronto during 
the week, and. after the honeymoon, will 
reside on a farm near Headford.

Lafayette, James J. Morton. Kelly- and 
Ashby, Stine and Bvane, Howard and 
Bland, Smith. Doty and Coe. and others.

: It

Tripp-Heintzman RecitalGenoa Dock Laborers Strike.
Genoa. April 14.—At a meeting of the 

dock laborers here to-day, a general strike 
was decided upon. This will have the ef
fect of delaying many steamers.

Low
life.’i m joMStaines’ Inlaid Linoleums, 

Naims’ Inlaid Linoleums,
Deutsche Inlaid Linoleums, 
Greenwich Inlaid Linoleums,

ASSOCIATION HALL, 
Tuesday, April 23rd.

Artists: Miss Emily Helntzman, So
prano; Miss Lois Wlnlow, Violoncellist; J, 
D. A. Tripp, Pianist.

Reserved seats, 75c and $1. General ad
mission, fiOr. Plan opens at 10 a.m. Wed
nesday, April 17, at the wnreroomr 'nr 
Gourlay, Winter & Learning, 188 Yonge Ht.
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t The colors of Inlaids go clear through the cloth to the 
canvas, thus giving them almost endless wearing quality. 
For offices, public halls, hotels, dining-rooms or places 
where hard usage is given floor coverings, the Inlaid Lino
leums prove great favorites. The width is two yards, 
prices are 90c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 a square yard.

As an inducement for coming early and getting better 
acquainted with our stock ot Inlaids and our unequalled 
values in them, we offer this line on 
special price:

ASTUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETSindustries
as
clan
likeGIVE PERFECT DIGESTION, SOUND 

SLEEP, STRONG NERVES.
13r wit;

and
thelPUERTO RICANS ARE LOYAL. -A Popular Remedy for Dyspepsia 

Which Has Made Many Remark
able Cures.

Our IonExpress Confidence in Governor 
..Allen and the Administration 

at Washington.
Ban Juan, Puerto Rico. April 13.—The 

Committee of the Federation Regional has 
made a report, which. It claims, represents 
the true sentiment of the largest organized 
body of workingmen of Puerto Rico, 
committee present resolutions to Acting Gov 
emor Hunt eulogizing Governor Allen and 
the administration, and expressing confix 
denee in the future, knowing that the In
terests, welfare, prosperity and labor con
ditions In the 
can sen, Including the good will of the ad
ministration.

The resolutions also express appreciation 
of the efforts of the Government, despite 
the obstaeles created bjr thos 
keep things In the old way. 
that Governor Allen will return, land they 
request the Acting Governor to advise 
President McKinley that the workmen re
presented have confidence In Ills .poller, 
and to state that Senor Iglesias, who now 
assumes to represent the island labor In
terests In Washington, Is unauthorized by 
the true labor union.

•re
proceed to shape our policy so as to en
courage to the utmost the construction of 
Independent suburban railways on every 
highway leading into the city. It may be 
necessary to obtain authority from the 
Legislature. It may be possible to give 
the suburban lines an entrance to the 
market without applying to the Leglsla- 

It is for the City Council to de-

for
The spring of the year is the tlmi for 

blood purifiers, 
we think w-e must dose ourselves with 
sarsaparillas, bitters and the endless list 
of so-called blood 
tonics.

'*\A8 a matter of fact, there Is but one 
possible way In which to purify the blood, 
and that is through the stomach and bow
els.

Cbfc
thenIt is the season when
er

■ - og!«J 
t hcJpurifiers and nerveTuesday at a very

The mei
fallTONGUE CUT OUT FOR CANCER.515 square yards Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide, a* splendid range of’ 

new floral, block and tile designs, in the best quality, a thoroughly sea
soned cloth, suitable for dining-rooms, kitchens, halls, etc., regular 
price 11.10 per yard. On sale Tuesday at.............................................. ..

eld.
ture.
termine Just what steps should be taken 

the earliest possible access to90c Former “Preaching; Policeman*» of 
Brooklyn Can Never Speak 

Again.
New York,April 13.—Hereafter the phono

graph will have to talk for the former 
•preaching policeman,” William H. Cramp- 

ton of Brooklyn.
Crampton's tongue, affected with cancer, 

was cut out by the surgeons of the tieney 
Hospital yesterday.

While the phonograph, being rehearsed 
by his son, at his home. No. 426 Thirteenth 
street, was telling of Crampton's adventur
ous career, the surgeons were amputating 
the lecturer’s tbngue.

“A shark grabbed me when I fell over 
board.

“I barely^ escaped with my life from the 
Malays.

“I have been on the Brooklyn police 
force.”

Such and other dangers have been the 
subjects of Crampton's lectures, 
geons took out his tongue almost at the 
“root.” He will never be able to utter 
another word.

But the lectures he Industriously stored 
In the phonograph during Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday may gain his living.

The operation was prolonged yesterdnv. 
The clerk of the hospital said last evening 
that Cramptou was “doing as well as could 
be expected.”

Pure blood results from wholesome food 
thoroughly digested. Impure blood results 
from poor digestion and assimilation. When 
the stomach refuses to work properly the 
food remains too long a time, fermenting, 
forming gases, shown by. souf, bitter, taste 
In the mouth, bloating, and belching of gas, 
and distress and discomfort general 1>\ Poor 
blood, weak nerves, sleeplessness and a 
general don’t care feeling can always be 
traced to Imperfect digestion.

This is the reason why Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets are superior to all other spring 
medicines and blood purifiers. They give 
perfect digestion, the food does not lie in 
the stomach for hours. They give a vigor
ous appetite, sound sleep, strong nerves, 
and wholesome food well digested makes 
pure blood, and In no other way can the 
blood be purified. The idea that a medi
cine, In Itself, will purify the blood when 
the stomach and digestive organs are out 
of order Is nonsense. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are used by thousands In pr 
ence to “bitters,” “after-dinner pills” and 
“blood purifiers,” because they remove cue 
cause of the impure blood, and yon do not 
have to take them forever to get results. 
Dyspepsia is an obstinate disease to cure,

, and a remedy must be designed especially 
„ * iu • xr*.n i ask *or lu^ormatioH uPou man3' subjects for it and nothing else. Cure-alls will notbusiness of the Crow s Nest Pass Coal that most people like to keep secret. They (-uro dyspepsia.

Company, and such control over a gigantic 1 can ask our ages, the amount of our wages, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not claim- 
enterprise has a proportionate monetary wliet,u‘r we can read and write, the sources ed to cure everything or anything except 

, , and amount of our Income, whether there J Dyspepsia and stomach troubles and for
Milne. FNery ton of coal aud coke shipped , ls any insanity iu our family and lots of that it stands alone among patent medl 
from the Crow s Nest Pass coal fields must other things more or less useful and inter- cines. Anyone suffering from any trouble 
be handled by this corporation, and It ls csting. Most people give the answers In with their digestion wflrNkid these tablets 
-nseqnen.iy iu a position ,« secure iov | l^wIM t,!" ûe e.h^tUat ^ «e immediate reiief aud a permanent

Now there comes the operation of the Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are prepared 
Ontario “Machine” In which Mr. Ross can by the F. A. Stuart Co. of Marshall, Mich 
see norhlng hurtful or degntd'ng: and sold by druggists everywhere at 50

i Circulars have been sent to the rensn ; | rehfk per package. No dieting nor change 
the precautions taken by the Government . enumerators endorsed on the fold to look of habits is required, they digest the food.

elm
- vie 

lifeto secure
the market for radial railways, existing

LOVED MADLY BUT WAS FOILED.A Clean-up of Our Lace Curtain Sale island are due to manyand prospective. aa
an
till!A DANGEROUS POWER.

The control of a Parliamentary Commit
tee by a private corporation ls a most 
dangerous power, and the electors cannot 
be too vlgilnnt in detecting every case of 
venality and In punishing all who prove 
themselves unfaithful to their trust. The 
strength of C.P.R. influence

Committee 6f the Privy Council Is

Marqals of Head fort Became In
fatuated With an Actresi 

Family Intervened.
London, April 13.—When the young Mar

quis of Headfort, who ie connected with 
many aristocratic families, fell a victim 
to the charms of Rosie Boote, a chorus 
girl, his family made strenuous efforts to 
separate the couple. Once before his 
mother, at a cost of *15,000, it ls sold, 
prevented him from making a mesalliance. 
However, the Marquis was inexorable and 
communicated the fact of his engagement 
to the newspapers, declaring that the mar
riage would take place at an early date.

Then his family made a Anal effort to 
prevent the marriage, and even the aid of 
the King, it ia whispered, was Invoked. 
The Marquis promised not to marry while 
he remained in the Guards. As a matter 
of fact as a lieutenant he" is unable to 
marry without the consent of hia colonel.

The authorities kept the Marquis tied 
np at Windsor on special duty at tin- 
palace, and he was unable to get leave to 
see his charmer. The Impatient lover sent 
In his papers, but the War Office refused 
to accept his resignation as an officer 
whjle the country was at war. And as a 
final blow they have found that they need 
the services of the Marquis in India.

POLITICAL CENSUS CIRCULAR. mm
Now for cleaning up our Curtain Sale of last week. We 

haven't many of the cheaper qualities left, but of the better 
lines there is a goodly number, on which we will make a further 
revision of prices. To add interest to this “clean-up" event, 
we have included many Curtains from our regular stock, so 
that about four thousand pairs, in four different price lots, 
will be ready on Tuesdaj morning :
Lot No. 1—About 1000 pairs of $1 

and $1.25 Curtains, Tuesday to
clear at........... .............................. ..

Lot No. 2—About 800 pairs of $1.50'j 
and $1.75 a pair Curtains, Tues- Q|j 
day to clear at ................................ J *

Even though you did buy freely last week, you could almost 
afford to add to tBëse purchases rather than miss such values.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

bePremier Ross says heMontreal Star : 
does not see anything of a hurtful or de
grading character In the attempt being 
made to use the census for political par-

trying to 
d rejoice and

Ugh
ingj
1st
tnail
rlgij1 11What would Mr. Ross considerposes.

-hurtful or degrading?
*

In the Rail- que
The census enumerators are all sworn to 

the most absolute secrecy regarding the in
formation given to them by the people of 
Canada in obedience to the law. The Do-

way
dangerous to every Important Interest iu x
the Dominion. The opposition It has been

THREE KILLED, ONE INJURED.1 able to arouse against the building of the 
Crow’s Nest* Southern Railway, while re
maining behind the scenes and scarcely re
vealing its activity, shows the need of a 
vigorous weeding out, regardless of party, 
at the next general election. The C.P.R. 
now has almost absolute control over the

V
minion Government ls most solemnly pledg
ed that the information shall only be use-l 
for statistical purposes and that the per
sonal details shall not be divulged to any

Lot No. 3—About 900 pairs $1.75 
and 12 00 a pair Curtains, Tues
day to clear at..................................

Lot No. U -About 1300 pairs $2.09 "i 
and <2.75 a pair Curtains^Tues- * I QC 
day to clear at................. \ (*•»«

}.75 The sur- Dlsnster to a Party of Four People 
at a Crossing; In Mouth 

Wilkes-Barre.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 13.—A party of 

four people, while crossing the tracks of 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad at. South 
Wilkes-Barre at an early hour this morn
ing, were run down by the Buffalo ex
press going north. . Three of fli1* party 
were killed and one Injured. The de«d nre: 
Morris O'Connell, aged 41; Mrs. Morris 
O’Connell, aged 38; Mrs. Frank Cranmér* j 
aged 40.

} 1.10
person whatever. The census enumerators 
are authorized to entet our homes and to

,

1I

" They Sell Well,
O’Dell ot Truro, N.S. >

'* says Druggist 
Want any better 

evidence of the real merit of Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets as a cure for all forms of 
stomach trouble than that thcj'?re in such 
great demand ? Not a nauseous dose that

T. EATON C<L. Socialist Long ne Organised.
Branch No. 17 of the Canadian Socialist 

League way organized in Paris on Thurs
day evening by Organizers -Watt and Mnl- 
holland of Brairtfnrd. A meeting to per- 
t>ft organization aud elect officers will be 
heM

itself all the benefits of the Coal Com- j 
pan.v’s enterprise. It can also secure the | 
benefits expected to fall to the public thru lThere can be a difference of opinion on 

most subjects, but there Is only one opin
ion as to the reliability orf Mother Graves* 

It Is safe, sure aud
makes one’s vet v insides rebel—but pleas
ant, quick and harmless—a tiny tablet to 

t carry in your pocket. 35 cents.—It 4
190 YONGE ST., TCjRONTa Worm Exterminator, 

effectual.*

A L\

k V

There is positively no medica
tion in the

MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS

They are pure, natural minerai wa
ters and palatable. Sold by all best 
dealers.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN
Sole Agent and Bottler, Toronto.

e.I

ILLIAMS
PIANOSw

STRICTLY H CM GRADE
SOLD FOR CASH' OR EASY PAYMENTS.

143 Yonge Street
Pianos to rent—$2.00 to $2.50 per month

1

i
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*
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.FINANCIALFINANCIALFINANCIALFINANCIALNEW JACKETS, SUITS, 

SUITINGS and 60WNIN6S
PICTURESQUE

Pan-,
American I 
Route

TO BUFFALO

/

aTT5 ■ $STOCKGOITER !Pittsburg Police Think They Have 
Corralled a Bad Gang of 

Desperate Thieves-

i
,

j !The beet and moat attrac
tive copper proposition offer
ed la

* 194,000 Shares, United States ' 
Marble Co., I

SPOKANE, WASH.

Suits and Jackets. *
*! #

which means that we were unable to èll this amount of orders and had to return * 

nearly

single patterns.

Capes and Caperines.
r lengths. The very daintiest and most

elaborate Parisian designs.

THE WEST FORK 
GOLD-COPPER 

MINING CO.
:

COMPLETE

TIME TABLES
And

TOURISTS’
LITERATURE

TWO MEN AND TWO WOMEN TAKEN. I$50,000.00.
$ ? iOne of the Men Said He Wne From 

Canada—Wright and Wilcox 
the Name#.

., April 13.—ChlèT of Do-

We are the LARGEST OIL BROKERS In the United States, having offices lo
cated In 12 different Important cities of the U. S. and Canada. We have had the ex- 
elusive sale of the-stoek of three California oil companies, and the stock in each case 

J was greatly over-subscribed. More than 73,000 shares each.
J PANY THE STOCK HAS INCREASED TS VALUE AND ARE ALL PAYING PRO

POSITIONS. This shows conclusively that WE HAVE ABILITY TO SELECT GILT- 
EDGE OIL COMPANIES. EVERY COMPANY IS A GRAND SUCCESS AND PAY
ING ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS.

J Offers a gilt edge 4 per cent.
# annual dividend proposition J 
J which promises to double #
# shortly.
# Write for prospectus.

IShirt Waists 2&.13
white and black.

Parasols and Umbrellas. âdeeenti«neSrtSîktTtoMi2i.
also fine display of Novelty Para
sols in black and colors, showing 
latest styles.

Of SPOKANE, WASH.,
AND IN EACH COM-which promises large and 

immediate dividends.Pittsburg, Pa 
tectlves Robert O’Mara believes that in the 
arrest of the Wrights and Wilcoxes yester
day a noted gang of* house-breakers and 
murderers has been broken up, and swift 
justice is promised the prisoners, who are 
believed to be the people who have been 
operating so extensively In this vicinity tor 
the past month, and whose list of crimes 
culminated yesterday in the murders of 
Grocer Kahuey and Detective Fitzgerald. 
The smallest man In the party says his 
name is John Wright, 28 years old, single, 
and that he came from Canada to Pitts
burg six weeks ago. 
hair, sharp--pointed chin, and talks with a 
soit accent. Robert 1>. Wilcox said he was 
a laborer, 21 years old. He is tall and tine- 
looking. Jennie Wilcox, his reputed wife, 
who says she is 22, is plump, and has a 
muss of yellow hair. Jessie Wright, or 
Jessie Bodyue, as letters found showed her 
maiden name to have been, said she was 
22 years old. Her features are haggard, 
suggesting confirmed illness. Both gave 
their callings as housekeepers. The Bodyue 
woman is supposed to have been a dancing 
teacher In Milwaukee, where she conduct
ed the Ideal Dauclng Academy. -x

Edward Wright, the murderer, Is a pow
erful young fellow, 22 years old, 5 feet 9 
inches tall, and weighs 175 pounds. He Is 
being closely guarded to-day at Mercy 
Hospital, where his wounds are belug 
treated. In the encounter with the de
tectives yesterday, Wright was shot three 
times. One ball struck him behind the 
right ear and followed the jaw bone Into 
the mouth. Another shot struck him in the 
right knee, and the third made a flesn 
wound In his right side. The wound in the 
knee is the roost serious.

Wright says he is a shoemaker by trade, 
and that he came from Chicago.

In the rooms of the prisoners several 
trunks of plunder were found, and In 
Wright’s room burglar outfits, including 
a vial of nitroglycerine, percussion caps, 
fnsc and five sticks of 
secured.

On application to agents Grand Trunk Rail- 
way System, or.

J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A.,
King and Yonge-streets.!

*
Write for prospectus. *

i Northwest corner 
’Phones 434, 8597.

MfCt DICKSON, Diet. Passenger Agent

A B1Q OIL PROPOSITION -r
CPR CPIt CPR CPR CP It

t ,C
D • p * of waterproof cloth, in the three quartet Automobile 
nain uOalS styles and full lengths, in fawns, browns, gteys, black 

and navy.

PP
RR

7When we told you that the Eastern Star was a good stock, some doubted, bnt the 
facts are that its TWO WELLS IN SECTION 29, KERN RIVER. ARE NOW PRO
DUCING 1000 BBLS. A DAY, OR OVER 25,000 BBLS. A MONTH. It takes only 200 
BBLS. a day to pay 2 PER CENT. MONTHLY, 
wiu be with 25 wells flowing? What will the stock be worth? You notice most com
panies state they have so many wells, bnt do not state how much oil. IT’S NOT THE 
WELLS, BUT THE OIL, THAT PAYS YOU A DIVIDEND. One Kern River will 
produce as ranch as 50 ordinary wells In other fields. After careful consideration we 
have selected the fourth oil company to sell. The company has valuable holdings In 
the famous Section 29, Kern River, close to the Eastern Star properties, where von

dividend-paying proposition,

I*V-%. CPR Settler-si’ CPR*;UCE ties, scarves, collars, boleros, gloves. CPRCPR

s
#

Do you want CPR One-Way* CPRl Do you 
dividend paying \

What do you think the dividends # CPRCPR ExcursionsJOHN CATTO & SON, BJTrbet
* !! CPRCPRHe has black curly # CPRCPR To Manitoba and Canadian 

Northwest will leave Toronto 
every TUESDAY during April, CPR 
1901. CPR

Passengers traveling without rpn 
Live Block should take the 
train leaving Toronto at 1-45

a guaranteed stock 

not?

$ would you prefer *

CPRCPR

STOCK j CPR
OIL§ % s

______________________t8akte CPR \

p. m. CPR ft
Passengers traveling with Live CPR |

Which )*are sure to get oil. This Is a "Hrst-class, magnificent, 
fully guaranteed.

CPR# ,°r1 propositions 
pon

CPR<> o r I'V8 rY i CPR
ik r©i Eastern Consolidated Oil Co. Stock Should take the train leav

ing Toronto at 9 p.m.
Colonist Sleeper will 

tacbed -to each train.
For full particulars -and copy CPR 

of “Settlers- Outde" apply to ... 
any Canadian Pacific Agent, or

CPR fl

CPRCPR©Y]P
based 

“ prospects 
“ maybes ’’

-4 CPRCPR be at-
jZ
1** tiT CPRCPR

! CPR
!BY o r CPRCapital Stock, $5,000,000. Par Value, $1.00. J? CPRXL to

/A- CPR A. H. NOTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger CPR 

Agent,
1 East King St., Toronto.

CPU CPR CPR CPR

$ #with mammoth holdings of 20,120 acres of valuable and positively proven oil land», 
part of which are In the world-renowned section 29, Kern River. Ten wells like those 
of the Eastern Star would pay $100,000 monthly profits, to be divided Into a princely 
dividend for the stockholders. The company now has producing wells, and Is on a 
good business basis. It Is ably managed, and is sure to be one of the greatest, if not 
the greatest, successes the California oil industry has ever known: Don’t wait! Now 
vou ran get stock. In 30 days you’ll wish you had some, just the same as thousands 
feel about Eastern Star now. They know it’s a big payer. Don't wait. We are now 
PAYING A 2 PER CENT. MONTHLY DIVIDEND on investments, and expect to In
crease It to 5 PER CENT, monthly soon. This company has been examined thorough
ly, and Is endorsed by Messrs. Canfield & Schermerhom, two of the biggest oil ope
rators on the Pacific Coast.

<1 ^
CPR*

! CPRCPR

! CPR
OPR ,

CPR
tt

9* Newfoundland.!:
!abhorrîûg English—carrying on their love 

some diversity of affairs In a public shop, with n lady's 
stniniA* amonc men as to the play, which maid nnd_manicurist acting ns a dispenser 
opinion am * ~ nll lnRf weci- of destinies!. A queer mirror that reflects
drew all Toronto o life so! The same ridiculous impossibility
but among women there is but one, an mar^8 t^e first part of the -third act. Is 
that Is, that “The Gay Lord Quex” is an It ufceiy that the Duchess, sentimental fool 
odious ’play unworthy of the author of the tho she was, yet so careful of her reputa- 
lia * Tunnnerav ” and unworthy tlon, would have risked that midnight ms
•Second Mrs. lanquera., terview in her boudoir in the house of the
of the distinguished actor who pp good old gentlewoman who was her hos
the title role. In spite-of the assurance of tes8j And, above all, would a man of 

that the play la both witty and spark- Quex’S knowingness—especially when he 
uttle hesitation In denying knew that there was an unscrupulous spy 

ling, on innvhter on his track—commit the folly of risking
that It la either. True, the g detection at such a time? The scene, too.
In the audience, but one had only to note between this precious pair, tho amusing In 
the quality of this laughter to know that a sense. Is so long as to seem ont of pro- 
it belonged to the coarse souled, those who portion to its Importance, while her flight, 
11 f , shameful situ- fully attire<l an|l coiffed, and without her
delight In hateful Innu , necessary night apparel, to sleep with the
ationa, and In the unscrupulous and shame- other titled dame, merely on the ground 
leas triumph of wickedness. Where was of nerves, Is as ridiculous as It Is uncon 
the wit the sparkle? Can any of ns, who vinclng. Indeed, the more one reviews 
witnessed this play, recall one genuine mentally this play the more unconvincing, 
witueaaeu 1 the more hateful,does it become. In the
wltti m, or remember to have n hands of a less consummate artist than
single bit of delicious humor? Did we Mv Hare It would have been an unmltlgat
come away feeling exhilarated, refreshed? ed bore. The beauty of his art lent a 
Did 'one of us carry away ylth us a lustre to a false, shallow play, Just as 'the 
single “great, acute, reasonable, Bane, or western surf" would’often have us believe 
beautiful" thought? Ratber, were we not that the pane of glass that It shines upon 
ashamed, did we not come away thinking | |s a Bquare of dazzling gold. Stripped of 
a little less of human nature, were we the acting, wbat becomes of the play? The
not a little more cynical, a little more sick acting alone lent Interest, and an apparent
at heart to think that the humanity we brilliance to "The Gay Lord tjuex," and 
belong to can be so vile? How degrading one can only deplore that Mr. Hare's
to believe, as Pinertf would have us be- finished- art should be applied to such an
lieve, that, a man Is only a gentleman b epbenlerol and wholly vicious and false 
bis own world and In his own cluM, and presentation of life. And to think that
that be Is only to be trusted when, me the mail who wrote ..The Speond Mrs
public eye is upon him! That In 8 Tanqueray,” with Its tremendous moral
be has no respect for womanhood, mat ne lesson_ that go lndellbIy has engraved lt. 
but needs temptation t<> reveal Ms u aelf on the hcarta and brains of all whosbomlnablenessl That-eH women are e ther hgve aeen |t c0|]ld „toor) t0 guch a play
fickle fools or silly, affected sentlmenta ag „The Gay Lord Quei,„
lsts, or—brazen schemers'. Of pure fun _______
there Is as little as there Is of pamqs in , THE LORD OF LIFE,
this play; it tarni the' >eJ_ Not wlth all hla r|ot of roses,
U°ld' Jd°hbi avmuathy with Lord Quex when 1118 painted lilies dressed for death, 
pressed his S) nil a y “”we pathos His eyes Joy opens and grief closes,
m rTad’nmn declaring that he means to Hts cruel hands, his treacherous breath,
be torse because of the loss-thru his own Lying in evjtry word he salth.
lmduesff_of a young girl, who, so far as
vears go might have been bis daughter. Not Death, who promises such pleasure,
and upon whose freshness he was not fit Such rest from joy, such ease from pain;
even to look? It was no sorrow for his Knowing that ere they grasp his treasure 
past no repentance, no genuine loathing All hands from all grasp must refrain—
for the past evil and his evil companion- A mocking gift, a treasure vain!
ships, or a growing desire for a cleaner, 
lietter life, such as stirred In the slowly 
developing soul of Paula Tanqueray when 
she had been transferred by loving hands 
to the purer one of her new life, that ani
mates Lord Qnex In his reform. It is the 
fear of losing a lovely young girl'to whom 
he offers the blackened remnants of his 
wicked and battered heart. No unseen, 
snftlv-shod Nemesis walks Inexorably by 
the side of Lord Quex demanding the wages 
of sin, as lt did by the side of upward 
struggling Mrs. Tanqueray, even when her 
loathing for the old life grew with the 
rtavs, and the spiritual side of her began 
to discern the light and long for lt Intense
ly. It Is this that makes so vast a gulf 

between these two productions of 
He would have us believe that

::
There seems to be It

i9 The quickest safest and best passenger 
id freight route to all parta of Newfound-

#< # «t! land Is! Pays 2% Monthly Dividends | The Newfoundland Railway.
i Only Stir Hour» »t Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thuraday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. expreaa 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the JL C. K. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and £el*lK rates 
quoted at all stations on the v.r
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

R. G. REID,
St. John*a, Nfld.

I #
dynamite were WALL STREET FINANCIERS

Guarantee. Any one { 

# dissatisfied with this # 
stock in one year will be 
given a similar amount of # 
any stock we may be 
issuing, allowing you 8% 
interest upon your invest
ment, less dividends, j 

} What’s fairer?

* who were too late for Eastern Star "have subscribed for the first 100,000 shares of this 
stock. What do you think? Isn’t that proof that this Is a GOOD STOCK?

INVEST your money with bankers who know what good oil stocks are, and whose 
companies pay dividends! Not prospects. Established 10 years, with good references.

INVEST yonr money, If you wish, with a nog-paying dividend or “perhaps,” com
pany, whose stock Is based upon a gusher miles from the property and liable to rim 
dry any time, or place your Investment with us for a sound, dividend-paving, guaran- \ 
teèd stock, where wells last from 15 to 30 years. Certain to be a success, as we 
bave wells producing oil now. ARB NOT DIVIDENDS BETTER THAN PROMISES?

INVEST vour money with experienced people. We don’t want to experiment. 
That’s why we do not ask you to invest until G<e<company Is npon a paying basis. 
We have faith enough In this proposition to fuEy guarantee It WRITE FOR ORDER 
BLANK AND PROSPECTUS.

some
»Women Known In Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, WIs., April 13.—Both of the 
women arrested with the men, who are 
charged with killing a Pittsburg merchant 
and a detective, are believed to have be- 
longed In this city, and, it Is alleged, 
eloped from here shortly before Christmas. 
Jennie Wilcox was before marriage Jennie 
Slefert and lived with her mother In this 
city. Miss Bodyne roomed with the 
Sleferts’ for about two months before the 
alleged double elopement. It Is not known 
here whether the men arrested are those 
who left the city with the Mllwaukec 
women.

* IhasThis company 
# producing WELLS, and 
J pays 2% monthly divi- 

1 # dends,
| give oil from 15 to 30 | 

t years, not gushers which

i
THE

wells that will 25g Per Share.Buy To-Day.
L E. PIKE & CO., Trusts & Guarantee Bldg, Toronto \

?
? RAILROAD

Is the short and true route to the Great 
Pan-American Exposition, to be held uc 
Buffalo, May 1st to October 31st- Five 
solid wide vestibule trains dally. It is 
acknowledged by travelers to be the best 
line between the cast and the west. The 
only line passing through Canada using 
the celebrated free refcllûlng chaw cars. 
If excellence of equipment counts for 
aught, the Wabash should be considered 
as having reached the Very apex of Ideal
ism In modern railroading.

Tickets, time-tables and nil Informa
tion from any U.K. Agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, District Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge Sts., Toronto, 
and St. Thomas Ont.

CONVERTS TO MRS. EDDY’S CULT.
?Established 10 Year..

Boston. Springfield. Hartford. Chicago. Cleveland. Cincinnati Pittsburg. 
Washington. Montreal

Member» of British Aristocracy Be
come Christian Scientists—Faith 

Rapidly Spreading In 
England.

London, April 14.—Christian Science, In 
the face of fierce hostility, Is rapidly in
creasing In Great Britain. In London the 
commodious church has been found too 
small to accommodate the converts to the 
cult, and at snch places as Edinburgh,Dub
lin, Manchester, Cambridge and Learning- 
ton vigorous branohbs have been estab
lished, and are flourishing. In communi
ties where there are no organized congre
gations, meetings at private houses and 
public meetings are bèing held, and Mrs. 
Eddy’s missionaries declare that another 
decade 'will witness such a landslide to 
Christian Science as that to which the 
depleted rolls of established churches in 
the United .States have borne witness In 
recent years.

Among the converts to Mrs. Eddy’s faith 
are the Earl of Dutimore, the Earl of 
TankervIHe, Mrs Henry Montagne But
ler, wife of the master of Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge; Mrs. Charles Smith, wife 
of the head master of Sidney Sussex Col
lege, Cambridge. These last two are 
waging an active propaganda among the 
cultured population of the University. 
Christian Science believers also assert 
that one of the late Queen’s ladles-ln-wait- 
Ing was a scientist, and one of Queen 
Alexandra’s ladies-ln-waitlng is a re
cruit.

may run dry any day.
___ i**

avaasENOTK fiumnaAUCTION SALES.ESTATE NOTICES.
. PRINCE LINE,T71XBOUTORS* NOTICE TO CRBDI- 

Fj tore—In the matter of the Estate of 
busan Watson Harrison, late of the City 
of Toronto in the County of York and 
some time of the City ot Montreal in the 
Province of Quebec. Deceased.

8Ï CE 18. HENDERSON i CO. Mediterranean Service From New York
Via The Azores to Naples 

and Qenoa.
87-89 Kins Street Boat.

British and Russians Intend to Mark 
Over the Whole Map of the 

Continent of Asia.
High Class
Turkish
Rugs

....April 25th 

...........May 14tli6 White Star LineTrojan Prince ...........
Spartan Prince .. .
Tartar Prince..............
C. B. Richard & Co.. 61 Broadway. ^.Y.

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto and Adelaide- 
streets, Toronto.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.S. 
O., 1897, Chapter 110, Section 38. and 
amending acts (if any), that all persons 
(Including those having any general or 
specific lien upon the ertate, or any un
divided share thereof), having claims 
against the estate of the said Susan Wat
son Harrison, deceased, who died on or 
about the 4th day of July, A.D. 1900, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to Messrs. Beatty, Blackstock, Galt 
& Fasken, of No. 58 Welllngton-street East, 
In the City of Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executors, on or before the 15tfi day of 
May, A.D. 1901, their names, addresses, 
and descriptions, with a full statement ot 
the particulars of their claims, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them, duly certified.

And notice Is further given that after 
the. said 15th day of May, A.D. 1901. the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have notice.

Dated this 13th day of April, A.D. 1901. 
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, GALT & FAR- 

KEN. Solicitors for Frederick James 
Smith. Emma Stewart. William J. 
Common and William Watson, the 
Executors.

Jane 1st Royal and United States Mall Steamers.
, New York to Liverpool.

RS. Majestic ........................... April 17. noon
SS. Oceanic..........................April 24, 9.30 a.m.
SS. Cymric ..........................April 80, 2 p.m.
SS. Teutonic ............................... May 1. noon:
SS. Germanic ..............................May 8, noon

Winter rates terminate with the nailing 
of the Majestic. April 17. Superior eeenn-1 
saloon accommodation on Majestic, Oceanic 
and Teutonic.

RECONNAISSANCES ALREADY MADE.
AMERICAN

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—-LONDON.
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 

Vaderland... April 20 «.Paul 
St. Louis... .April 24 St. Louis ... .May M 

May 1 New York . .May 22 
UTAH DINE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 
Sailing Wednesdays at noon. 

Westernland.April 17 *Zeeland .... 
Kensington. .April 24 Friesland ....May 8 

•New twin-screw steamers calling at
International naviuation co„ 
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 7*
BipadW‘^ÀRLÔwï”uMBBKLAND,

General Agent. 
Tl Yonge-strect. Toronto.

UNPARALLELED AUCTION SALE May 8Vital ItBrJIaln-t Interests Are
China I» to Be Carved Up CHAS. A. PIPpN, 

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

OF New York
REDby Russia. Turkish and Persian 

Rugs, Carpets, Camel's 
Hair Palace Strips, 
Harem Embroideries, 
Benares Lamps and 
Vases, etc., etc.

COMMENCING ON

New York, April 14.—The Sun says: 
Three months ago ^ cavalry and two 
Infantry generals of the British army In 
India went to the Sikklm-Thibet frontier, 
during which they made reconnaissances 
for some distance across the border. It 
is now announced in the last mall’s Indian 
papers that the Indian Government is bus-, 
ily engaged in preparing for an anticipat
ed outbreak of hostilities upon the north
eastern frontier ns soon as the cold wea
ther breaks up In the mountains. The 
trouble, it Is said, may emanate from 
Yunnan, and perhaps also from Thibtft. 
It is stated that the preparations will 
permit of several thousands of native 
troops, infantry and mounted men, being 
thrown on the. frontier within 48 hours, 
fully equipped for a campaign. The pos
sibilities spoken of arise out of the condi
tion of affairs In China.

It Is currently reported that a part of 
the large reinforcements which the Rus
sians have been sending into Transcaspla 
and Central Asia are placed ready to 
move into Chinese Turkestan and Western 
Thibet, in which case they would soon 
come into contact with the British troops 
moving thru Kashmir and Nepaul. Whe
ther the contact would be friendly or the 
reverse depends on a variety of circum
stances only in course of development, and 
not yet clearly defined.

Whatever may happen in consequence 
of the military movements on the part 
of the British and Russians, It is evident 
that the staking out of the great areas 
of territory In the centre of Asia under the 
nominal sovereignty of China Is about to 
begin. The British Government has a Hi 
reet interest in establishing itself as 
quickly ns possible on the upper waters 
ot the lYangtsekiang, which has its 
sources in the heart of Thibet, for the 
French are diligently pushing their way 
into Yunnan from Tonquln. Once they 
were planted on the banks of the Yangtse 
in Yunnan, the control of the river tvould 
be of an International character from Its 
source to its mouth, and the arrangement 
spoken of by the British Under-SecretAy 
for Foreign Affairs the other day In the 
House of Commons, with Russia, regarding 
the Yangtse, would entirely fail of effect, 
the subsequent arrangement with Germany 
having quite destroyed its exclusive char 
acter so far as England is concerned. 
As a matter of fact, Russia Is the only one 
of the two parties that has secured sub 
stantial advantage from the compact, she 
having gained In advance England’s sane 
tlon to her Manchurian policy without 
pledging herself In any way to support 
England against claims by another power

It is probably In anticipation of the 
possible troubles mentioned that the Brit 
ish mountain batteries in India are to ex
change their 7-pounder guns for 10-pound
ers of a new design. Operations toward 
Yunnan would naturally be thru Burmah. 
by way of Bhamo, and across the Salween 
River nt Knnlong Ferry where the rail
way from Burmah to Yunnan-foo crosses 
that rjver. The first section from Man
dalay to Kunlong Ferry, was recently 
completed and opened to traffic.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Not this nor that is Lord of Life,
But Courage—who plucks rose or rue, 

Faces the silence and the strife,
And lives serene and steadfast, tHru 
The worst that Love and Death can do!

May 1

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Sailing from St. John, N.B., every Friday, 

and Halifax one day later.
—From St. John, N.B.-—

...........Friday, April 12

...........Friday, April 19

...........Friday, April 26
Lake Ontario .
Lusitania.........
Wnssau .

The liveliest, and, as the English loyally 
think, the prettiest, princess in Europe, is 
Princess Victoria, the Duke of York's ^un
married sister. She can not only bind books 
and nurse the sick scientifically, but also 
sail a half-rater, ride a bicycle, and let 
go the handle bars without falling off 
spin as well as sew, play chess and speak 
five languages, Including Russian. She 
vies with her mother, Queen Alexandra, 
in being an expert photographer, and in 
addition to all this, is her mother’s fav
orite daughter.

185 —From Montreal.—
Lake Champlain (0000 tons). .Friday, May 3
Lake Megnntlc............................Friday, May 10
•Lake Superior............................Friday, May 17
Lake Simcoe ...............................Friday. May 24

•The Lake Superior carries second cabin 
and steer a 

RATES

INLAND NAVIGATION.Ill

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES & 
II TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.,

Limited.

Steamers Garden City and Lakeside
Commencing Wednesday, April 10th. the 

Steamer Lakeside will leave Fort Dalliousle 
dally at 8 a.m., arriving Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
and leaving Toronto again at '3.15 P ™-» 
making connections at Port Dalhousie with 
the Niagara, 8t. Catharines & Toronto 
Klectric Railway, for—
St. Catherine», Merrttton, Thorold, 

Niagnrn Falls, Buffalo.
For foil Information as to tickets, exenr- 

slon and freight rates, apply to agent at 
Yonge-strect Wharf. Telephones : Main, 
2553: main. 2947. _________

ge only.
OF PASSAGE.—From Montreal- 

Saloon, $52.50 up; second saloon. $35 up, 
and steerage, $24.50; rail thru to London.

During the summer season the Lake Su
perior will carry second cabin passengers at 
$86.50, thru to London, via Liverpool. Pas
sengers will have fell use of saloon, saloon 
staterooms and decks formerly used by first 
cabin passengers.

Lowest thru rates quoted to all South 
African ports. >

For full particulars 
freight rates apply te—

CANADA WILL SHARE- WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONAn Official of War 
“Sorely Canadian 

British.”
Montreal, April 13.—(Special by cable 

from the correspondent of The Star In Lon
don):

London, April 13.—Canadian circles in

Office Says 
Meat IsMr. Pinero, 

only the woman is responsible before the 
bar of God, that only from her are de
manded the wages of sin that are paid by 
death of the body ns well as of the soul.

false doctrine this to preach as a 
‘to those that eddy round and

(April 17th, at 2.30)
/Board of Classification of the U. S, 

General Appraisers Announce an 
Important Decision.

And every following afternoon until the 
entire stock is disposed of, atRITUALISTS IN ANOTHER ROW.

A fine, 
truth * 
round”!

lt is urged by those to whom ‘‘The Gary 
Lord Quex" Is not obnoxious, that ‘it Is 
life." and because it Is life, the play is 
justified. But "is it life?" Does the author 
of this comedy really hold up the mirror 
to life? I think not. At any rate It is 
only a distorted and spoiled mirror he 

mentally deficiiffit 
accept without pro-

Introdnctlon of the Confession in a 
Dover Church Arouses Great 

Indignation.
Ixmdon, April 14.—Eastertide seems to 

have brought with lt a renewal of the ex
treme high church ritual practices which 
the archbishops and bishops have declar
ed illegal and have forbidden. It is report
ed that many churches have gone back 
especially to the ceremonial use of incense. 
There is naturally renewed agitation vu 
the part of the opponents of high church 
practices. They are making a special set 
against the desire of certain ritualists to 
practice auricular confession and absolu
tion.

The most notable case is at Dover, where 
a curate, who was responsible for the pre 
paratlon of boys for confirmation, refused 
to present to the bishop boys, who 
to "confess."’ The boys were of uulmpeacii- 
able character, were supported by their 
parents and would not yield to the moral 
force that was brought to bear upon them. 
The result was they were not confirmed.

Their parents and other members of the 
church protested to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, who made a private inquiry, 
which resulted In the exoneration of the 
curate. Last night a crowded indignation 
meeting was held in the Dover Town Hull. 
4 resolution was passed against the intro
duction of confession, especially as bt iug 
essential and preliminary to confirmation: 
It was also submitted that a private in
quiry by the archbishop was Inadequate 
and that a public investigation, where wit
nesses on either side could be produced in 
open court, would alone meet the needs of 
the case.

as to passenger and

S. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

No. 40 $m St. EastLondon are considerably exercised over the 
official announcement that the War Office 
has decided to exclude all but British beef 
from the supplies of fresh meat to be pur
chased for the army.

The question was put to an official of 
the' War Office as to how this would af
fect Canada, 
an opinion until a case in point should 
arise, but pointed ont that the announce
ment reads that ‘‘contracts shall ^>e con
fined to British meat in future.”

The comment of one official, high In the 
service, but speaking unofficially, was: 
"Surely Canadian meat Is British.”

Windermere.

Messrs. Molla-Ali & Co., of Teheran 
(Persia), have consigned to Mr. L. Babayan 
the most magnificent collection of High- 
Class Turkish and Persian Rugs ever im
ported to this country, all of which wjll be 
sold positively without the least reserve at 
the above address.

The entire collection, comprising over 
500 pieces, will be on view afternoon pre
vious to sale from 2 until 6 o’clock.

Catalogues ready in a few days.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 

Auctioneers.

BRIDGE ACROSS THE NIAGARA RIVER. Atlantic Transport Line
NEW YORK-LONDON.Importer Must Show to Which Class 

His Goods Belon® or Whole Will 
Be Dutiable.

Arc we He hesitated to pronounce TENDERS, Mesaba, 101000 tons.....................m
Minneapolis. 17,000 tons.........April 21), 6.30 a.m
Menominee.....................»............. A pnl JW, 9a.m
Manitou........................................ . . .May 11, 9 a.m

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All state rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York to 
London. Apply to y

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street*. 

Toronto.

should
a jaundiced view of life 

Are the men and women of the 
characters belong

that we 
test such 
as life?
class to which these 
likely to make a manicure establishment, 
with Its numerous 
nnd curious feminine eyes, the scene of 
their serious as well as their questionable 
love affairs?

TENDERS FOR COAL.
The Consumers’ Gas Company of Tor

onto. Ont., will receive tenders until noon 
on Friday, the 2Utb April next, lor the 
supply of fifty-two thousand (52,000) tone 
(of 2000 lbs.) of ïonghlogheny, West
moreland or Penn lump gas eoel; also for 
three thousand tons <3U0U) of grate-sized 
screened ' Buck Mountain or Cross-Creek 
Anthracite coal.

Gas coal tenders to be made separately 
for coal screened over three-quarters and 
one and one-half inch screens.

Gas coal to he delivered In monthly 
quantities of about 4400 tons between 1st 
May and 30th September next, and at tho 
rate of 6000 tons per month between 1st 
October and 1st March next.

Anthracite coal to he delivered In abont 
equal monthly quantities between the 1st 
of June and 30th November next.

Tenders will be received for delivery on 
the ears at the Suspension or Interna
tional bridges or Port Dover, or by vessel 
at the wharf at Toronto ex harbor dues.

Tenders to state the name of mine from 
which coal Is offered.

Payments to he accepted, at the Gas 
Company’s weight*.

Payments to he made at Toronto one 
month after delivery of coal-at Toronto. 
Contractors to prepay all railway and 
other charges to Bridges and Port Dover.

Tenders to state specifically what dif
ference, If any, will be made In the price 
provided the company only accepta a por
tion of the above quantities.

Tenders to be addressed to tne lVe.1- 
denL

Security to be given for the fulfilment 
of the contract If required.

No tender necessarily accepted.
W. H. FKAKSON, 

General Manager and Secretary.
Toronto, April 12, 1901.

New York, April 13.—The Board of 
Classification ot the United States Gen
eral Appraisers announced a decision to
day regarding the levying of duties upon 
material need In the construction of tho 
International Bridge across the Niagara 
River, holding that articles brought to 
the American shore for temporary use only 
as a matter of convenience, but which are

fashionable clientele.

(Signed)
These peopleI think not. 

and women - of the world 
Do gentlemen behave as 81r

Are not. men 
for nothing.
Chichester Prayne does when they find 
themselves among women of a class low
er than their own? Do English gentlemen 
ogle and become familiar and easy-going In 
their manners with young women, simp!y 
because they happen to be working wo- 
me nf? And do all snch young women 
fall such willing victims to independent, 
elderly blandishments? Are jtfl 
gentlemen cads outside o^/ their own 
class? I think not. In a fair and just 
view of life, even dissipated fashionable 
life, surely one expects to find a little 
goodness, a little decency, for these, just 
as well as wickedness and indecency, are 
an inherent part of human nature. In 
this play there Is neither! Then, anything 
more absurd than that last net it would 
he difficult to Imagine, with Its duchesses, 
and marquises, and 
lights, revolving about a well-enough-mean 
ing, hut misguided afid scheming, manicur
ist. who has just been acting as lady’s 
maid! Think of sane individuals, with, 
rigid ideas of good form—setting asiije any 
question of the reserved, exclusive, scene-

Omaha Politician Dead.
Omaha, Neb., April 14.—Col. John R. 

Mustek, author. Journalist and politician, 
died of heart failure at his apartments in 
this city to-day. Injuries received while 
rescuing the Injured after a cyclone at 
Klrksville, Mo., were causes which led^o 
his death.

Italian Royal Mail Line
NEW YORK TO GENOA AND NAPLES

refused 1* ORTGAGB SALE OF FREEHOLD 
1*1 Property In the City of Toronto.

kept In charge of customs officers and are 
detained for permanent nse In that portion 
of the bridge within the Jurisdiction ot 
Canada, are exempt from duty, on the 
theory that they are not actually imported 
within the meaning of the tariff acta; but 
materials for use on that part of the

United

T'IhPt and by vlrtfic the power of sn.'e 
contained In a certain mortgage, now lu 
default, and which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by C. J. Townsend 
Sr Co. at their auction rooms, 28 King St. 
West Toronto, on Saturday, the 27th day 
of April, A.D. 1901, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following freehold pro
perty, situate in the city of Toronto, being 
composed of lot Number Two on the north 
side of Argyle-street, Id- the said city, 
according to plan filed In the Registry Of
fice for the said city of Toronto as Plan
NThe property will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, to be paid to the 
Vendors' Solicitors nt the time of the sale 
nnd the balance within thirty days there
after without Interest.

For further particulars apply to Mont
gomery, Fleury & Montgomery, Venders' 
Solicite** No. 70 Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. _____

II
Via The Azores.

Weekly service. First-class accommdation-
R. M. MELVILLE, Pass. Agent 

Toronto. .

11

so-called A PRISONER’S RELEASE!
bridge within the limits of the 
States are property subject to duty unless 
made free by some express provision of 
law. It Is the duty of. the importer to 

which of the above classes hla 
and In the absence of such

!

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEA Bright Youth of Eighteen Suffer
ed so Badly from Asthma and 

Bronchitis that he was Forced 
tOf Remain in the House 

for Months at a Time.

IINEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

show to
proof, thenwho!e will be treated as duti 

able.

I

lesser aristocratic SAILINGS:
DR. CLARKE'S KOLA COM

POUND CURED.
S.S. Amsterdam..........  April 20th
SS. Statendam............ April 27th . -
SS. Potsdam ................... May 4th '

MINERS’ STRIKE.BIG

Wanted 55 Cents a, Ton, But Didn’t 
It—Mines Are Closed.

Cumberland, Md., April 13. A big strike 
is on at the mines of the Maryland Smoke 
less Coal Company, in the Meyersdale re 

The men. who had been receiving

Mr. L. O. Lemienes, C.F.R. engineer. 556 
Alexander-sitrcet, Winnipeg. Man., writes:
•My son, who is just eighteen years of age, 

has* been a terrible suner^r from Asthma 
and bronchitis during eighteen years. He 
became worse each year in spite of the 
hundreds of dollars I spent on doctors and 
many remedies. For several years he has 
had to remain in the liov.se during the win 
ter months, and for hours at a time treat
ed with poultices and mustard plasters, to 
keep him from choking. Time after time, 
we thought each -attack would be his last. 
About the first of September 
heard of Clarke's Kola Compound,

Carpenters* Wages.
A joint meeting of the Carpenters* and 

Joiners' Amalgamated Society and the Bro
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners was 
held In Richmond Hall on Saturday night, 
to receive the report of a committee ap
pointed at a recent meeting to arrange a 
scale of wages and working hours. Noth 
ing concerning the report would be mane 
public, bnt lt was stated that lu all prob
ability a satisfactory agreement would be 
arrived at, to go into effect on May 1.

. R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto and

Adelaide Streets- !<*»

Get

i.!

BISHOP BONO FOR METROPOLITAN^ BEAUTIFUL JAMAICAgion.
60 cents a ton. demanded 55 cents a ton, 
the scale rate at other mines. The mine.II The land of eunxhine. Is reached in less j 

than five days by United Fruit Company’s 
mall steamy.-.,

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON»
Sailing from Lung Wbar Boston, even 
Wednesday at 10 n.m. SAnd for booklet., B 
“A Jamaica Dating a-i Side Trip, m 
Jamaica." Boston DlvIsVrn. Long Wharf.

I. C. YOUNG. Manager. ” 
A. F. WEBSTER. Local Agint.

With
these

House of Bishops of Church of Eng
land Meets on Monday In 

Montreal.
Montreal, April 13.—The House of BisU- 

ops of the Church of England fa Canada 
will meet here on Mondai for the pur
pose of discharging the most important 
function that falls to its lot, the election 
of s chief, who Is dominated by the Met
ropolitan.

The Archbishop of Ontario, the Most 
Rev. Dr. Lewis, resigned at the close of 
the century, and his successor to to be 
chosen by the house.

It is understood that the bishops are 
unanimous In their determination to elect 
the Rt. Rev. Dr. Bond, the Bishop of 
Montreal, and the senior member of the 
Bench of Bishops, to the vacant position.

are closed.L.
ïToronto Orchestra.

Toronto Orchestra's second concert takes 
place at Massey Hall Tuesday night, May 
7. A comprehensive and effective program 
of orchestral music will be given, among 
which will be the overtures ‘‘Le Cald" 
(Adam) and “Maritana” (Balte), a brilliant 
"Carman” selection (Biset) and a valse, 
"Souvenir de Lucerne” (Kela Bela), "Au
bade Prlntaniere” (Lascombe), "Last Sleep 
of the Virgin” ((Massenet), “Confession et 
Réponse d’Amour" (Gruenwald), march, 
"Tannhanser" (Wagner), "Florence Ga
votte” (Thellon),-and galop, "Winter Fro
lics" (Bernstein): first movement from 
Beethoven's C minor concerto; Reineeke 
Cadenza", 
nounced shortly.

1898, we 
and pur

chased in all seven bottles. While taking 
the first four bottles, the change was grad- 

Oswego, N.Y., April 13.—Winnie Frntt, a uany for the better: soon after taking thos 
of 25 years, and living at Fulton, i fifth bottle* he could go out any day with-

committed suicide by taking I out any sign of ^iat^veT» ,nndsince completing the treatment, has oeen 
i completely cured. This grand medicine has 
been a blessing to him. During the last year 
since being cured, he has developed wonder
fully physTcahy, ancj is altogether a changed 
bov. I give yon this letter that It may 
bring the light of this wonderful medicine 
to some other sufferer, as I have every rea
son to thank the gentleman in Vancouver, 
whose testimonial I read." ? ( .

Don't tike any x<ulist!tilth for Clarke’s 
Kola Compound. All druggists. or from 
The Griffiths & Macpherson Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Canada.

161
i5 xmi ,hree things yovi 

can wash. Just -Suicide,1 for Brother-. Sake. WE8TMIHSTEB ABBEY UNSAFE.all dirt- Remarkable disappearance of 
from everything by using Hudson’s Soap 
Reward: Purity, Health, Perfect Satisfac
tion by Its regular dally use.

so you can do 
many other things that are 
tiresome, unhealthy, unpleasant 
and Wasteful. If it's necessary, 
well nnd good; but it isn’t with 
PEAR-LINE washing. PEARL- 
INE’S wo-y is best, ea-siest, 
quickest, n[\ost economical—no 
soap, no washboard, no rubbing, 
little work—best results.

An Eighteen Foot Pillar Fell, and
Another t. Net Considered Stable.
London, April 13.—Some alarm has been 

censed by the fall of an 18-foot pillar In 
Westminster Abbey, 
the side chapel northeast of fli 
It fell with a tremendous crash, 
tered into small pieces and damaged the 
tomb of Lord Norreys. Investigation show
ed that a similar column In the same cha
pel was very unsafe. Steps have been 
taken to secure stability.

man
this county, 
carbolic acid, to-day. He feared a brother 
would not survive an operation recently 
performed, and became despondent.

ed

A Small Pill, Bnt Powerful—They that 
of the powers of a pill by Its eize 
consider Parmelee-s Vegetable Pills

Judge 
would
to be lacking. It Is a little wonder among 
pills. What It lacks In size it makes up 
In potency. The remedies which lt carries 
are put np tn these small doses, berauss 
they are so powerful that only small doses 
are required. The full strength of the ex
tracts is speor-d In this form and do their 
work thoroughly.

The pillar stood In 
e chancel, 
was sbat-

tiood-Bye for Life. '
Kingston, N.Y., April 13.—James Handlv 

was found guilty of murder In the second 
degree last night, and sentenced to D-vi- 
nemora prison for life. Handly kill's! ■ 
Burton M. Lane on Dec. 6 last,' because 
I.ane Induced his sister to bleak hcr en- 
gagement with Handly.

Bloose In "Worm Weather.
Washington, April 13.—The Postmaster- 

General has decided to Issue an order per
mitting letter carriers thniout the country 
to wear a loose fitting blouse Instead of a 
mat when the heat of summer warrants Full particulars will be an-
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Listen9 Weak Men! I
Nature Intended you to be a strong man. You have the physt- + 
que, the constitution, and yet you do not feel the vim, the ♦ 
sand, the ambition one would expect In a-man of your age, 
What is It 7 Why, lack of vitality—the foundation of man
hood.
young, look young, act young, 
have health. I can help you.

I AErysipelas F
Subj>'Site Has Been Purchased on Close- 

Avenue Near King-Street for 
Immediate Use,

Eight Hundred Thousand-Dollar In
candescent Oil Light Com

pany Formed.

THIIs a dangerous and deep-seated 
disease, and it takes a powerful 
blood purifying medicine to re
lieve and cure it. This Bur
dock Blood Bitters will do if 
faithfully taken according to 
directions. Here is unsolicited 
testimony we have received from 
people you may know :

i!

I1 You have lost It, no matter how. Get it back ; feed
Life is beautiful when you 4

l

y.
SCHOOL TO BE BUILT AT ONCE.ANOTHER TORONTO FACTORY. uDr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt,! g[ff

\ with attachment for weak men. has brought strength,.ambt- 
tlon and happiness to ten thousand men in the past year. It 
Is worth Its weight In gold to every man whose strength and 
vitality are leaving him.

Church Will Follow When Fonda 
▲re Available—Improvements 

In Separate Schools.

International Mining Company Or
ganised—Goderich Company

Trebles Its Capital.

—r

It Alls the body with nerve force, 
warms the blood, stimulates the circulation and restores all 
the mental and physical energy wasted In earlier years. It £ 
does this while you sleep. +

My Electric Belt Is a positive cure for weakness of every 
It gives the vitalizing power of 

electricity direct to all weak parts, developing the full 
natural vigor and strength, and removing the cause of dis
ease. I want every one who lacks the strength they should 
possess to use it,' and to tell their friends of its surprising 
effects. Let me cure you and you can make arrangements and

It was announced at St. Michael's Palace 
Saturday that a site had been purchased 
on Close-avenue, Parkdale, for a church 
and Separate School. The site is near 
King-street and has a frontage of 125 feet 
on Close-avenue. The cost of the site was 
$35 a foot.

The erection of the church will not be 
proceeded with until money has been col
lected for that purpose.

The school will be built this season.
Rev. Father Walsh of Parkdale considers 

that It should be a four-roomed school, to

These new Ontario companies are gazet- January 8, 1900.
wr,t”'

Leys, F. Love and J. Ferguson.
Cheapside Mercantile Company, Barrie, 

capital $40,000.
Canadian Spool and Bobbin Company,

Parry Sound, capital $50,000.

Items
A fooka^nd his money 

are soon parted.**

! * ♦«4
and my 

octors did
good, so thought I would try 

Burdock Blood Bitters. After using 
two battles was completely cured.”

i kind in men and women.
Î ill ,-Vme no

- borne
Somj

The
Sloe]

1

xFebruary 26, 1900.
Miss Annie Lang, Liscombe Mills, N.S., 

writes ! “ I was for two years troubled
with erysipelas, and could get no medicine 
to help me until I tried B. B.B. Four 
bottles completely cured me. "

Any sense in a man paying a 
custom-tailor $25 for what “ Semi- 
ready *" sells at $20?

Wont Keep your money 
you're satisfied.

$12 to $25. Catalog ready.

4

Pay When Cured.
You run no risk, you pay only when cured, if you can otter + 
reasonable security.

vn.Smoky Falls Manufacturing Company, 
capital $60,000.

Veneer and Box Company, Toronto, capi
tal $50,000; directors, C. Marriott, H. Hun
ter, W. G. Humphreys and E. A. Webb.

International Mica anti Mining Company, 
Ottawa, capital $15,000.

Petrolla Packing Company, capital $150,-

0
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areas

unless* Jan. 28, 1899.
Sarah J. Dudley, of Ludlow, N. B., 

writes : “ I suffered greatly with erysip
elas, and commenced taking B.B.B. and 
after taking five bottles I was completely 
cured.” ____

;meet the growing needs of the locality. 
The size of the school has not been de
termined.

V These Crate Oil People Are Shouting Its Praise.
" Dear Sir,—I am gaining In flesh an« I 

health and would not be without veux 4 
Fait.'” Chaj. f. Lewis, Arkprler, Oat, 4
°^b«r Btr-t and yoor Bleetrlo Belt 4 

all that ron olalm It to ns, l am well 4 
pleased With the résulta «htMeed, and >

" bear feel
ittvo felt f 
Jnehua 
fool.

Improving wonderfully every 
, ' lay. and do ray own work now.—MRS. 

VU RGBS, Wilfrid. Ont.
1 am strong and able to work now. 1 

,. don’t hare to take any physic, thanks 
to rear belt.—JAMBS 4RANT, Btewart, 

♦ Oui

The terrible exhaustion from which 1 
suffered has given away to the belt. I 
ini well satisfied with my Investment.— 
ALLAN HAGOART. Rrchmond Hifi. *

*4 When I got your Belt I weighed 
only 168 lbs., and now Tn that snort 
tme I weigh 174 lbs, 1 see lots of 
other Electric Belts advertised, bnt I 
will stick to Dr. McLaughlin's, George 
A. Wise. Wilfrid. Ont.. Jan. 22 1001.

“ I feel a different man entirely, 
hare been recommending your Belt to 
all my friend» Thank* be to yonr 
wonderful Belt for what It has done for 
mo.” James Slants, Buvtck, Ont., Feb. 
16. 1003.

I can say that your Rloetrle Belt has 
done all that you claimed it would (Jo 
for me. I am feeling stronger and 
healthier than I have for the lest three 
years." William I.ees, Ban It Bta. Marie. 
Ont., Feb. 11, 1601.

I am000.
St. Michael’s School.

Very satisfactory progress is being made 
with the new school on the spacious lot 
joining St. Michael’s Cathedral, and front
ing on Bond-street. The structure is now 
being roofed in. It Is of handsome archi
tecture, built of pressed red brick, and ^n 
design and equipment will, it is antici
pated, equal •any school In Toronto. It 
will cost $20,000, and is to be ready for 
opening in September. It will be named

Emerson Incandescent CMl-Light Coo 
pany, Ottawa, capital $800,000.

Goderich Knitting Company has I* 
creased its capital from $20,000 to $60,001 
by the issue of 400 shares of new stock 
of $100 each.

4J

Stminadÿ The
Feb. 6, 1899.

Mrs. T. Marshall, Doe Lake, Ont., 
writes : “I am only too happy to let you 
know the good I have received from Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I had erysipelas, 

down and got so weak that I 
could scarcely do my work. I commenced 
taking B.B.B. and it worked on me like 
magic, and made me feel like a different 

I cannot recommend it too

. » Your belt cured my back. I have no 

. » pain across ray kidneys now.—8TBW- 
ALT SEYMORE, Clinton, Out.

I hart1 neither ache nor pain. Th® 
,, doctors told me there was no hep* for 

case.—JOHN HICKS. Suubnry. Ont, 
you can accomplish ao much for a 

A man 6s, what m ist you do for the
> young?—ISAAC HUNTÈR, White River, 
X Out.

Year belt has transformed me from n
> helpless cripple to a healthy man, whit 
X ant ache or uaiu.-W. H. CATHCAKT,
X Mow Jaw, Asm.

On*.,

I1 -Tr IA SHORTAGE IN THE CASH.
was runP. BELLINGER., Sole Agent,

Iw’ 22 King St. Weal. TORONTO.m :: ftFarmers’ National Bank of Ver- 
gennee, Vermont, Placed in 

Receiver’* Hands.
Washington, April 13.—-The Comptroller^ 

of the Currency to-day appointed J. T. Sul
livan of his office a temporary receiver 
for the Farmers’ National Bank of Ver- 
gennes, Vt- Bank Examiner Frank L. 
Fish, during an examination of the bank 
on April 3, discovered a shortage in the 
cash, and a further investigation, which 
has been conducted by Special Examiner 
John B. Cunningham, indicates a total em
bezzlement by the cashier, D. R. Lewis, of 
$90,000. After the discovery of the de 
falcation, the examiner seemed the return 
of $25,000 to the bank. Until a more com
plete investigation into the acts of the 
cashier is made, it is impossible to state 
what loss, If any, will accrue to the de
positors-.

Steps have been taken to place the 
cashier in custody, and his arrest Is 
pected at any time. Mr. Sullivan, who 
was detailed from here, will remain as 
temporary receiver for not over 30 days, 
when a permanent receiver is to be 
pointed to take charge.

1
•' Mr health I» fafrty itwtored, aud I 

bare been thankful for the no» ertreur- 
•d' In using you* Beit, SpkMi disease 
Is something awful,, but your Belt hss 
removed it The fcelt jw cheap t 
when you eon shot that né (footer la ne- 
ceSagry when it la need." Lee HI H, 
Borïïa, Ont., March 8, 1961.

St. Michael’s School.
An addition of two rooms is being made 

School, Saekville- 
A similar addition Is in progress

WhoUêsIe Tailorey and Mall Order Dept. 
230 St. Jame* St.. Montreal.

to the Sacred Heart 
street.
in connection with St. Ann’s School, Bol-

person.
highly.”1 1UAOE1 MAM

1Im
ton-avenue.

. Another New School.
A new Separate School was recently 

opened on Edwin-street. The Separate 
School authorities state that the demands 
upon their school accommodation have been 
increasing very rapidly.

HELD BOY WHILE BEES STUNG.IS SUICIDE A SIN? MURDERS BY THE MAFIA. t FyAO Do not delay. Call to-day. If rou can’t ofllt sod test the Fl^AA Tlhet t
£ ■ ■ ww Dvva Belt I will send von my beautifully Illustrated book free. ■ ■ wü I % *

Street, Toronto, Ont.
ÏOB HG-URS—9 a.m. to 8.80 p.m. _____

Gordon’s InterestingRev. J• L.
, Discourse in Bond-Street Con

gregational Church.

Fourteen Suspected Members Kilt
ed Since February—Muasolino 

Not Captured.

Professor Frank Denton of Agri
cultural Department, Washing

ton, Fined for Inhumanity. DR. M. O. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 ■e1
1 '

•'Is suicide a sin?" was the subject for Rome, April 14.—At the beginning of the 
year word was sent from Rome that the 
Mafia and other societies in Sicily must 
be stamped out at all costs, and the local 
authorities were threatened with degrada
tion if they should any longer ignore their 
duty.
challenge, with a result that there has been 
a carnival of crime in the beautiful island. 
Since the beginning of February no fewer

Washington, April 14.—Prof. Frank Ben
ton of the Agricultural Department was 
fined $10 by Police Judge Scott yesterday 
for his inhuman treatment of Frederick 
Hah ne, jtn 8-year-old boy.

Prof. Benton, who Is in charge of the 
apiary at the Department of Agriculture,

STRONG HIGHBINDERS’ SOCIETYthe morning discourse of Rev. J. L. Gor
don at Bond-street Congregational Churcn 
yesterday. While no decided ••yes” or 
“no” answer was given, yet affirmative 
opinion was strongly evident, and If any- 

preaent was meditating self-destruc-
I Masscy-harris 
s Bicycles....

fl FLOOD IT WEST SHE I*.

gNew York’s District-Attorney Claims 
to Have Evidence of an 

Organised Band.
New York, April 14.—In the trial for 

murder of Sue Sing, a Chinesè grocery- 
man, at No. 19 Pell-street, which will be* 
gin next week before Judge Fursman,

one
tlon he must have gone away feeling that
life was at least worth a further trial. has been annoyed by boys throwing sticks 

The text was taken from Job xlv., 14, an(j stones at the beehives. Last Friday 
“If a man «le shall he live again? All the made a raid on the boys, and caught 
days of my appolny^ time will I wait, young Hahne. Taking him by one arm
till my change çome." Job, after his an(i one leg, the professor carried and
years of prhspgjtty--and being now sore <jraggeti the struggling and screaming child 
oppressed, UajT evidently sought to look t0 the h|TeB
across the r|Xer of death with a view to “fn give you enough bees,” said the Pro-
self-deatruçtlon, but it seemed to be too f essor, as he held the boy in front of one
much of an experiment and with too much 0j the hives. The angry bees settled on 
risk attached to it. The question was the boy, stinging him severely about the
now asked, because It was being asked, yace and on the legs, *
as witness the wave of suicide which is Boon as t,e couid get away the boy
sweeping across the continent and the ran home, where he was treated by Dr. 
self-destruction of men, women and even | Nicholson, nnder whose care he still re-
cblldren. Robert G. Ingersoll had once
said that suicide wusfnot a sin and an 
epidemic of self murder followed. Suicide 
Is growing with the advancement of 
civilisation and la making more progress 
In the New than In the Old World. There 
ac-ems to be a disposition among men now- 
adaya^rwhen they find themselves haal 

1 pressed and worried, to surrender and 
seek rest and quiet by leaping Into the 
unknown darkness. That It is not alto
gether a new desire Is shown by a glance 

| back Into history, which shows that some 
’ of the greatest minds have battled with 
‘ the question. Even Abraham Lincoln at 

the age of SO had declared himself the 
most miserable man In the world and had

But they

The Mafla promptly took up the j don»»1Ice Started on Saturday and the 
Water Has Risen to a Serious . 

Extent.
g«| ex

it is the expectation ol the district at
torney’s office to prove that a well organ
ized association of ‘‘Highbinders’’, exists in 
Chinatown.

On Sept. 21 last, Ah Fee of Newark was 
murdered at No. 19 Pell-street. Sue Sing 
is the alleged murderer, and Assistant 
District Attorney Garvin, who has charge 
of the case, asserts he has secure^ evidenc e 
that will enable him to show that the mur-

1901than fourteen men have been murdered, 
and each corpse has been found with a 
paper thrust between its teeth, bearing the 
words: “Thus the Mafla punishes its trai
torous members."
pected of having given information to the 
police.

The household of Baron Ignizo Franco, 
in his castle in the district of Reggio, 
alarmed Monday night by an attempt, ap- der was committed by members of the 
parently of brigands, to force an entrance. “Ip Sing Tong’’ Society, or the “Higli- 
The Baron and his servants, after hastily binders," and was the result of Ah Fee’s 
arming themselves, started a vigorous fusi- having been a witness against one of tli5 
lade thru the windows.
tired at them, but fortunately there was ago. 
no damage on either side, for the supposed
bandits proved to be the police. Their town during the last few years, 
captain explained that the authorities had of the cases, however, has there been a 
received information that the great brigand conviction, owing to the difficulty of get- 
and murderer, Mussollno, had been hiding ting evidence. In this case, however, the 
in the castle for over a week as a guest district attorney’s office has been mater- 
In the servants’ hall. While the police ially aided by Tom Lee, known as the 
still surrounded the castle the building was “Good Chinaman." Lee was a deputy 
searched, but there was no trace of the i sheriff at one time and a man of high 
brigand, and the police finally retired. ] standing. He belongs to the better element 

This was apparently the last effort of : of the Chinese in this city, known as the 
the police to locate the brigand, for the “Lung Goo Gong" organization, or the 
special force drafted in the district has Chinese Masons. Lee declares that the 
now been withdrawn in the belief that Highbinders have offered a reward of $3000 
Mussollno has left the country or is wait- for his head, bnt he laughs and declares he 
Ing at some port for an opportunity to can care for himself.
get away. All outgoing steamers are ue- On the day Ah Fee was murdered he 
ing thoroly searched. A few day* -ago a came to this city to visit a cousin. The 
torpedo boat stopped the steamef Scilla two went about Chinatown together for a 
off Messina and vainly searched for traces time and finally went into the grocery store 
of the noted brigand. In Pell-street. There it Is said It was soon

noised about that Ah Fee was In town, 
and the Highbinders could get him if they 
wanted. Several Chinese gathered in the 
place and Ah Fee never came out.

8X

»
inap-I 218,400; 
ed $2,1ALL THE FLATS ARE INUNDATED- £Their name is their guarantee. Improvement» and 

features in the 1901 models are not made for the 
sake of change, but because* they really add to the 
value of the wheel. See the new designs, and the

CUSHION FRAME
the latest idea in cycle construction—words can’t 
describe it, a trial is necessary—call at your nearest 
agent for a practical demonstration.

Agents Everywhere.

SHOWROOMS:

The victims were eus-
Thej SETTLED PART OF THE TROUBLE. », I to hellt 

will be 
Ing to5fLumber PI lee Boomed to Save 

Them—Seeding Has Begun In 
Manitoba.

Jersey Central Engineers and Fire
men Get Increased Wages, 

Other Hands Have Not.
New York, April 13.—It was announced 

by officials of the Central Railroad or 
New Jersey this evening that the company 
had come to an agreement with its 
glneers and firemen, 
which brought about this result was held 
between representatives of the road, Gen
eral Supt. Olhausen and Division Superin
tendent Wentz. The wages of the en
gineers and firemen were Increased, but 
the telegraphers and trainbands did not 
fare so well. The former were told that 
they will be treated as liberally as their 
fellow-workers in the employ of other 
road's and the trainbands are to have an
other conference with the officials.

*0was

!»
0\

West Selkirk, Man., April 13.—(Special.) j kk 
—Ice started moving here yesterday with
great force, and the water continued ris- •

i kNIng until it now covers the whole of the 
flats about eight feet deep, 
have booms around theii lumber piles. ! 6N 
The damage done is slight. The Gov- J0 
ernment dock is submerged. The water 
has not been so high here since 1892. The 
boats are all safe.

n m:
i Ü Gmains. John Hahne, the boy’s father, pro

cured a warrant for the arrest of Pro
fessor Benton, charging him with assault. 
The Professor was arrested by Detective 
Herndon, and was taken before Judge 
Scott.

The testimony in the Police Court was 
conflicting, some of the witnesses testify
ing that young Hahne had annoyed the 
bees, while others testified that he had 
not been with the boys who threw the 
sticks and stones. Dr. Nicholson testified 
that the poison from the stings was in 
the boy’s blood, and that he was not en
tirely out of danger.

Mr. Hahne said this afternoon that his 
boy had not disturbed the bees in any 
way, that the lad had been ill and had 
not been out of the house for several days 
before last Friday ; that on that day he 
walked to the Agricultural Department 
grounds, and that he did not run away 
when the other boys ran, for the reason 
that he had done nothing.

The boy still shows the effect of the 
stings. His face is badly swollen and very 
much Inflamed. His father is very Indig
nant at the light punishment Inflicted l>y 
Jndge Scott upon Prof. Benton. When 
Secretary Wilson was asked this afternoon 
what action he would take in the case of 
Prof. Benton, he said he did not know. 
He said the matter had not been brought 
to hit attention in any way.
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A few shots were members of that organization some y ears

Six murders have taken place In China
In none

Write for Catalogue.
H. H. LOVE,
166 Yonge Street.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited,
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BarNo Trouble at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, April 14.—(Special.)—Içe mov

ed out quietly in this city.
About 1.0 per cent, of the seeding is done 

in the province. ^The acreage will be 
about 15 per cent, greater than last year. 
Weather conditions are favorable.

ounce.
A

written an essay on suicide, 
had been brought out of their lethargy and 

and their best
kets g 
volumi 
proven 
a fav< 
Jtmeri 
flrmne 
cr pi i< 
very a

iI1

'i gloom in various ways,
had followed these days of despon 

dency. There should be more sympathy 
shown to those unfortunates whom the 
grind and rush and push of life had tempt
ed and urged to self-destruction. Suicide 

encouragement to infidelity. There 
on natural

270 SEAL HUNTERS IN PERIL.work

Steamer Virginia Lake Should Have 
Reached St. Jôïih1!»

Now—Is She Lost f
St. John’s, Nfld., April 13.— It Is feared 

that some mishap has occurred to the seal
ing steamer Virginia Lake, which sailed 
five weeks ago to-day, and should have 
arrived before thfll, having secured'a good
ly number of seals in the early days of 
the fishery. Only two alternatives are 
tenable: Either she is frozen up at some 
remote point <11T the northern coast, far 
from telegraphic communication, or else 
she has been driven ashore on some outly
ing island, as the steamer Hope was a 
fortnight ago. and is unable to wire de
tails. The Virginia Lake has on board 
270 men, largely from St. John’s.

V

TWO RAH.ROAD MEN DEAD.Before
»

1 was an
Is too much stress laid now 
law and fate, aud it leads to doubt as 
regards oer responsibility to Goi.

“What the world needs to-day on tne 
part of the church is emphasis upon the 
future, emphasis upon the value of th 
soul, emphasis upon the xalne of things 
spiritual, so that the future shall seem 

, bright and clear and Heaven shall he 
than earth and eternity more than

Belonged to the Lackawanna Road 
and Lost Their Lives by Gas 

Asphyxiation.
New York, April 14.—George T. Buck- 

ley and P. J. Sweeney, employes of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
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The Batoche and the Battleford 

Column Associations Absorbed 
by New Association.

1

ADDITIONS TO U. C. COLLEGE.
The Batoche and the Battleford Column 

Associations are no
Rail

road, who arrived in this city Saturday 
night, were found dead of gas asphyxia
tion at the Ashland House, where they 
were stopping, early to-day. From cards 
and letters found In their pockets, it 
thought at first that their homes were In 
Scranton, Pa., bnt Special Agent Beattie 
of the railroad, who recognised the dead 
men as employes of the line, said he be
lieved they were employed in Buffalo, N.Y. 
The bodies are at the Morgue.

Tenders Have Eeen Received for a 
$40,000 Primary School—More 

Land Purchased.
The efficiency of Upper Canada 

lege will be shortly Increased by the ad
dition of a primary department, costing In 
the neighborhood of $*0,000. 
of Directors has recently purchased ten 
acres to the west of the college, and 
on these grounds the new buildings will 
be erected. Tenders have been asked on 
plana prepared by Mr. Eden Smith, and 
the board will consider these In a few 
days.

The erection of masters’ dwellings is alsq 
contemplated on the new grounds.

more. In their place 
was formed, last Saturday evening, a 
new

. WITHOUT A FIRE ENGINE.more
time." and comprehensive society, the 

Northwest Field Force 1885 Association, to 
which every holder of a Northwest 1885 
medal is eligible for membership.

The following officers 
Hon. president, Earl of Minto; president. 
Col. Otter;
Mason; hon. secretary, Major Wallace; 
honorable treasurer, 
assistant secretary, Sergt. Allen; commit-* 
tee, Lieut.-Col. Macdonald, Col. Delamcre, 
Sergt.-Major Borland, Sergt. Ross, Sërgt.- 
Major V'orld, Pte. Laid law, Pte. Whi
taker, Major Manley, Col. Hughes, Col. 
Wilkes, Major Helliwell, Col.
Lieut.-Col. Denison,
Col qtyerson, Capt. Winter, Sergt.-Mbjor 
Harding. Sergt. Bewley, Pte. Henry, Pte. 
Kearns, Pte. Pearson, Pte. Simpson, pte. 
Baker, Staff-Sgt. Hazelton, Pte. Taylor.

To the lady nurses who waited 
wounded during the rebellion a graceful 
compliment was extended by making thém 
hororary life members of the association.

Vlllnere of Nasiey Vtalted by a Fire 
That Had Allaita Own Way- 

Loss About $2000.
Massey, Ont., April 13.—About 11 a.m. 

fire was discovered in the millinery shop 
of Mrs. Lahranch, a wooden building own
ed by J. A. Montague, and In a short 
time it was completely destroyed. The 
flames then communicated to the adjoin
ing building, owned by N. H. Brown, and 
in which the p’odtoffice is located, and also 
a harness shop. Soon everything was 
consumed. It then spread to Mr. M. C. 
Gnmmlng’s restaurant, and also to Dr. 
Flaherty’s residence, both of which disap
peared In a short time. There is no fire 
er.erino here. Insurance on Dr. Flaherty’s 
residence and also on N. H. Brown’s build
ing about $800 in all. Total loss estimat
ed at about $2000. The exact origin of 
the fire is unknown.

Col
SHUTTING OUT CHINESE.

was :>
With Unsavory Reputation 
Go Back to China—An % 

Important Decision.
Victoria, B.C., April 13.—The Chinese 

Fong Yuk, who was detained by

were elected ;Woman
Must

The Board
vice-president, Lieut.-Col.NEW HOODS AT McGILL.a

Major Harston:An Effective Study in the Canons 
of Taste.

woman,
the customs authorities on her arrival here

Montreal, April 14.—The McGill authori
ties have decided that the new hoods which 
will Tie the characteristic

on the Express of Japan, on ground that 
she was of unsavory reputation, must go 
backato China. This decision was given by 
Mr. Justice Walkem in connection with 
habeas corpus proceedings in the Supreme 
Court, which have been attracting con
siderable interest during the past few 
days. Authorities are enforcing regula
tions more stringently than ever to keep 
out Chinese and Japanese, In fact, the 

t former race is entirely excluded by the 
Provincial Immigration Act, which pro
vides educational test.

WELL KNOWN IN TORONTO-
feature of the 

regalia of the university will be full 
in shape, with both cape and hood, 
material of the hood will show the degree 
of the wearer and the lining the faculty.

The bachelors will wear black hoods trim
med with wjrfte fur, masters black and 
doctors scarlet. The graduates of the fac
ulty of law are to have a French grey lin
ing, of the faculty of medicine dark blue, 
of the faculty of arts light blue, of the 
faculty of comparative medicine fawn. The 
honorary doctors of law will have scarlet 
hoods lined with white.

It is claimed that while some may regret 
the disappearance of the familiar red and 
white linings, the convenience of an intel
ligible system of academic dress will be 
great.
studied, and colors and shades have been 
chosen so as to prevent offensive clashing 
when the academic dignitaries appear In 
“full dress.” >

Lessard, 
Col. Smith, Lieut.- Florida. Graves, Accomplished Ala

bama Girl, to Wed Lient. Hob
son of Merrimac Fame.

The New York Sunday Journal 
nouuces the engagement of Miss 
Whiting Graves *f Birmingham, Ala., to
Unula the gallant officer of the
United States navy who sank the collier 
Merrimac at the entrance to the harbor of 
Santiago de Coha.

Miss Graves Is well known In Toronto, 
haying spent the summer of 1899 at the 
Palmer House with her mother and sister. 
She is an accomplished musician and 
tremely pretty and vivacious.

LARGE FACTORIES IN SIGHT. «The T**11

Ales and PorterOtto Hlgrel Company Negotiating 
for Large Premises, and Litho
graphing Co. Will Also Move.

an-
Florldaon the

Negotiations are in progress between the 
Toronto Lithographing Company and the 
Otto Higel Company, piano action manu-

Mr. Ross Was Surely Very Unhappy 
in His Treatment of the 

Census Incident.
UNlh)RM OF MOUNTED RIFLES. I

facturers, for the sale of theN Jorm^jr’s pre
mises at the corner of King and Bathurst- 
streets, to the latter, for tn 
large factory.

THE NIAGARA CENTRAL ROUTE.Died From Her Burns.
Galt, Ont., April 13.—Mrs. Robert Gray 

of Oak-street, who was seriously Injured 
ij yesterday afternoon by her clothing catch

ing fire, while engaged burning grass in 
the garden, died from the effects of the 
accident this morning. Mrs. Gray, whose 
maiden nome was Helen McIntyre, was 
born In Glasgow 65 years ago. . The re
maining members of the family besides 
hep-husband are Mrs. Farquhar, Montreal; 
Mrs. McEvoy, Mount Brydges; George, 
Minnie and Lennle at home.

The New Corps Will Wear a .Uni
form Similar to the Imperial 

Mounted Rifles.
Recruiting for the new military corps, 

the Toronto Mounted Rifles, will take place 
at the Armouries to-night, when Major 

| Peters. Capt. Hume Blake and Mr. D. L.
, McCarthy will be on hand to receive elig- 
I ible candidates.

The uniform for the new corps has been 
; decided upon. It will be the same as the 

, • , Imperial Mounted Rifles, which is a brown-
thT^/eftim* “aSySo»,e?^i^, S I «/“‘“P' "nd T h"“tell which to buy; but if we had a cough, felt, turned up at the side,
a cold or any affliction of the throat or ; ^oso the New South Wales
lungs we would try Rickie’s Anti-Consump- Lancers. Bandoliers will also be worn, 
live Syrup. Those who have used it think 
it Is far ahead of all other preparations 
recommended for stieh complaints. The 

; little folks Ukc it, as it Is as pleasant 
syrup.

e purpose of a 
The Toronto Lithograph

ing Company have been negotiating Tor 
larger premises for some time past, and 
when the deal goes thru they will erect 
a large building on the new site.

COMPANYBoats and Electric Cars of the New 
Company Ready to Handle the 

Business,

«.■aim 
•1. They ere 

Bade from «h» «leet meli.wâ hffp* ami
ire the genuine ex tree t.

nee the Ineel hi *eSURELY IT IS OF SOME IMPORTANCE.ex-

The canons of taste have been St. Catharines, April 13.—Hon. J. w.Her
bert, vice-president of the Niagara, St 
Catharines and Toronto Railway Company, 
who was recently selected as president of

Storm Warning-A severe storm may be and “Hom^B^CoUnf rocretMyAreasMe,’ 

expected every day of the week in all do- 0f the company, have been here for several 
toes-tle circles where Hudson's Soap Is not days making arrangements for the sea 
In regular daily use. A packet will pre son's business. It has been decided that 
vent 6(1 there will be no increase In the book

tickets over last season, ten round trips 
being Issued for $5. There had been 
siderable -talk that the new

Strike Temporarily Settled.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 13.—The strike 

of the 650 employes of the car shops of 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey at 
Ashley was settled this afternoon. Super
intendent Thomas said he would reinstate 
the 34 men whose suspension had caused 
the strike, but would give no guarantee 
that the men would be employed longer 
than May 1. Ttie men, after a short 
session, decided to accept the offer of the 
company, and all hands. will report for 
work on Monday.

FELL OFF PIER TO DEATH. The White Label BrandGovernment Stand» to Lose Moral 
Perception and Forfeit Confi

dence of the People.
Assistant Superintendent McKemle 

Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co., Sydney.

IS A. SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flret-Claoe

Dealers
To

fessld
thru
in th
gened
land.
stock

Montreal, April 13.—(Special.)—The Dally 
Witness has a strong article to day on tne 
census incident in the Ontario Legis
lature.

The [Witness; says: MMr. Ross .was 
surely very unhappy in his treatment of 
this matter. Surely it is of some Import 
ance to a Government that not its party,

Halifax. April 18.—A despatch from Sy<3- 
D. I. McKenzie, assistant su-ney says:

perlntendent at the ore pier of the Dorain 
Ion Iron and Steel Company, was Instantly 
killed this'morning by falling off the pier 
He was a native of Pictou County.

were
profej
mark]
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The
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both
tit eel
press
five
24 a
'i Ixerl
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A Paying: Concern.
New York, April 13.—The directors- of i,con

nût ble MURDER AND SUICIDE. - company would
the Boston and Montana Mining Company oouDle the rate, and their decision will be 
have declared a quarterly dividend of $5 loai*n^d with satisfaction by patrons of the 
per share and an extra dividend of $5 per comPany*s steamers. The terminus of the 
share. boat rl(Ie wI|l be Port Dalhousie instead

of St. Catharines, and the company’s elec
tric cars will make .close connections with 
the boats, saving at least half an hour in 

show the trip to this city, 
that the indirect revenue for . March Is 
22.114.3(10 francs below the estimates, or 
28,129.900 francs below March, 1900.

Hat/p Vnii Sore Throat, Pimples. CopperCol- 
aiaTC I vlli or©d Spots, Aches. Old Sores. 
Ulcers in Mfuth, Hair Falling.' Write

COO K\ REM ED Y CO

as Henry Pit, Shot His Wife, Thomas 
Walsh, and Himself.

New York, April 13,-Henry Pitt, 3» 
years old, of Union Port Road, near Van 
Ness, shot his wife, Kate, 30 years old, 
thru the head at their home late to-night, 
t-lie was left at her home after Dr. Sim 
ii.ens of West Chester had eared for her 
Tltt alse shot Thomas Walsh, of the 
residence, thru the abdomen, and then 
committed suicide.
Fordham Hospital.

KING EDWARD’S NEW HOME.Child Burned to Death.
Bath, N.Y.. April 13.—At Hammondsport 

yesterday the 2-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Sprague was burned to 
death.

A Face of It<>*«** and Lille*
once badly freckled or tanned is hard to 
restore to Its pristine fairness, (’ampann's 
Italian Balm Is the most perfect 
plexlon restorer that science has pro
duced; may be used on the most do%yte 
skin with beneficial results LT.e at most 
drug stores and 786 Yongc-street.

we hope, but some injudicious members 
of it. should be guilty of trying to per 
suade or tempt the census enumerators tc 
perjure themselves, and surely If some of 
the enumerators who were strong party 
men were tempted to do so, the result 
would be deplorable.

“Moreover, such a project on the part of 
one of the great parties, or any consider j 
able section of one of them, to make use | Æ 
of census information for party purpose* i 
would be Just the tiling to confirm the j 
dislike and distrust citizens have of glv- ! 1 
Ing information to census enumerators, ; ■ 
which are already strong enough. It may ^ 
have been intended by those who issueef 
the circular that the census enumerator* 
should obtain the information a-sked for 
separately from the census enumeration, 
but is it probable that they would Inform 
the citizens that the particulars asked foi 
were not for the census, but for the use 
of a political party, and thus confess 
the impertinence of the questions and their 
own Impudence in asking them?

“If a Government treats such affairs as 
this one as matter of no consequence, it 
Is certainly losing its moral perception, 
and will soon forfeit the confidence of 
right-thinking people."

Will Make Progmore His Week- 
End Residence During1 May, 

June and July.

• i
35 Masonic Temple, Chi 
cures. Capital $500,000. 
obstinate cases, 
cases m 15 to 35 dbjrs. 100 page Book Free ed

cago, ill., for proofs of 
We solicit the most 

e have cured the worst
French Revenue Has Fallen.

Paris. April 13.—Official The child was playing near the 
kitchen stove, when her dress caught fire 
and she was fatally burned before discov
ered.

returns
The N. St. C. and T.kCompany Intend^ 

spending a lot of money. luX advertising the 
advantages of their raifwat and boat ser 
vice, and expect to look aftter a large num
ber of excursionists thfs^ycar. i 
gara Central Route" will be the 
one this season.

London, April 13.—King Edward 
make Frogmore his week-end 
during May, June and July, 
is an ideal residence during the hot 
ther.

will
residence 

This placeFred Shaw was also badly burned by 
the explosion of a gasoline stove, so that 
his arm had to be amputated.

ed.CURE YOURSELF!
|VoubES^H Uw Ms • for Gonorrhea,
Fitl fleet. Sporestsrrhes,
f OwseiMH ■ White», ssnstorsl 41s-
if«»wutQin*ilin charge, or s»r Mamma-
thfEvamiOmemicalOs tle*’ ,rrltstl°® •* THltVAMUHIMICAlUr yOB ^ *neo„t eem.

Wane. Not astringent 
or potaoeooa.
ieW hy

13 same the
W«,The “Xbv

popular der
backShattered Nerves and

•n.» o^r(vvcrnx,ecomP,,,v. Weakened System,
Limited, are showing at their warerooms’

s’lxoi^e^Tch,'^! THE AFTER EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE.
vvill be put In commission by the Post- 
office Department collecting letters from 
drop boxes throughout the City of Toronto 
thus making collections 
saving considerable time.

Walsh was taken toTrial on We<l ne: y.
Belleville, April 13.„ lHam R. Green, 

who was committed for trial at Sterling 
on a charge of seduction, has been brought 
to the county jail. He gave bill to appear 
for trial on Wednesday next.

Let

SPRING BACKACHE. reco 
sent 
•toe] 
tub) 
•tal« 
owls 
deci 
• My

He Can’t Talk.
np can't talk, but your bird shows his 

appreelstion of Cottams Seed in an al
most ceaseless song. There's no seed like 
Cottam's, because not one grain Is packed 
unless the quality is first-class.

Beware of Injurions Imitations. Be sure 
Bart Oottam Company, London.” is on 

the label. Contents put np under six 
patents, sell separately : Bird Bread 10V- 
perch holder (containing Bird Bread) ,v" 
seed, 10c. With 1-lb. packet Cottam Seel

If it did, read what Mr. F. J. C” S°W„f°r%', Three «m-s
D ^ the value of any other bird food. .
brophy, OI Montreal, Que., has to everywhere. Read Cottam's Bird Book

say Ot the good Mllburn's Heart Cottam Seed a copy With rusty 
and Nerve Pills did him. wl11 be sent P°st P"id for 12c.

_ TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
"■ fr""*' He \A/rth>Q ♦ I had a very severe Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

Mrs. McKinley and party WU, leaves ^ ^ ‘ attack of la grippe, « « 1%

lngton by the Southern Railway Monday which left me all run down, very nervous , r jg „n each bottle Groves stgn>-
mornlng April 29. at 10.30 o'clock, for a and extremely weak. I could not sleep at '
tour to the Pacific coast ami return oov- . , , ... * g- » ^
oring a period of between six and seven mght w*$ troubled with profuse per- ^en vB"tt^rfl^l1^ ** Death’* Door,
weeks. The members of the Pablnrot will Bpiration, which caused me much annoy- th»rm Befter-
;CTrLn.tsri::SlG^teW.ndh RoV^d ^8 °f th« good effect, of Mil- lug Officers of ^iT w^™"d^

^ bum’s Pills, I began taking them. Much to 1 *ernuslj 111 at his home In this city. Gen
Butterfield has been In Miami. Fla., for 

, a boot two months, hoping to benefit from
w- t t t , . ated my whole system, and m.A. me feet the climate. On his return last Snndav h„W. J. Little, Lncknow, has been appoint ... r , 1 n,nstrated end hi. X.ned Clerk of the Bruce County Division bke a new man. 1 can recommend them to Lii f r.aif , hls p^,sleian- Dr- 

rvtnrt 11 u ■ t i-i I* redeilCK A. Castle, found him attackedCourt* all suffering as I did* ; by paralytic symptom*.

tear
Look Many People Complain of Persistent Backache 

and Tiredness During the Spring Months.
Hate Yon Had La Grippe?
Did it Leave any After Effects?

RENOUNCES HIS.RELIGION- ticI X more frequent and 
The vehicles

are painted royal rod and lettered In gold 
with His Majesty’s coat of arms on front" 
and the gold (Town, with letters “E R ” 
on each side.

The vehicles are in

that
tlou!

en Ii 
rellrj 
th. r 
.tary

At It. Am Ex-Captain of the Ra.elma
Army Prove. HI* Friendship 

. for Toletol.
, Paris, April 13.—M. Dlterlx, 
tain of the Russian 
the wife of Count Leo 
Andrew, has written

!We mean our little picture 
here. There’s a vaporizer, 
you put some Vapo-Creso- 
lene in it; there's a lamp, 
you light it. Then you 
just naturally breathe-in 

! the vapor. You can read, or sew, 
i or study, the cure goes right on all 
I the time. Now you see why the 
j doctors all speak so highly of Vapo- 
| Cresolene for throat troubles.. It 

takes the medicine just where it’s 
most needed- and it is a perfect cure 
for whoopingteough.

so|d by druggists everywhere, iïir L,ni? L\mP ”hich should last a life-

EstoMiKtLsevtosS&Ssaiaas-*

Sold an ex-cap- 
array, whose sister is 

Tolstoi’s

. .. _ A evpry way a credit
to the manufacturers, being both noat In 
design and beautifully finished. A call 
at the warerooms will repay any who are 
Interested in motor vehicles.

atAt this season of the year Kidney Inaction, and. In consequence, blood Inmnrltv 
P?easeuremany Pe°P 6 t0 feel dul1’ llstles8’ worn-out and utterly unfit for woT w

m
TV» users of 

stitching
was
men
the
best

T
son,

an open letter to 
M. Pnhrdnnostzeff, Chief Procurator of the 
Holy Synod, which will be published In 
The Aurore of Paris.

Sometimes It's a pain In the back extem'lng to'the shoulders, accompanied by 'er
red tongue, - headache and constipation. Sometimes it's lust « dull .mT, ing. You cannot sit easy nor rest, as the ba^Tall t^elime calllng’for snp^L ' 

This is Nature's way of warning yon that the Kidneys are at fault «ndmuch yÆK Backache* Kddncy*ablet«n0 T^aSTo^eyf,! 

work of purifying the blood and removing all poisons from the KMnera in 
these Tablets for a while every ache and pain leaves 
replace the old-time used-up feeling.

One of the many lu Smith’s Falls. Ont., who pm lac Dr 
Tablets Is Mr. Joseph Weeks. Beckwith-etreet, who

“ My back was In a bad way. I was desperately lame and them ,
grinding pain over my Kidneys. At times i had headaches, and “ ten T was dfrrv 
particularly if I had been stooping i tried first one thine thTn .n»ÎL s 1 
there was no permanent benefit until I began using Dr Pitcher's Racks,-?,? ki ihut 
Tablets, which I procured from the drug store of wmiam^^ JohSston ^^ Thev^
to the spot, and I found prompt relief* Nothing before™ve? did me as mneh llV?
I would suggest to anyone suffering in that way to trytheni" “ *0<yL

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets are put ud In wooden hntH»e «ytth «wrapper, bearing the portrait anti aigna'urM 0f Z pïteher M D phS* 
bottle. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Company, Toronto, Oni 50 centa «

President Goin«r on
Washington, April 13.—The

Ing
YorNO WORK AND NO MONEY.

In this letter M.
Italian Consul at Montreal Appeals i Dlterlx says he renounces his religion gnd

nationality on account of the

Styon so 
their

system. After using 
you, and vigor and anlm-uion

■M
of135 Against Emigration From Italy excomniimlca- 

M. Dlterlx is
foreto Canada. tlon of Count Leo Tolstoi. 

London. April 13.—The correspondent of now residing in England. 
The Daily Chronicle at Rome says that ’ 
the emigration of Italians to Canada late !

thei
Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 853says :

.Are 3!^)Ur °^ni8 harder to remove than 
ly has been cnridemhle. The Italian LThad toe «me kW) ” Have""^,* md 
Consul at Montreal telegraphs that there been cored by using Holloway s Corn Cure1' 
Is n large number of Immigrants there. Try a bottle. — *
without work and without resources, and -
h* asks the Italian Government to take The. Grand Trunk International flyer was
steps to prevent such an exodus in the Jn caching the city vos-
future. coDnectlona.he del“y was causcd by slow

26 on
rhiAttorney Knox.
ltdI my gratification they braced me up, invigor- notClerk of Brace.
MSI
doll
Cbl«
feat
a ho:v :
OUi

1 X

4 k4

\\\

1 A\

<

Our Bottted Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are felly matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.
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BLOOD POISON

Toronto Brewing®
■ 284 51MC0E 51 ^ TORONTO.
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A. E. AMES & CO.,HOUSES FOR SALES3 and 86 East Front-street, pays highest 
rash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

and 197; Bank of Toronto, 250 and 236;' 
Merchants' Bank, 18# bid; Koyal Bank, 180 
and 175; Nova Scotia, 238 and 230; Quebec, 
120 and 117; Union, 106 asked; Hochtiaga, 
142% and 137; Dominion Steel bonds, 88 
ana 87; Cable coupon bonds, 105 asked; 
do., reg. bonds, 106 asked; Heat and Light 
bonds, 65 asked; Halifax Railway bonds, 
104 and 100; Colored Cotton bonds, 100 ask
ed; N. K. bonds, 112 and 110; Northwest 
Land, pref., 46 bid; Laurentide Pulp bonds, 
106 and 104; Montmorency Cotton bonds, 
110 and 105; National Salt, 46 and 43ft; 
do., pref., 77 and 74.

Saturday’s sales: C.P.R., 40 at 94%. 75 
at 04%, 10 at 94%; Montreal Railway, xd., 
775 at 283%, 100 at 283%, 75 at 288, 100 at 
282%; do., new. Id., 25 at 279%; Toronto 
Railway, 175 at 109%, 60 at 110. 123, 50 at 
109%: Twin City, 50 at 75%, 525 at 75%; 
Dominion -Steel, com., 175 at 35; Richelieu, 
25 at 112%, 25 at 112%, 76, 380 at 113, 25, 
100 at 112%, 3 at 113%; Montreal Gas, xd., 
320 at 248; Royal Electric, 325, 150 at 242%. 
25 at 242%; Montreal Cotton, 14 at 130, 
Dominion Cotton, 25 at 79%, 26, 26 at 81, 
25 at 82; Republic. 5000 at 25%, BOO at 
24%, 5000 at 24.

Where the most cautious may 
leave their money with impli
cit confidence that it ie not

A DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAVINGS
,abject to risk of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of
' THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA M1RT6A6E CORPORATION

Bankers, Toronto.
GOVERNMENT

municipal Securities
railroad

On easy terms of payment 
from $800 to $6000. Now 
is the time to purchase. I 
have some desirable bar
gains. For full particulars 
apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St, East, Te1. 2351.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day : J
_ Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—May ... 70% 70% 70%

-July ........ 70% .70% 70%
Corn-May ........ 43% 44 43% 43%
- -July ........ 43% 43% 43% 43%
Oats—May ........ 25% 25% 28

“ -July ....... 25% 25% 26
Pork-May ........14 50 14 50 14 42 14 42
Lard—May ..
Riba—May ..

Fluctuations in Wheat and Maize at 
Liverpool.i- t

e *
70%
70% Fidelity Bonds Bonds suitable for deposit with Government 

always on hand. 1Offices—Toronto Street, Toronto.
or compounded h ilf-yearly. It Is recognised asM Liberal rates of Interest allowed, paid

Oemada’a PRBMIBR Company.
25 OSIER & HAMMOND

StockBrolers andFinancialigent?
Transatlantic Market*— 

and Wheat Option* at Chi-
28Saturday'»

Corn
cairo—Local Market»—Note*#

Of All Descriptions.8 30 8 30 8 27 8 27 
8 27 8 30 8 27 8 30

For information apply to

< D. W. ALEXANDER,
Head Office : 146 General Manager-

Canada Life Bid»., Toronto, Ontario.

18 King St. West, Toronto, 
Dealers in Debentures Stocks on tomlon. Eng. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchang 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B Os

lively quiet, gxeept Northern Pacific, 
which was active and sold around par be
fore the close. Tractions were firm, but 
not prominent in the trading. Among the 
Industrials Sugar was the main feature, and 
«cored a qulug advance. In the group of 
stocks allied to the Iron Industry, Colorado 
Fuel was the most prominent, and ad
vanced sharply on moderate business, Jump
ing from half a point to a point between 
sales. The stocks of the new steel com
pany did not ‘receive much attention, and 
.showed little change In values. Internatlo- 
al Pump was very strong, selling at the 
record price. London was not a factor. 
Demand sterling, $4.87% to #4.88.

sus MB Of II WEEK British Markets.
Liverpool, April 13.—(12.30 p.in.)-Wheat, 

l Cal., 6s 3%d; red winter, 5s lid; No. 
1, Northern, 6s Id; corn, new, 4s 0%d; 
old, 4s l%d; peas, 5s 7%d; pork, 63s; 
bacon, l.c., hght, 43s 3d; l.c., heavy,
62s 3d; s.c., light, 41s; lard, 43s; tal
low, American, 25s; Australian, 26s 3d; 
cheese, colored, 47s 0d; white, 48s. Wheat 
quiet; corn Ann.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot, quiet; No.
1 standard Cal., 6s 2%d to 6s 3d; Walla, no 
stock; No. 2 red winter, 5s lOd to 5s lid; 
No. 1 Northern, spring, 5s lOd to 6s 2d; 
futures quiet : May, 5s 9d; July, 5s 9%d. 
8pot corn, firm; mixed American, old, 4s 
Id to 4s l%d; new, 4s 0%d to 4s 0%d: fu
tures steady; May, 4s; July. 3s ll%d; Sept., 
3» ll%d. Flour, Minn., 18s to IDs 3d.

laris—Open—Wheat, quiet; April, 18f 
70c; May and Aug., 19f 40c. Flour, quiet; 
April 23f 70c; May and Aug., 24t 50c.
French country markets quiet.

Antwerp—close—Wheat, spot steady; No.
2 red winter, 18%f.

Paris-Close—Wheat, dull; April, 18f 70c; 
May and Aug., 19f 35c. Flour, flat; April, 
23f 70c; May and Aug.. 24f 35c.

London—Close—Wheàt, on passage, quiet 
find steady; cargoes about No. 1 Cal., iron, 
arrived, 20s 6d, paid; Walla, iron, arrived, 
29s 3d, paid, net; La Plata, on passage, 27s, 
paid, on sample; parcels No. 1 hard Duluth, 
steam, April, 34s 7%d, paid. English coun
try markets quiet. Maize, on passage, easy 
for American and quiet for Danubtan; spot 
American mixed, new, 20s. Flour, spot 
Minn., 24s.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 13. 

Liverpool wheat futures declined %d to 
T6d per cental to-day. Corn futures rose 
%d per cental. _ ,

Paris wheat futures fell 5 centimes, and 
flour futures were unchanged to 15 cen
times lower than yesterday at the close. 

Chicago wheat futures declined %c per 
Corn options about un-

Mill Contracts
TO LET

ii-
it K. A. Smith.

F. a 03LIH

c.t;
V8LS
h. ad A MM ON Du

ïcs
ROSSLAND OUTPUTof Saturday’s New York Bank 

Statement.
hi ♦ 
it t BainesItems♦

Showed .for the Week » Fall!ne 
Off of 204 Tons as Compared 

With Previous Week.

V t bushel to-day.
changed to-day. ,

English farmers' wheat deliveries the 
past week 32,909 quarters, at an average 
price of 26s 5d. .. .

To-day's Montreal flour receipts 1500 DDis. 
Market quiet. . .

A decrease of 2,000,000 bushels or more 
is expected In Monday’s visible supply of

Exports of wheat and flour from America 
this week equalled 6,404,000 bushels, as 
against 2,897,000 bushels the corresponding 
week of last year. Corn exports this w«k 
2,628,000 bushels, as against 2,799,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last
1 The Australian exportable wheat surplus 
Is estimated ' now at 20,000,000 bushels, 
against 16,000,000 bushels previous ee.i- 
luates, and a range from 10,000,000 bushels 
to nothing for export In recent years.

The Government report on wheat, as flg- 
ured by States, on an acreage of 30,285,ouu, 
gives a yield of 450,063,000 bushels wheat. 
The estimate for Indiana is 30,000,OvJ 
bushels; Ohio, 32,000,000 bushels; Illinois, 
26,000,000 bushels; Kansas, 97,000,000 tush- 
els, aud California, 55,000,000.

New York Stocks.
Thompson & (Heron, 18 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
ou the New York Stock Exchange to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Ain. Sugar, com .. 144% 14<% 144% 146%
Am. Tobacco .........129% 129% 128% 129%
Antal. Copper ........ 11H 116% 115% 116
Atchison, com .... 64% 65% 64% 65%

do. prèf................. 95% 96 95% 0o%
do. adj. ................ 95%.................

Anaconda Copper.. 51% 51% 51 51%
B. R. T. .......... 83% 84 83 83%
B. & O:, com........... 93 93% 93 93%

do. pref. ............. 91% 92 91% 91%
Consol. Gas .............231% 232% 231 231%
Ches. & Ohio........... 46% 46% 46% 46%
C. C.C. & St. L.... .76 76 70 76
font. Tobacco .... 46% 47% 46% 4i%
O., R. & Q................... 190% 191% 189% 190%
Chi., M. & St. P.. 155% 156 154% 15o
Chi. Great West... 23 28 23 23
Canada Southern .. 64% 64% 64% 64/s
Col. Fuel & Iron .. 74% 82% 74% 78%

.. 180 181% 180 181% 

..222 223

.. 38% 30

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Bnvs and sells Stocks on London, New 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock
changes.

Tel, No. 820.

For taking out and manufactur
ing into lumber—pine and hard
wood—on Algoma Central Rail 
way. For particulars, enquire

of
ill Ijx-Rossland, April 13.—The destruction of 

the Melrose smelting works at Oakland, 
California, where experiments were being 
made of a new process promising to sub
stantially reduce the cost of treating 
various classes of ores, has not proved any 
unmixed evil so far as ex-Governor Mackin
tosh of Bossland Is concerned. By tele
gram received from San Francisco to-day 

offered *42,000 for his interest In 
Mr. D. J. Mackln

Higher andsome Canadien Issues
Lower

130Is -
28 Toronto St.Id Than u Week Ago-Some

The SltUBtlo»
Stock Bxche»*e*-Note«.

VPC the Several U* S. Railroad Earning*.
The commerce of the country, measured 

by railroad varniugs, continues enormous. 
Total gross earnings of all United States 
roads reporting for March are $51,774,247, 
a gain of 7.4 per cent, over last year, and 
32.4 per cent, over 1809, both very busy 
years. March earnings show no signs of 
loss compared with preceding months, and 
the increase continues very large on South
western roads. Trunk lines, Including New 
lork Centrai and Southern roads, report 
a considerable gain. On other classes of 
roads the gain is small.- Northern Pacific 
reports increased earnings, but on G teat 
Northern a loss again afppears. Compared 
with 18;>9 earnings on all roads show a 
very large gain. Below Is given earnings 
of roads classified by groups compared 
with last year, also earnings for prac
tically the same roads for the two preced
ing months:

on Write or cnli for our «Review ol 
London Stock Market.” It will in
terest you

id
4 Algoma Central Railway

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
136World Office,

Saturday Evening, April 12. 
week has been an unevéntful 

Canadian Stock Exchange.
fairly easy, and the gen- 

sltuatlon remains good, but 
has taken place in 

C. 1*.

4-

PARKER G GO.♦
♦ This shortr 4 Stock and Share Broker*.

61 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO
4 one on the 

Money continues 
eral hnancial 
no marked movement 
the value of Canadian 8ecurltl«*.

i u nolnt on traffic
K. las moved m Is bid
returns, anu Ham»10 „0 ou tne3 points mgher 8 JJ, season,
approach or jne sumluer ia view.

Toe

: he was IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

< î the real estate alone, 
tosh, his expert, has gone to San Fran
cisco to look after the matter.

The ore shipments for the week ending 
yesterday w-ere 8049 tons, a falling off of 
204 tons, as compared with the Previous 
week. Leroi increased its output by 194 
tons, while Centre Star showed a decrease 
of 312 tons. The gain for War Eagle 
was 45 tons In an output for the week or 
750 tons. . „

The shipments of Lerol No. 2 were 1008 
tons. This Is a decrease of 35 tons, as 
compared with the showing of the pre 
ceding week. The Rosslaud Great Wes
tern is maintaining Its usual record of 
800 tons. The shipments for the year 
amount to 111.950 tons. The tonn*8® 
treated at the Granby smelter during the 
past week was 4350; tonnage treated to 
date 122,930. Appended Is a list of the 
shipments of the past week and year to 
date, approximately;

E. L. SAwrEXember to^vgoB^.
: X
. 4 iSAWYER. ROSS & CO.,It +

n OF CANADA,
tne opening ot 

i'fliiip and arr* * n«r ia steady, Wltn siuau 
SLck to Dpmlaiuu and Hamilton. KepuU-

— “d' «BSÏÏ nop^fui

Del. & Hudson .
Del., Lack. & W
Erie, com........... ._ ___
Erie 1st pref............. 70% 70% 70%
U.S. Steel, com ... '47 47% 46%

do. pref................. 94% 95% 94% 95%
General Electric .. 225% 227% 225 226%
Illinois Central ... 141 141% 140% 140'«
Jersey Central .... 156 156% 156 1»6%
Louis. & Nashville. 104% 105% 104% 104%
Northwest ..............  205 206% 205 206%
Chicago & Alton .. 44 44% 43% 43%
Hocking Valley .... 53 53 53 53
Erie 2nd pref...........  59 59 68% 68%
Wheeling ........ 19% 19% 19

do. 2nds  ......... 35 ................ . go
Am. Smelting......... 61% 61% 61 61%
Denver ..»................. 45% 46 45% 4b

do. pref............... . 94% 94% 94
Missouri Pacific ... 102% 103% 102% 10o% 
IL, K. & T„ pref.. 28 28% 27% 28%

do. pref................ 60% 60% 60% 60%
Manhattan .... ... 128% 128% 127% 1-8%
Met. St. By .............168% 169% 188% 168%
N. Y. Central......... 151 151% 161 151%
Nor. & West., com. 52 52% 51% o2
Nor. Pacific, com.. 08% 90% 98% 90%

do. pref................  96% 96% 96% 96%
National Tube .... 66% 67
Ont. & Western .. 34% 34% 34

.... 156% 157 156% 156%

.... 112 112% 114% 111%
153 155%
36% 36%

StocK Brokers,

42 King Street West, Toronto-
Telephone 269.

Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 
solicited. ____________ .

32 CHURiH STREET TORONTO

$400.000

222 223
38% 38%-, * Richelieu are buoyant.

wltn small gains this

!
-♦

70%
47%I

Ht March, 1901.
Trunk ..;........... $ 9,794,974 Gain $ 493,951
Other Eastern.. 514,163 Gain 4,761
Central West'n. 8,878,257 Gain 3934167
Grangers............ 6,200,774 Gain 231,169
Southern............. 11,946,547 Gain 723434
Southwest'n ... 9,002,301 Gain 1,666,074
l'acific ____ .... 5,439,231 Gain 75,564

Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon has the following this even

ing from Chicago:
Wheat—Weak cables were the principal 

factor In opening; wheat was very weak 
this morning, but at the lower rale con
siderable buying developed, causing more 

an advance near yes-

ïmmgth°or 8 Capital
HERES ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

Leading Wheat Market..
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day ;
Cash. April. May. July.

. . . . . . *-• * ««

1 suicmcut on
w“k are General Electric.

Royal Electric, Meat real Gas and
commou and preterred- Montreal 

fetreetC Rail way nas uecllncd during he 
wrek. and Twin city Is off fractionally, 
despite the continued heavy Increases lu us Roada __ 
the road's earnings. .imntlon Canadian .. .Since .the Easter hoh,?a^Bn‘ken ti‘han'”c Mexican .... 
on Wall-street has undergone a change 
On Monday the market felt-a decided _ . .
money scare, and the lesser buUs sosta^ned D g Ro^d” *
a serious shading up. T February ... .$48,068,003 Gain $3,778,477
«reed "trong^again, and st«k^ r«out« January...........  52,996,242 Gain 4,512,769
their losses, but this eleai turn In Central 1'aclilc February gross earnings
ed ominous of the Inevitable g t 1 “ Increased $52.486; net Increase, $86,847. 
^conseuuently^ow^ln1’ aa,nervousmstate. Mexican National February gross earu- 
The factq of ‘the commercial prosperity of ings decreased $9327; net decrease, $58,3 
the country evidenced by the huge current 
railway earnings ia used as a bull argu
ment, and fresn rumors of further railway 
and industrial consolidations are also 
brought forward to keep the market up.
Dealers will do well, however, from this 
out to lessen their commitments on Wall-
StToeday’s New York weekly bank state
ment shows: Loans, decreased $ 13,484,-
600; deposits, decreased $16,492,100; circu
lation, decreased $302,700; legal tenders.
Increased $215,460; specie, decreased $2,- 
$18,400; snrplus reserve, $7,938,200; Increas
ed $2,120.225. ...

The strength of Bank of Hamilton Is due 
to belief that the half-yearly dividend rate 
will be Increased to 5 per cent, at the meet
ing to be held in a couple of weeks.

wnieh have somewhat

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Ecchang*
Member Ctiicajro Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 17. |

IS
P New York........................

Milwaukee 0 73 .................. - • • • ••
St Loula .... 0 60% .... 0 70% 0 68%
Toledo.............  0 73 .... 0-73% 0 734,
Detroit, red .. 0 74% 0 74% 0 74% 0 74
Detroit, white 0 74%......................................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ... 0 71 
Duluth, No. 1
hard..............0 73

Minneapolis, No.
1 Northern.............

(See particulars below.) 

director#*

H. S. HOWLAND, fcsa., President
Toronto.

j D. OHIPMAN. Esq., Vice-Pres

t rsïïSWfflrReceiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq.,
H. dMe.ntpgL^^:V^SOF-idCc^&to

Electric Light Company.
0?hEeVo^FseQâi,Sor^dLOnto0n’.cfn,â.

D.

! steady undertone aud 
terday’s closing prices. Local traders who 
are quite bearish sold freely at higher 
rates, forcing values back to opening basis. 
There is continued excellent cash demand, 
and we believe wheat will go into con
sumption readily on present basis.

Corn—dlas been rather steady, helped 
early by wet weather in the west, by small 
country offerings, light local receipts and 
by some support from Phillips. May at the 
best was up %c, but It lost the advance af
ter an uneventful day. The spring bids 
do not improve, but western offerings do 

Receipts, 143 cars, with 120 
for Monday. Clearances 326,000.

Oats—Have been quite like all the other 
markets, but firm, the price holding well. 
The feature was changing by brokers, pre
sumably representing the privilege inter
est, buying July and selling May at 
premium for the May. There Is a fair cash 
demand, with premium bids for the cash. 
Continued talk of delayed seeding. Re
ceipts 198 cars.

Provisions—Opened firm and a 
higher on less hogs than expected and higgl
er prices for the same. On an 
packers and local operators sold. The sett
ing induced small decline. Cash dema id 
fairly good. Market closes at about tne 
lowest price of the day. Hogs for Monday 
28,000 and 145,000 for next week.

A
..$61,774,247 Gain $3,577,910 
.. 2,484,000 Gain
.. 2,849,706 Loss

19%
204,000
43,137t:

0 72b 0 72%b94. .$57,107,952 Gain $3,738,773A
nt. i Past week. Year. 

.... 4009 56,116 

.... 192» 32,053 

.... 75) 10,470

.... 1008 7,719
300 3,038

F. A. ROGERS & GO., me.Lerol ...................
Centre Star ... 
War Eagle ... 
Lerol No. 2 .. 
R. C. Western 
Velvet ......
Iron Mask ...
I. X. L..............
pvenlng Star
Spltzee .............
Giant ..................
Portland ....

.... 0 70% 0 71%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, (3.20 to 
S3JI5; Hungarian patents, (4.25; Manltooa 

(4. These prices include bags on 
In Toronto.

38 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
Bankers and Brokers#

NOS, COTTON, BRAIN.R not. increase. Vlce-Presl.Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Open market discount rate, 
3% to 3 11-16.

Money on call in New York to-day closed 
at 3 per cent.

The local money market Is steady. 
Money on call, 5 per cent.

6262 STOCKS66%34% l,a »119 Investment eecurltl...trad
N'inkty per cent, patents, car lots In bags, 

middle freights, are quoted at $2.70 to 
$2.95.

76Penn. R. R. ... 
People's Gas .. 
Rock Island ..

60
52153% 156%

Reading, com ........ 36% 37
do. 1st pref. ... 76 76% 76

2nd ............... 52% 53 52% 53
Southern By., com. 28 28% 27% 28%

do. pref. ....... 79% 80% 79% 80%
Southern Pacific .. 40 46% 4o% 4o^
St. L. & S.W., com. 64% &>% 84% 64%
Texas Pacific......... 42% 43% 42% 43
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 64% 64% 64% 64%
U.S. Leather, com. 13 13% 12% 13%

nref. !.......... 76% 77% 76% 77%
Union Pacific, com. 94 94% 93% 93%

do. pref................ 85% 85% ®% 85%
Wabash, pref............ 39% «% 39%
Western Union .... 92% 92% »j%
Wabash B bonds.. 85 6o% 65 bo%
Mexican Central .. 23% 24% 23% 24%

g JOHN STARK &C0.,24
Trustee, _
Private Estates,
P1Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 „er cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4% 
ner cent, per annum.^Government. Municipal *nO otn„ Bonaa 
and Debentures for sale, paying from S to 
4U per cent, per annum. ~r>

J. S. LOCKIE. Manager.

76%
Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 63%c 

north and west; 64%c middle; 66c east; 
goose, 64c middle and 65c east; No. 2 
Manitoba hard, 93%c, grinding in transit, 
at Toronto.

8049 111,950do.

if TotalsForelgrn Exchange. 
Buchanan & Jones, 27 Jordan-street, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows:

26 Toronto Street, 
Stook Brokers and

Investment Agents.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

shade
,» Hosslan^Cnmp.^ ^

Thé moat Important event of ^he week
Lod?lofnoredtataf'DougIa^-m,ntermlnia

New York Produce Market. for a distance of 750 feet, a 'r2î8tancc 0(
New York, April 13.-Flour-Recelpta.lL- ‘^t'^icounte, and still there

784; exports, 29,908; sales, 6750 packages. 30 feet, ax The ore carries gold,
Ver> quiet and steady. Rve i'lour-Stea ly. "" “ enTOer and lead, aud Is of a pay
Cornmeal—Dull. Rye-Quiet. Barley-Dull, silver, copp^ hlgher |n coppcr than any
Barley Malt—Dull: . 29 900- of the ore hitherto met In the mln^' T .8

Wheat—Receipts, 58,200; experts, oi tne ore has been found In
sales, 1,975,000 futures and 8000 spot. Spot '* "t„. The tunnel drifts
steady; No. 2 red, 79c, f.o.K, afloat, and a lirfge frem Its portal to lta breast,
77c, elevator; No. 1 Nor,îIlfIn JP0!1 “A?’ oey^’ nnd In th^ distance run there are sev^J
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Duluth, 88%c. and “e but thls is the largest and
f.o.h., afloat. Options opened wMk unrter P*y ”e „„ ahoot apparently that has yet 
free selling, influenced by bearish cables, nene ntere^ and gives assurance that 
fine weather conditions West, JLd the Douglass-Huntev is a mine. Thta find
a good Increase on Pesage Monday and th* vow*** ^ lQWer tunnel. There are
weak outside markets; rallied a little on flrjft tunnels, the intermediate
covering and closed steady to .. „ j and In each of these th^renet decline. May 76 7 16c to 76%e. closed ÎL good showings of ore of a P*V grade. 
76%c; July 75%c to lljiic^dosed 76%e. ,a"t flnrt |q the property. ho"rvcr'
Sept. 75c to 7o%c, closed 7o%c. mnkes the management confident that it

Corn-Receipts, 21,000; exports, 1&'.«D. and soon another producer of
sales. 85.000 bushels futures and 24,000 vaJMSTWlU be added to those
bushels spot Spot firm; No. -, 1° wh|eh are dallv sending ore to the smelters.
50c, elevator, and 49%c, f.o.b., afloat. Op- ..., p :-yio fnot tramjvay running from the 
tlous opened steady and subsequently im- Eagle shaft to, the bankers at 'he
proved on steady cables, continued rnhis star was used for the first time yee-
West, light offerings and fairly gb°d West- (rentre r opfrate(1 ,n a Tery satisfactory

support; closed firm at a partial %c _ The 40-drlll electrical eemnressnr
net advance. May 49%c to 49%°- oloaed ls ai,0nt completed, and should * ready 
49%c; July 48%c to 48%c, closed 48%e. V oneratlon some time this week.

Oats—Receipts, 144,000 bushels; exports. ptae Homestake a fault plane has
40,523 bushels; spot steady; track mixed . (|) tfae iOWPr tunnel, and the
Western, 32c to 36c; do., State, 32c to 35c. water j, coming thru this from the work- 
Options quiet but steady. . 100 feet a|,0ve the tunnel level. TheseButter—Easy ; fresh creamery, 16c to 22c, ™^rkla' are Ç00 feet below the surface 
factory, ll%c to 13%c; imitation creamers, g of wntPr to the collar of the
14c to 18%c; State dairy, 15c to Jle, anfl now that the water bus com-
Cheese—Steady; fancy large c°l°rcd- 2} 'fÜ meneed to flow the mine will soon be draln- 
to ll%c; do., white, lie to ll%c; fanes' This, will expedite matters, as It was
small colored, 12%c to 12%c; fancy small - j i^at the mine would have to he 
white, 12c to 12%e. Eggs-Stroug; state °ut_ and this would have conswned
and Pennsylvania, at mark, 14c to 14%c, » ,paet tT0 weeks' time, 
storage. Western, 14c to 14%e; Western, 
fresh, 13%c to 14e; Southern at mark, 13c 
to 13%c. Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio dull; No. 7, 6%c, nomi
nal; mild coffee dull. Coffee futures closed 

prices net unchanged to 5 
points lower. Sales. 15,750 bags. Including:
May $6.45, June $5.50, Oct. $5.75, Nov.
$5.80, March $6.10.

Sugar—Raw strong; fair refining 
centrifugal, 96 test, • 4 3-32c; moll 
gar, 3 ll-32c; refined sugar firm.

Bast Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, April 13.—Receipts ; Cattle,

134 ears; sheep and lambs, 34 ears; hogs,
Shipments : Cattle, 134 ears ; 

sheep and lambs, 15 cars; hogs, 7 cars.
Cattle—Unchanged. Calves fair" supply, 

moderate demand ; choice to extra, $5.75 to 
$6: .good to choice, $5.50 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Offerings, 60 
Lambs, good to choice, $5,50 to 
ped Iambs, choice to extra, 55 
wool sheep, choice to extra, $5 to $5.25; 
good to choice, $4.75 to $5; choice to extra 
wooled sheep, $4.75 to $5; bulk of offerings 
held over for Monday.

Hogs—Supply light. 15 loads: market ac
tive; heavy, $6:25; mixed, $6.22% to $6.25;
Yorkers. $6.15 to $6.20: pigs, $5.95 to $6; 
roughs. $5.40 to $5.70; stags, $4.50 to $4.75.
Close firm.

ls fromFollowing 
of April 7 :n Oats—Quoted at 28%c north and west, 

29c middle, 20%c east.

Barley—Quoted at 44c middle and 45c 
cast for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

Peas—Quoted at 63c north and west, 
64c middles 94%c east.

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
49%c middle and 59c east.

Com—Canadian, 48c at Toronto; Ameri
can, 48c to 49c on track here.

Bran—Cltv mills sell bran at $18 and 
shorts at $17, in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.25 by the bag and 
$8.35 by the barrel, on track at Toronto 
In car lots.

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

1-8 to 1-4 
H to 1-1 

10 to 101-8r? do.N.Y. Fundi.. 1-64pre 3-64 pre 
Mon t’i Funds. 10c dis 
Demand St'g.. 93-4 
GO days sight.. 9
Cable Trans.. 97-8

135
913-16 
9 1-16 91-4 to 9 3-8

915-16 101-8 to 10 1-4 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS40%
92%X# Great Twin City Baralngi.

Twin City Rapid Transit opens the spring 
with a, big Increase in earnings of $7258 
for the first week of April. This is an In
crease of $1037 per day, a showing that 
brings nearer the expected rise In the divi
dend rate on the common stock.

R ' Bends and debentures on convenient terms.
INTEREST ALLOWED O» D6MM»

Highest Current Rates.

— Rates in New York. —
Posted.

Demand sterling ...| 4.8» |4.87% to .... 
Sixty days’ sight ...| 4.85&|4.84% to 4.84%

Actual.

Itondon Stock Market.
Hi le mis d to 0 MilApril 12. April 13. N.Y. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. Eqnlv.

n-18
Toronto Stocks.

Consols, account ... 95_ 15-16 
Consols, money
C. P. R...............
N. Y. 'Central 
Illinois Central ...144 
Pennsylvania .. . *^79%
St. Paul 
Louis. &
Northern Pacific .. 98% 

do. pref. .
Union Pacific 

do. pref. .
Erie................

do. pref. .
Reading.........

do. pref. .
Atchison 

do. pref. .
Ont. & Western ... 34% 
Wabash ...

do. pref................ 40M»
■Wabash B bonds.. 66 
Southern Ry .

do. pref. ..
Kansas & Texas .. 28% 

do. pref.
Denver ....

do. , pref.............
Southern Pa cific .. 4b 

.. 94%

.. 92%

April 13. 
Close.

X Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Montreal ...»......... 260 255 260 255

... 124% ... 124
240 238 240 238%

April 12.
Close.

ed«8 Charch-etreet.Notes by Cable.
Consols in London to-day declined 3-16 

to 6-16.
Bullion gone into Bank of England on 

balance to-day £25,000.
In Paris at 4 p.m. 3 per cent, rentes lOlf 

12V£c. French exchange on London 25f 
17MK».

Bar silver in London to-dajt 27%d per Dominion ....
Standard .... 

says: The seeuritMMMte Hamilton ....
; steady on a moderate Nova Scotia .

The continued im- Ottawa...........
Traders' ....
British America .. 112
West. Assurance...........

do., fully paid .. ...
Imperial Life ...............

^National Trust .... .. 
Toronto G. Trusts. ..

. 95% 94%97%67

GORMÀLY 8 GO
STOCK BROKERS, MeKlNNOH BlMLDiS

1601*3%.153*4
140%144Ontario .........

Toronto .... 
Merchants’ . 
Commerce .. 
Imperial ....

156
154%
104%

158%
107%
100%

N ash vlTie. 1 ' HU.4............  159 ... 159
... 153% 153% 153% 153% 

.... 229 

.... 248% 248% 248% 248%

* 97% R. W.<mLTALY‘ '( Phone 118.220 228* 90%9S% Toronto Sugar Market.
sf. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.96. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

06%... 94%230■SiUounce.
A London cable 86%87%88%210% 209% 212 209?i

... 231% ... 231% 88% FOX & ROSS39%------ 39%
..■-..-'72%

38%

kets generally are 
volume of business, 
provement in the monetary situation exerts 
a favorable influence In financial circles. 
American railway sliSres developed general 
firmness and show a tendehey toward high
er prices. South African mining shares are 
jfery strong. hriB

70%«%2111 88%18%... 112% 113% 112% 76,.
64%

-88%112 ('FROM 8788.)

MINING BROKERS.I
122 125 122 M66%

05%97%113 34M,35» i Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush
els of grain, 10 loads of hay, 3 of straw, 60 
dressed hogs, and the usual Saturday’s d^ 
livery of butter, eggs, poultry, fruit and 
vegetables. . , „ , .

Wheat—Six hundred bushels sold as fol
lows: White, 200 bushels at 68%c; red, 
100 bushels at 68%c; goose, 300 bushels at 
66%c to 67c. _ . . .

Barley—One load sold at 46c per bushel.
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 34c

t0Rve—One load sold at 51%c per bushel.
Hay—Ten loads sold at (13 to (lo per 

ton.

144144 era2*120%20%181 Members Toreete Mining «échange.80%40%156155 64%66%Consumers’ Gas...........  212% ... 212%
Montreal Gas ........  243 241 244 241
Ont & Qu’Appelle. 58

ibers Toronto Baird of Trade.MiHenry Clew»* -View*.
The speculative Sever Is rising instead of 

falling, anu ordinary experience is of lit
tle -value in juuging tue course of the 

'i he îorççe bebinci the present 
movement art tremendous. Those respon
sible1 for tile various deals, actual aud ru
mored, are giving the market their full 
support. Pruts may be high enough, too 
hign in fact idr conservative opinion, but 
prudent warnings fall upon deaf ears, and 
it is quite possible- that the market will 
continue its course with occasional sharp 
reactions for some time to come. The large 
capitalists have -plans under way to which 
a Dear campaign would be fatal. They are 
obliged to support the market ;i and, as the 
latter fts still under their control, they are 
likely to encourage a moderate and pro
longed advance rather than a skyrocket 

General conditions, It must be ad
mitted, are all in their favor; prosperity 
continues both for railroads and Indus
trials, and there is no prospect of a change 
In sight. The whole country is passing 
thru one of its periodic waves of devel
opment, the Inevitable accompaniment of 
which is always a “boom.” as yet there 
me no weak spots in sight, and money, 
while firm, is not stringent. . . . All
this means, however, that the danger is in
creasing at every step. Every movement 
in such a direction piles up more false 
construction to be undone. The higher 
prices are pushed above the normal level, 
i be lower will be the fall below It. The 
bulwark of past profits may to-day inspire 
the utmost confidence, but when the im
petus of the final liquidation gets on full 
headway, the reaction is likely to surpass 
many of the previous adjustments of Wall- 
street booms. At the moment, the situa
tion is probably inopportune for the pro
moters *f the great iuduslriaJ schemes to 
permit any encouragement of a realising 
policy. When that stage arrives, the out
side interests will soon discover their po
sition and the return of the market to its 
normal level is not likely to be a slow 
process.

2828%.. 28% 79%81%81% 19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

60 2S%20C N W L Co., pref. 48% 47 48% 47%
C P R Stock ......... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Toronto Electric .. 137 133% ... 134%
Can. Gen. Electric. 226% 226 226% 226

do. pref................. 100 107% ... 107
London Electric . 112 110% ... 110
Com Cable Co.........172% 172% 172% 172%

do. coupon bonds. 102 101% 102 101%
do. reg. bonds.... 102 101% 102 101%

Dom. Telegraph .
Bell Telephone............... 167 ... 167%
Rich & Out Nav... 112% 112 113% 113
Ham. Steamboat .. .
Toronto Railway .. 110 109% 110% 100%
London St. Ry.................
Halifax Tram . . 100
Winnipeg St. Ry.
Twin City Ry ...
Detroit Railway ..80 75
Luxfer Prism, pref. 100 ...
Cycle and Motor .. 08
Cartcr-Crume .. .. 107 1UQ
Dunlop Tire, pref.......... 106% ... 106%
Dom. Steel, com... 36% 35 36 35

pref......................... 85% 87% 85%
bonds ........... ................ 88% 88%

War Eagle............... 38% 36 40 37
Republic *................ 27 25% 25 23
Pavne Mining .... 36 34 37 35%
Cariboo (McK) .... 38 36 38 36
Golden Star............. 8 7% 7%
Virtue ........................ 19 12% ... 10
Crow’s Nest Coal.. 832 827 332 32o
North Star ............. 78 ... 75 72
Brit Can L & Inv.. 75 
Canada Lauded ... 98 96 100 94
Can. Permanent .. 119% 119% 120 118%
Canadian S. & L...........  115 .................
Cent Can Loan..............
Dom S & lnv....«» 72
Hum. Provident .. 116% 113% 116 114
Huron & Erie 

do. do. 20 p.c... 180
Landed B & L.................
Imperial L & Inv.. 80 76
I .on & Can L & A. ... 80
London Loan ...................
Manitoba Loan .... 60
Ontario iL & D............
People’s Loan .... 37 27
Real Estate.....................
Toronto S & L................
Toronto Mortgage...........

89%01... 61 
...46% 46*market. 94%9797

•t.V's Dl.tlnffmisli.d Canedian Scientist.
On Saturday morning Dr. T. C. Fields 

brought to a close his coarse of lecturer In 
the University of Toronto, on “The Quad
rature of the Circle," a phrase which, how-, 
ever, very Imperfectly describes the pur
pose and scope of the lectures. The learn- 

Blil. ed doctor's object was to show the trans- 
2 I cendency of those constants that occur so 
8 frequently In analysis and geometry,—E, 

the base of the Napierian system of logar
ithms, and, P, the ratio of the circumfer-

In the

40%
REMOVED

To Dominion Bank Building, 
King and Tonga Streets.

96%B. & O.
pref. .

Rand Mings 
U. S. Steen» 

do. pref. .
Grand Trunk 
Anaconda ...
G. W.................
Norfolk & West ... 52% 

do. prof. ....... 88%
Mexican -Central.............

9193%do. Cor. J43%42
46%4343'-2
94%98%ns Straw—Three loads sold at $8 to $9 per126125 n. ioy. Toronto Mining Exchange.

Closing quotations on Saturday^ were^ ^ A. E. WEBB..^Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8.25 to 
$8.60 per cwt.

■Butter—Prices were easier, selling from 
farmers’ baskets at I9c to 22c per lb. 
There were a few choice lots, for which 
special prices were paid.

Eggs—Prices easy at 13c to 15c per dozen, 
Instances two dozen for 2oc.

8%a%
22X28%25'•j108ins 52 (Member of Toronto Stook Exchange.6811 2%B. C. Gold Fields

Black Tall (U.S.) ........................ 11
Brandon & Golden Crown.... 8
Canadian G. F. S........................ 7
Cariboo (McKinney) ...............

88% steady, with88%165 23%24 Fergusson.. 105 ! 1 *. iÔ5
75% 75% 75% 75%

80 75
Bonds.6%

34. 3946c ;
asses 8u-

145 en ce *to the diameter of a circle.
70 opening lectures he dealt with the subject 

(SO historically. Then followed a demonstra- Cfnrfcc
4% tlon that these quantities were irrational, olUVIKo.
1% ! i.ë., that they consisted of endless tied- .
3# mais. The closing lectures were occupied (Toronto Stock Exchange),

with proving that the quantities In quest- % 
tlon could not be the roots of any ordinary TnrftlltO Street .46 algebraic equation. Altogether the lee- fcA lOrofllO OllCCl . 

aa% tures were a brilliant performance In the 
higher mathematical analysis, and aneh as 
could hare come only from a mathema
tician of the highest attainments.

It Is confidently expected that Dr. Fields' 
researches and discoveries In the theory of 
algebraic functions will, from their pro
found originality and great value, he epoch- 

mathematics.

London Money Markets.

London, April 13,-Further borrowings 
from the banks have relieved the strin 
-oncy somewhat. Discounts were steady. 
Business on the Stock Exchange to-day 
was quiet. Funds were higher and htgh- 
elass^secuTitles were fairly ateady. Deal- 
iugs are not expected to broaden until the 
budget statement. Americana were In bet
ter demand In sympathy with Wall-street 
and closed firm. Grand Trunks rallied 
slightly. Kaffirs were strong, being sup- 
ported by professionals.

155Cariboo Hydraulic .........
Centre Star ........................
Crow's Nest .....................
California ...........
Deer Trail Con. (TT.R.) .
Evening Star (assess.) .
Fair view Corp...................
Golden Star ......................
Giant ....................................
Granby Smelter .......
Iron Mask .......................
Knob Hill ..........................
Montreal-London ...........
Morning Glory (as.) U.S.........
Morrison (assess.) ...................
Noble Five .........
North Star .........
Olive .....................
Payne ...................
Rambler Cariboo 
Republic (TT.S.)
Virtue (U.S.) ...
War Eagle Con.
Waterloo .............
White Bear ....
Winnipeg (assess.) .........

Morning sales : White Bear, 1000, 2000, 
5000 at .3%; Hammond Reef, 15Ô0 at 1%; 
(W.D.) Morrtagn, 5000, 5000 at 4%; Golden 
Star. 2500 at 7%. Total, 22,000.

me. and in many -------  ,
Chickens sold at 50c to (1 per pair. 
Turkeys sold at 11c to 13c per lb.

Grain-
Wheat, white, bush........ (0 68% to (....

“ red, bush .............. 0 68%
“ goose, bush .... 0 66%
“ fife, bush ..............0 70

Peas, bush 0. .. .................... ® 25»/
Rye, bush ...............................J
Beans, bush ................  J
Barley, bush ......................... 9 4b
Oats, bush ............................. x 5Î
Buckwheat, bush ........ 0 53

Alsike, choice, No. 1. .*..(6 75 to (7 00
Alslke, good, No. 2........... 6 25- 6 50
Red clover, bush ...
Timothy, per bush .

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton......................$13 00 t0
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 8 00 9 UU
Straw, loose, per ton.... 6 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag..........
Carrots, per bag..................0 40
Beets, per bag ............  0 3o
Apples, per bbl......................2 00
Turnips, per bag..................0 *0
Cabbage, per doz ................0 20
Red cabbage, per doz.... 0 30
Onions, per bag....................0 75

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair........... (0 50 to (1 00
Turkeys, per lb...................... 0 11 0 13

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ........ (0 18 to (0 20
Eggs, new laid, per doz.. 0 13 

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .(4 50 to (5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 00 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06 0 07
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 8 50
Lamb, yearling, per lb... 0 08 0 09
Lambs, spring, each .... 4 00 6 00
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt.. 5 00 6 50
Dressed hogs, cwt...........  8 25 8 60

& Blaikie........ 77100 $8670 65 5%106
: Ï*

. 3%067do. 15 cars. 7% . TORONTO.do. 4
.. 62

ns1 40 15........ 55 FOR SALE
$■500,000 4 per cent. 

Bonds of the Victoria 
Rolling Stock Co’y. of ; 
OntarlOfLimlted, to y le la 
purchaser 4j4% pet an* ,
—For full pArtloylAra »1 
u unit apply to

OSLER & HAMMOND,

loads. 
$5.75: clip- 
i to $5.25;

3■0*34% fer 44%
45%
68London Stock Exchange.

mining market. There la a geneial lm 
nreaslon that it would be advisable to iwalt the. forthcoming budget statement 
before entering upon fresh transactions. 
The market on the whole keeps firm, In 
suite of the limited dealings, au* of the 
settlement, which passed off without ex
citement. The close of the week showed 
a falrlv good tendency In all departments. 
Consols were steady, and finished 1-16 bet
ter In spite of the general expectation 
that the Government will shortly announce 
Its Intention to raise £80,000.000 by a new
^Foreigners were mostly higher,owing to 
the strength of the Paris Bourse, which 
was favorably affected by the rumored cop
per deal. Americans were active features 
of the market thruout the week, altho the 
changes were not so great as might hat c 
been expected. On Tuesday they opened 
from 2 to 6 points lower, but a ley recov
ered on moderate buying. The settlement 
showed that there Is not much floating 
stock left In the market Northern Pacific 
and St. Paul haye been especially scarce 
for delivery since the settlement. A gen- 
oral Improvement once established, the 
market closed firm. Among the increases 
were : U. P. rose 1% points. Northern 
Pacific 1%, Louisville & Nashville IV». 
Southern Pacific l'A. Atchison '.t^—îsonrl, 
Kansas & Texas %. Reading seconds % 
and most others of from % to Mines
were cheerful thruout the week. This was 
largely due to the impression, which is 
daily growing that the war In South Africa 
is nearing an end. Prices In this section 
were supported also by French buying. 
Rands closed at 1 point up, and most other 
mining shades from 1-16 to %.

Money was easy at the fpllowlng rates 
of discount : Call, 2U, to 3; fixtures, 3%; 
three months’ bills, 3%.

65
10

!
337 006 50 making In a certain field of 

and shed lustre on his alma mater, the 
University of Toronto.

Dr. Fields is an old Hamilton boy, and re
ceived his first training under Mr. George 
Dickson, In the Hamilton Collegiate Insti
tute.

242 DO.. 1 70 :
132 in

;2 27
1M2U

100 178 100 180
168 180 IMS
113% ... 113%

314 *%
8 ■Chicago Live Stock,

Chicago, April 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 200; 
good to prime steers, $5 to $ti; poor to 
medium, $3.85 to $4; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.75 to $4.75; cows, $2.75 to $4.30; heifers, 
$2.75 to $4.70; cauuers, $2 to $2.70; bulla, 
$2.75 to $4.50; calves, $4 to $5.50; Texas 
fed steers, $4.25 to $5.25; Texas grass 
steers, $3.50 to $4; Texas bulls. $2.75 to
^Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; mixed and butch
ers', $5.00 to À6.20; good to choice, heavy, 
$6.05 to $6.25; rough, heavy, $5.90 to $6: 
light, $4.85 to $6.15; bulk of sales, $6.06

II(0 25 to (0 30 
0 50 
0 45 
3 50 
0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
0 80

7 AM 18 King St. W.75%1*4 LINEN LASTS LONGER!
LINEN LASTS LONGER!
In soaking and washing clothes, use 

'Hudson's Soap, Saves rubbing! Does not 
rot the linen. *6

110no
A. E. PLUMMER &CO.

HAVH MOVED TO
16 KING STREET WEST. 

Financial Business Promptly 
Attended To.

68! i6060nd 122 ... 122 Montreal .Mlnlngr Exchange.
Montreal, April 13.—Sales : Virtue, 1600 

at 14; California, 2000 at 4%.

Not a Nauseating Pill.—The excipient of 
a pill Is the substance which enfolds the 
ingredients and makes up the pill mass, 
That of Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills ls so | 
compounded as to preserve their moisture, 
and they can be carried Into any latitude 
without Impairing their strength. Many 
pills, In order to keep them from adhering, 
ore rolled lu powders, which prove nause
ating to the taste. Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills are Sb prepared that they are agree
able to the most delicate.

Mr. J. E. Campbell of Hepwnrth, the 
unsuccessful Liberal candidate In the North 
Brace bye-election, was In Toronto over 
Sunday, accompanied by Dr.Arthur Hough, 
president of the Young Liberal Association 
of Wlarton.

27On Wall Street. 7372
To-day's stoçk market was highly pro

fessional, and under active manipulation 
thru the session. 'Large buying orders wore 
in the market at the opening and utilised 
general advance! in which the Rock Is
land. the Chicago Terminal Transfer 
stocks, People's Gas and Consolidated Gas 

Great confidence was

128 i12Slag» Hnrneaamakere.
harnessmakers of the

7878% ...
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Imperial Bank, 2 at 

228%; Commerce, 20 at 153%; Dominion 
Bank, 25 at 248%; Traders' Rank, 15 at 
113; General Trusts, 8 at 166%:, C.P.R., 
50 at 94',4, 125, 25 at 94%; Toronto Electric, 
50 at 134%; General Electric, 10 at 226%; 
Richelieu. 50, 25 at 113; Toronto Railway, 
ÔO at 110: Twin City, 25. 25, 25, 75, 25 at 
75%; Cycle, 5 nt 65; Republic. 500, 1000 
at 25, 1500 at 24, 500 at 24%; Payne, 500, 
1500 at 35%. „

at 1 p.m. :
at 248%; Rank of Hamilton, 10 at 210, 10 
nt 200% General Trusts, 3 at 156%; C.P.R., 
26 at 94%: General Electric. 20 nt 226%; 
Cable, 25, 50. 125, 75 at 172%: Richelieu, 
50 nt 113: Twin City, 60 at 75%. 25 nt 75%; 
Carter Crnme, 15 at 106, 8 at 105%; Do
minion Iron nnd Steel. 25 at 36; Republic, 
500 at 24. 500. 1000. 600. 1000, 500 nt 23. 
500 at 22%; Golden Star. 500 at 7%: Canada 
Permanent and W.C., 50, 150, 11)0, 100 at 
119- Manitoba Loan, 40, 40 at 53; Canada 
Landed, 30 at 96.

1 I
135 IThe custom 

city held the first district meeting for 
1901 In the parlor of the Clyde Hotel. 

The following officers were elected:
Joseph Plnder; vice-chairman, 

Woolnough: treasurer, W. V.
Xto $6.17%.

Sheep-Receipts, 1500; good to choice 
wethers, $4.75 to $5; fair to choice, mixed. 
$4.60 to $4.85: Western sheep, $4.75 to $5: 
yearlings. $4.80 to $5.15; native lamb», 
$4.75 to $5.35: Western lambs, $5 to $a.3.i.

Ipts for two weeks compared : This 
Cattle, 57.000; hogs, JJ5.400; sheep, 

Last week—Cattle, 56,000; hogs.

0 15 1,
Chairman,
Henry
Kearns; secretary, John B. (Moat; Execu
tive Committee, Messrs. George Lngsdln, 
Andrew Lane, Alex. Thomson and William 
Christie.

It was resolved that the retail custom 
harnessmakers In the city would close 
their shops at -6 o'clock.

The sale of goods by wholesalers direct 
to consumers was condemned, and the 
names of several offenders submitted to 
the meeting.

The harnessmakers are assured of the

were the leaders, 
professed over the future of the money 
market, aud the buying was said to be in 
anticipation of a favorable bank statement. 
The strength was very general in the rail
road list. Burlington and Northern Pacific 
Imlh moving upwards. The United States 
Steel stock -recovered from yesterday's de
pression. Amalgamated Copper was ac
tive and strong and Sugar was moved up 
2% aud Colorado Fuel an extreme 8 points. 
flUere was a good deal of selling on the 
advance, and considerable reactions had 
occurred when the bank statement appear
ed. Rock Island forged upwards after 
the publication, touching 156% and falling 
hack over a point, and then recovering un
der manipulation to 156% before falling 
back again. The stock closed at 155%. a 
net gain of 3%. The high point was the 
record price for the stock under the pro

mu! the fact that the

!Suitable J
pr Col- 
pore*. Recel

75.300. M
119,600; sheep, 75.400.

A box in our safe deposit 
vault is especially suitable 
for the storing of bonds, de
bentures, life policies, deeds 
and other valuable papers. 
The vault offers the required 
security, as it is positively 
fire and burglar proof.

Private boxes to rent for 
any length of time for a 
small sum.

Dominion Bank, 40, 75•8a les
• l

Chinese Mission*.
FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE. Rev. Jonathan Goforth spoke in West

minster Church, Bloor-street, last night on 
“Mission Work in China.’» He pictured 

interesting sides to the Chinese char- 
When soundly converted they he- 

active Christian workers, and often 
Into very eloquent preachers of

Ied
Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .(10 00 to (10 75 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 50 6 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 15 0 16
Butter, large rolls ................0 14 0
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 0 JXk

lb. rolls. 0 20 O 21
0 13 
0 11%
0 07

many
acter.
come

LM
sympathy of the Teamsters’ Union 
kindred unions, in their efforts to shorten 
the hours of labor.

Fourteen new members were enrolled.

andrhea, 
rhas. 
kl die

Butter, creamery.
Butter, bakers' tub 
Æàggs, new laid, doz

/Geese, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb....................... 0 10

0 30 
0 10

develop
the Gospel In a short time. They master 
the facts of the Bible quickly. The opium 
habit, he said/ was ruining half the male 
population, and he saw a gloomy outlook 
for the future of the people if the opium 
traffic was not stopped. Mr. Goforth made 
a stirring plea for China.’s missions, and 
he evidently expects to be able to return 

long to that field, in which he and so 
others in Toronto are deeply inter-

0 14 
0 12 
0 08

i
i I

Montreal Stock Exchange.:—et capitalization, 
stork crossed St. Paul was also made the 
subject of Interested comment. 'Ibe bank 
statement was interpreted as favorable, 
owing to the rise in the surplus, hut the 
decline in the reserves proved consider
ably larger^than anticipated, and the dras
tic loan contraction ,of (13,484,000 was ail 
that saved the surplus from further deple
tion. The bulls eked out the effect,.of the 
surplus by rumors of measures to be tak
en by syndicate borrowers for the further 
relief of the money market, and of fur
ther large offerings to be made to the Secre
tary of the Treasury of Government bonds 
at figures which he would accept. There 
was nevertheless an active selling move
ment to take profits on the advance, and 
the dosing was irregular and below the 
best all around.

J. J. Dixon has the following this even
ing from Ladenburg, Thaltnann & Co., New
York:

Stocks opened higher this morning and 
made further advances on reduced volume 
of business in the first hour. Shortly, be
fore the end of the first hour, however, 
there were signs of profit-taking and re
cessions occurred all around between that 
time and the appearance of the bank state
ment. That exhibit was received favorably 
on account of the large reduction in loans, 
which reduct'd the amount of the deposit 
Item; the net result was a gain in reserves, 
notwithstanding the loss In cash, the 
statement proving wi^iin a few thousand 
dollars. Burlington. Rock Island and the 
Chicago Terminal Issues were the main 
features in the' raj^way list, all selling at 
about the highest prices recorded for them. 
Other railroads were strong, but cotnpara-

sent 0 11
THE TRUSTS St GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Ml0 75Montreal, April IS.^l&slng quotations 
to-davt C.P.R., 94% and 94^; Duluth, 
pref., 15 bid; Montreal 'Railway, xd., 283 

282Montreal mow), xd., 279% and 
27814: Toronto Railway, 109% and 100%; 
Halifax Railway, 80 and 85; St. John Rall- 

. 117% and 112; Twin City, 75% and 
75%; Dominion Steel, 36 and 34%; do., 
pref., 87% and 86; Richelieu, 113 and 112%: 
Cable. 173 nnd 172%; Montreal Telegraph, 
xd., 172 and 168; Bell Telephone, xd.. 169 
and 166: Montreal Gas, 242% and 242; Roy
al Electric, 245 and 242%; Montreal Cotton, 
1S5 nnd 130; Dominion Cotton, 83 and 81; 
Colored Cotton, 75 asked ; Merchants’ Cot
ton. 130 asked: War Eagle, 39 and 35; Re
public, 24% and 24; Payne. 39 and 35: Vir
tue, 16 nnd 10; Dominion Coal. 37% and 37; 
do., pref., 135 and 113; Inter. Coal, 60 ask
ed: do., pref., 100 asked: Bank of Mont
real, 259 and 257; Ontario Bank. 124 bid: 
B.N.A. Bank, 127% bid; Molsons Bank, 200

To Address Foresters.

The High Court officers of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters are to address the 
members of the order In the city on the 
evenings of Wednesday and Thursday next. 
The* meeting on Wednesday, April 7, will 
be in the east district at 8t. George’s 
Elm-street, and on Thursday evening at 
McBcan's Hall, corner of College anti 
Bnmswlck-avenue.
Robert Elliott, High Secretary Thomas 
White and Ernest Garting, Snpt. of Or
ganization, will be the principal speakers.

Ducks, per pair.....................
Chickens, per pair.................
Honey, per lb...........................
Dressed hogs, car lots, per 

cwt..............................................

Cotton * Markets. 0 60 
0 11New York, April 13.—Cotton—Futures 

opened steady; May. 7.96c; June, 7.87c; 
July, 7.86c: Aug., 7.56c; Sept.. 7.40c offer
ed; Oct.. 7.30c; Nov., 7.22c; Dec., 7.21c; 
Jan., 7.23c.

New York, April 13.—Cotton—Spot closed 
quiet. l-16c higher; middling uplant^. 8 5- 
16c; middling Gulf, 8 9-16c.. Sales none.

Futures closed quiet and steady; April, 
7.96c; ,May, 8.01c; June, 7.92c; July, 7.93c; 
Aug., 7.60c; Sept., 7.43c; Oct., 7.34c; Nov., 
7.28c; Dec., 7.25c; Jan., 7.27c.

Liverpool, April 13.—Cotton—Spot, limit
ed demand; prices l-32d lower; American 
middling, fair, 5 l-32d ;good middling, 4%d; 
middling, 4 9-16J: low middling, 4%d; good 
ordinary, 4%d; ordinary, 3%d. The sales 
of the day were 5000 bales, of which 200 
wore for speculation and export and In
cluded 4400 American. Receipts, 3000 bales, 
including 2600 American; futures opened 
quiet and closed steady; American mid
dling, L.M.C.; April, 4 30-64d. sellers; April 
and May. 4 20-64d to 4 30-64d, sellers; May 
and June, 4 29-64d to 4 30-64d, sellers; 
June and July, 4 29 64d, sellers; July and 
Aug., 4 29~64d, sellers; Sept., 4 22-64d to 
4 23-64d, buyers ; October. G-O.C., 4 9-64c 
to 4 10-64d, sellers; Oct. and Nov., 4 5-64d, 
sellers; Nov. and Deq... 4 3-64d to 4 4-64d, 
sellers.

I7 257 00

Hides and Wool. 1
Price list revised daily by E. T. Carter, 

to John Hallam, 85 East Front-

CAPITAL 82.000,000.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults 
14 King St. W., Toronto.

Hox. J. It STrtAWP 
T. P. Cokfee, Manager.

FHpiN. way many
ested.

successor
N. President.

Hides, No. 1 green ..
Hides, No. 2 green ..
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06 x
Hides, cured ............................9 97%
Calfskins, No. 1 ...........
Calfskins. No. 2 ...................... 0 06
Deacons (dairies), each ... 0 50
Sheepskins, fresh ............  9 90
Tallow, rendered..............  0 06
Wool, fleece ..............................0 14
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 06 
Wool, pulled, super 
Wool, pulled, extra

At St. Stephen’*.
St. Stephen’s Church, College-street, was 

thronged at the cloeing service of the 
Eastertide festival last night. The Easter 
dav music was repeated. The choral 
service and floral decorations were equally 
ornate. The organ was supplemented 
with orchestral accompaniment. Rev. J. C. 
Roper of New York was the preacher. The 
text, Romans, 1st chapter. 4th verse, "Ac
cording to the Spirit of Holiness," afforded 
a theme In which the holiness of places 
and persons was defined aud described, and 
the. practical Importance of holiness was 
emphasized. The service thruout was most 
Impressive.

ip $006% to$.... 
... 0 05% ....

High Chief Ranger IS I

K

hf the 
Id in 

r M.

I ix is

Ô 060 07 Here’s people free from pain and ache 
Dyspepsia’s direful ills.

It is because they always take

0 07
0 60
1 00 X National Trust Company, Limited.0 06%

Laxa-Llver Pills,0 00
0 180 17 Reserve $270,000.o 20 = 0 21 Capital $1,000,000.These little pills work while you sleep 

without a gripe or pain, curing biliousness: 
constipation, dyspepsia and sick headache, 
rad making you feel better In the morning.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE . President—laVelLE,^ Managing Director The ffm. Davies Co.; Director

Canadian Bank of Commerce.
E. T. Garter, successor to John Hallam,

. -wV is sent direct to the diseased
«J parts by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
> passages, stops droppings In the

g—9 throat and permanantly cures
KFv \ JZ'y Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Toronto and Buffalo. 

1867
TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 
Lavatlve Bromo-Qulnine removes the cause

Vice-Presidents— „
Z. A. LASH, K. C., of Messrs. Blake, Lash t Cassets, Barristers.
E. R. WOOD, Vice-President and Managing Director Central Canada Loan 

and Savings Company.

Highest Prices for c^N RECOMMEND IT.—Mr. Enos Born-
HIDES berry. Tuscsrora, writes: “I am pleased to
«-TWS ear that Dr. Thomas' Btiectric Oil Is all
SKINS,  that V(m c1aim lt to be, as we have been
TALLOW. using It for years, both Internally and ex- 
WOOL. Etc I nrnally. and have always received benefit 
ill Fcnt Ç, F from Its use. It Is mir family medicine ill rroni i nn<1 j tafce great pleasure in recommending 

TORONTO. ! if

DEKINS Heals and 
soothes the lungs 

NORWAY PINE and cures the
SYRUP.

than 
I hey

Hot
DR. WOOD’S

The Metal Merkels.

April 13.—Pig Iron—Quiet 
Lead—Dull. Tin-Plates

worst kinds of 
coughsandcolds.

W. T. WHITE, manager.Correspondence Solicited.
New York, 

Copper—Dull, 
dull. JOHN HALLAM.

y •>
si

1
■

I

f ENTRAI CANADA 
V LOAN AND SAVINGS CO’Y

TORONTO,

The

4%
INVESTMENT BONDS

Afford an abtolutely «aft and pro- 
ftabU investment for rums of 

4100 and upward».
Interest allowed from date money 

is received.
Interest paid half yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

60 days’ notice or at end of one, 
two or three years. 16

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
E. R. WOOD,

Managing Director.
F. W. BAILLIE, 

Secretary.i
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tore was F. Smith's wonderful pitching 
and H. Mackerrnl’s heavy hitting for the 
Diamonds. The Diamonds would like to 
arrange a game for next Saturday with any 
of the Junior League teams. Address D.
Glynn, 20 Osslngton-avenue.

The Mondrchs will hold a meeting this, 
evening at 976 Bathurst.street. All play
ers and members are requested to attend, 
as business of Importance Is to be trans
ected.

The Shamrocks held a very successful 
Fnr whatever Quantity YOU F6- meeting last week at the Shamrock Hotel 
tuc wuavo M J J and organized for coming season, electing
quire or samples from our stock ^J^Lur^Hon. -------------------

of Spring Overcoatings, which «^N^n^^’ManT’Fran'k GERMANS TO BE GOT TOGETHER.
include all the newest colorings Nellson; Captain, Charles Frazer. They

. would like to hear from some of the senior ---------------
and black, in Covert Coatings, teams.

, at - The J. D. King Baseball Club will hold The Pope Says the French Have 
Whipcords, Venetians and MIX- an Important meeting to-morrow night His Policy

^ (Tueaday) at the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors.- Not Understood His r-oncy
The selection of uniforms and general 
business will be dealt with. Members and 
any good players are requested to be pre
sent.

To the Trade
April 16th.

I Holy Father is Disturbed by Pan- 
Germanism and Anti- 

Clericalism. •
A Letter Order

.

I

fcures or Idea.

New York, April 14.—The Sunday Sun 
Members of the De La Salle B.B.C. are prints the following letter from a Rome 

requested to be
be held at the ■___ _ ^ ,
at 8 o'clock, when certitlcates will be is
sued and signed.

The Young Columbians defeated the Nor
mans on Saturday by a score of 14 to-*4. of Pan-Germanism disturbs greatly the
ms,,keranVK«“dMrThrYoungWCo.umh,ans mind of the Holy Father and the dlplo- 

are open for challenges, average age 14 matic ideas of his 
Address J. J. Hearn, 3 D'Arcy-

Will Be Giveni
present at the" meeting to correaDon(ient- Institute Monday evening correspondent.

The spectacle of Austrian anarchy with 
its attendant train of anti-clericalism and

Prompt attention.

John Macdonald & Co.
Secretary of State. 

When two years ago, after the obstructionLi end Promt Ste. Bast, 
TORONTO.

Wellington years, 
street.

Tlie Mason & Rlsch Baseball Club has re- brought into play by Herr Schoenerer 
organized for the- coming season, and !"

TURF WAR IN PROSPECT enter a team In the Piano Makers* L^ftgue.
________ The following officers were elected: Hon. Count Badenl, The Sun pointed out dls-

frw.nL- and Churchill Downs President, T. G. Mason; President. L. Gas- z...0Track ana unur Mrd. vice-President, George Balden; CoY >«'ï the characteristics
Will Be Affected. responding Secretary, F. A. Gassnrd: Trea- Pan-Oermanism and the uneasiness of the j

Tnnlsvllle Kv April 14.—The Courier- surer. Martin Donohue; Manager. Ike Mar- Holy Sec, many persons could not believe
, , ’ hie turf war Is tin; Captain. Steve O’Dea; La-ague Dele- that the danger was so close at band.
Journal says ■ An 1 * . gates, Messrs .Martin and Gloster while superficial observers laughed at

threatened, and the result—If there The Nationals deserve great credit for ,h --hiiehear" of “Greater Germany " the
result—win vitally concern the Louis- their double victory Saturday. They de- vltle,™gthanks to its universal svs't’em of

feated the White Oaks by 3 runs. The aec- , ,8 ™ ,ts universal 8) stem or
ril end victory was that of Arthur Edmunds, outlooks, clearly showed the relation of uhe

It will be the Latonia track, near Clncln- who won th(> wrestling champion- "Austrian question" to general politics,
oatl against Churchill Downs, an.d th* ship of Canada In the amateur tournament An extraordinary book by M. Andre Chera i

is not bright for th* Joint Jockey Saturday night. The following score telle dame, published with an abundance of j
p p ,the tale: r h E documents, by an almost mathematical

The first Intimation that anything wa. Nationals.............2 0 4 4 3 1 010 0-24 16 7 of,Jremon®tr,ahtlon' ha8,jU8t aP<T1
,n th, wind became kno"° y”t”da^ Papacy were Justified. P"™,sm

It was learned that a secret coniereuc Dnkerly and Brown. The Nationals would rests on a scientific system, on national pe- 
turfmen was held in this city. knoM pre- Hkp to arrange a gamP fol- next Saturday, cullarltles of mind, and an economic am- 
aa“£idLth‘ot™the Washington Park Club! Address J. Somers, 124 Chestnut-street. bltion. Semltlsm has created the Titlmud.
Chicago; Edward Hopper of the Latotila that la to say, the subordination, of the
Jockey Club, and Edward Dardner, pro- Association Footbell. world to the Jew. Ancient Rome set up
Pfletor .-Of the Avondale Stwk Farm of Thp ca |n o( thp wlllow8 Football Club the Idea of universal power -sung In 
rSmhSSSdPartClubofXaXllle atrack is in receipt of a letter from the Shamrocks lordly fashion by Virgil. Her# Von Bis- 
nnUeensed dby the Western Jockey" Club ot Parry Sound, who are the Junior cham- march brought forth the Pan-Germanic 
under which the Louisville, Washington P*°ns of the northern district, challenging spirit: "WIr furchten Gott und sonst Nle- 
Park and Latonia tracks race. the Willows, who are the champions or manden," “We fear God and no one else.”

Exactly what was.dont- at this meeting; this district, for a S®me to decide the On- It Ig no longer the Germany of the Bur
ls not known, but the peculiar feature ot ; tarlo championship, to be played May 24. , . . ï. . .. . .
♦h- tvhk that W. P. Schulte,1 and asking on what terms the Willows ®raves ana tneir cnixairj , it is not the
president of the new Louisville Jockey would play In either Collingwood, Barrie Germany of the Rhine, with Its legends of ;
Club, was not invited to the meeting, and or Orillia. The Willows have accéptcd, gold and mystery and harmony, no, the ing at Thornhill. High Mass will be cele- 
did not know the men mentioned, and they and a meeting Is called for to-night to de- Germany of Goethe, of Schiller, of Geibel, 
left town last night. The fact that Presl- cide where the game will be played and and of Heine, nor the Germany of Kant, 
dent Schulte was not invited to this coa- to make other arrangements for the trip, 
ference made him suspicious of its impor- All of last season's team who can take the 
tance to the Louisville Club, and he held trip are requested to meet at the Willows* 
conversations over the long-distance tele- grounds to-night, 
phone with James Fitzgerald of the Haw
thorne trick, Chicago, and Captain James 
R. Rees of the Memphis Jockey Club. The 
result Is that Messrs. Rees, Fitzgerald and 
other» held a. meeting In Chicago to-day to 
consider what Is to be done.

willil against the “two-language'* decrees of
ANOTHER

of LutheranLatonia

Ml
is a

From the Indications,m ' ville Jockey Club.

ill s
* j

; fit <6

II
ll

inI Dearth of J. J. Hennessey.
John J. Hennessey passed away on Sat

urday at his late residence, 193 Farley- 
Deceased was 34 years of age 

and a member of St. Mary's Church. The 
remains will be Interred to-morrow morn-

Sflfl
avenue.

! Ifii

brated at St. Mary's Church, prior to the 
intennent.

of Schelîîng, and of that Intellectual move
ment; nor the Germany of the provincial 
universities and their idealism; it is the 
Germany of -Internationa Darwinism, of

■ . The Electric Cab Coit
The Marlboro Football Club had a good 

practice Saturday afternoon at Bayslde conquest, of pride and of domination. 
Park. As this club have made a good show- Herr Von Bismarck, who was neither a 
ing in all other sports, they are not going Prussian nor a German, as his “Letters to 
to be behind In Association football, as his wife and to his betrothed” 

shown by the work done by the play
ers at the above practice. Altho a young 
club in football circles, the management 
are thoroly experienced In the game, and 
a good team is sure to be the result. There matlon of the soul of Germany under the 
will be a practice Monday night at Bay- rule of the Bismarck pedagogy. It Is the 
side Park, foot of Yonge-street, from 6 spirit of arrogance, which has created 
p.m. to 7.30 p.m., end ell strangers who ethnographic science, applied to 
wish to play this spring will be cordially
welcomed and placed on the team accord- ___ , ... „
Ing to their ability, on the same footing face’ **tt«red thruout Europe, must be 
as those who are already members. brought together in a national unity under

the sceptre of the Hohenzollerns.
Forty years ago Paul de Lagarde almost 

_______ alone unfolded this ambitious theory.
Tomb In Westminster Abbey Dnm- !Î®LÎ!h ®erm?n8,,ca,\ keCP free from the

permeating and seductive witchery of Pan- 
Germanism.

It
\

I j prove, was
the dazzling teacher of Germany. A pub
licist of extremely keen observation, Herr 
Dernberg has demonstrated the transfor-

; Limited.
With the Wrestler*.

A despatch from Buffalo says that Dan 
McLeod, the best man in the heavy classes 

’ in and around Buffalo, will challenge the 
winner of the Harrison-McMlllan cham
pionship bout on Saturday night. The plan 
will open to-morrow at Harold A. Wilson's

;
(Incorporated Under "The Ontario Companies" Act.)

Authorized Capital $5o,ooo.oo
To be Increased to $1 OO.OOO.OO, In 1 OOO Shares of $50.00 Each

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.
The Company has power, under its Charter, to carry on a general cab, express, bicycle and delivery business, 

and from these branches expects to reap large returns.
With two tally-ho coaches and eight or ten other carriages in operation ifcom the beginning, the Directors 

will look forward to handsome financial returns to the Shareholders.

* hi

the do* 
The Germanmain of external politics.35 West King-street, when a number of 

limited reservations may be had. Walter 
C. Kelly of Buffalo has been nominated as 
referee by the McMillan part 
dal stakeholder is to select 
case of a disagreement on Tuesday, April 
16. Both men are training hard. Arthur 
Grimes, the crack amateur heavyweight 
wrestler of the Queen City Bicycle Club, 
has joined McMillan's corps of trainers. 
Messrs. Turnbull Smith, Tommy Downey, 
John F. Bcholes, si\, P.C. McArthur, and 
the local followers of the mat are all back
ing on Harrison's weight and strength to 
pull out a victory for him. The match Is 
three in five falls to a finish.

1
The offl- 

referee in
•ty.
thej

FALL CAUSES ALARM. To-

aged by a Column Dropping 
Down—Another One Unsafe.

As a superior race Gerraanv 
must assimilate the Interior peoples. 

London, April 14.—Some alarm has been the side of English and Russian Imperial
ism Pan-Germanism will set up 
Imperialism, the “Welt-politlk,”

.. .. . _ , outlines and geometric proportions of
the side chapel, northeast of the chancel, which the Kaiser is continually sketching. 
It fell with a tremendous crash, was shat Germany shall be a “universal Empire," 
tered Into small pieces and damaged the * Weltreieb” extending .from Antwerp,

from Amsterdam and the Baltic to Trieste 
and the Mediterranean, whence she

ed that a similar column In the same cha- dominate the Balkans and the east. Aus- 
pel was very nnsafe. Steps have been tria may be the first victim of this

dlgiously bold scheme, ft the three 
lion -Prussophiles on this 
Leitha Germany ha».an active 
advance guard at her disposal.

Next to Poets- Corner the spot In West- enldca of anarnhy^în '"order'0080 t6e E”m"

By

Im German 
the vast

caused by the fall of an 18-foot pillar in
Operations will be commenced about May 1st.
Only 800 Shares at $50.00 Each at par will be Placed on the Market

81 ^Applications have been received from Montreal capitalists to be allowed to become interested in the new 

Company, and requesting the extension of the Company’s business immediately to Montreal .ùiffpe.
It is, however, desirable to have as much of this stock as possible subscribed for by local capitalists.
The public are now, therefore, asked to make application for what stock they desire, and the list will remain

Westminster Abbey. The pillar stood In
‘ El i

NsrraganRett Park Entries.
Providence, R.I., April 14.—Secretary 

Dexter announces the entries to the ear'y- 
closing stakes of the Narragansett Park 
Grand Circuit meeting Aug. 26-30, which 
closed with the record list of entries tor 

^ the circuit. The total number of nomina
tions to the six stakes was 184. which Is 

1 a record. The Park Brew 2.10 Pace Stake, 
(10,000, has 31 nominations. The Roger 
Williams’ 2.14 Trot Stakes, $10,000, has 
28 nominations. All of the stakes are fill
ed, and are as follows :

2.14 trot stake, $10,000, 28 nominations; 
2.20 trot stake, $2000, 34 nominations; 2.30 
trot stake, $2000, 33 nominations; 2.10 pace 
stake, $10,000, 31 nominations; 2.14 pace 
stake, $2000 23 nominations; 2.25 pace
stake, $2000, 30 nominations.

tomb of Lord Norris. Investigation show-!Il I will

I pro
mil-

side of the 
and eager

! i
taken to assure stability.

Fallen Is One of the Best Known 
Cornel* of the Abbey. open till April 22nd, 1901.

Application forma and prospectuses may be obtained on application to the President,. - to give credit
minster Abbey close by which a pillar has to tbe atory that at the death of Francis 
fallen, Is, perhaps, the most frequented by ^seph Austr,a come under a wo-
visitors and the best known. One nsnally fa,°e „r fantastic than tftoXSry^tnîTenU 

enters the Abbey thru Solomon's Porch, ed by the Germans, spread about by the 
and immediately in the north transept Protestants and repeated with pleasure

by Freemasons of all countries. Never has 
Austria showiL greater soliditv.

Here are the the rising of Slavism she had in

C. A. WARD, Arlington Hotel, Toronto.t
Dated Toronto, April 13th, 1901.

i Racing- In Germany.
Cologne, April 15.—In the races here to 
i , Spring Handicap was won by Mr. 

G. Belt s chestnut filly Ordonnauz, with 
Helmorug second and Easter Monday third.

The winner was ridden by J. H. (Skeetsj 
Martin, the American jockey. Lester Reiff 
on Wyvern was fourth and Johnny Reiff 
on Mambrlno was sixth. Their riding with 
tne snort stirrup made a sensation.

Sunday Games.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 14.—Cincinnati 

and Indianapolis played an exciting 10-id- 
nings game here to-day. Bergen’s catching 
was the feature. Score :

finds on either hand a line of monuments 
of Illustrious statesmen. If you want to boo. 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or- 
guns, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it Money 
can
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ment» to suit oorrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our- term*.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS."
Address Room 10. Ne; 6 King West. .

Before
, t . . her etb-

graves of the two Pitts, sf Fox and of nograph 1c household four distinct confia 
Grattan, and a few feet from the base of The Poles, the Hungarians, the
Lord Beaconsfield's statue lies burled Wil- ^oun6 Slavs and the Czechs. To-day 
liam Ewart Gladstone. these four peoples are no longer striving

On the eastern side of the transept thre% lo^PPudence, but for a confederation.
If these fragments of national mosaic are 

h the tomb of Lord fl£htIng each other It is not for the pur- 
Norrls, a warrior ot the seventeenth cen- P°se °f bearing down the edifice, but In 
tury, is conspicuous. This Is the tomb or(*er ffet possession of the first floor, 
that has suffered in the unwelcome re- piano noblle, as the Romans say. The

death of Francis Joseph will not

chapels have been thrown into one, at 
the far end of whic

!

be paid in fullminder ot the constant repair necessary In 
the national sanctuary. Thc chapel pos- Srief nor mark the beginning of a break- 
sesses abundant interest in Its monuments nP" ** he, on the contrary, the sign
and Inscriptions In memory of Sir John °‘ deliverance and will 
Franklin and Sir Humphry Davy. Chan- ?lro°c 
trey’s statue of Mrs. Slddons, after Key- Weak, f'-nti 
nolrls" picture of the actress ss the Tragic Francis Joseph takes up neither the dls- 
Muse, Is In the same enclosure, close be- ™sslon nor the burdens which discussion 
side Flaxman's sculpture of her brother, vould bring, M. Andre Chcradame's book 
John Kemble, In the character of Cato. gives a quietus to the legends which the

theorists who talk of the end of Austria 
„ , , _____ . Klve credit- to In order to let Pan Ger-
Hri. SImI.1, p«MM Aimay. monism at the appointed time carry out

The death occurred at the residence of |t„ vlnlenc, „„ the Bohmerwald. 
her son-in-law, Dr. Charles V. Snelgrove, WIIhelm II. and Graf von Billow have 
105 Carlton street, on Satuiday, of Mrs. dnnp a serTlce to the canap of Europe. As 
Catharine l !yne Campbell SlmdiiR; re‘lct skilful a tactician as Fouche and as close 
of the late John Sinclair. Deceased hat mout|,pfl as Cromwell prince Von Bls- 
rcached thc age of ,1 years and until ml;rck lacked his Pnn-Germnnlsui to the 
short time ago had enjoyed good a . p0|nt even 0f opposing It. An experienced 
The funeral to-morrow afternoon will be arphltect- he left the ,mrt of thp nl(1 house
private. standing until the new building was near

ly completed. That is the way he acted 
with Napoleon III., that Is the way he

Whether 
or secur-

cause

R. H. E.
1 9 U

At Dayton, Ohio—
Pittsburg .................................
Dayton ............................... * *..............

Batteries—Wright and Smïnk;
Leever, Waddell and Donohue.

Indianapolis 
Cincinnati . open an era of 

antees against Pan-Germanism, 
of peace, desiring no trouble.

.*
R.H.E. 
.371 
. 2 11 0 

Poole, CLOSING OUT^ the Amateurs.

slLSHBMes
Thuros preferred. Address W. N. Fetch 
secretary-treasurer, 93 Shaw-street.
/nm Majors defeated the Lakeviews by 

14 to 3. Batteries—It. Banuon and W. Pat- 
terson; O Connor and Kennedy.

uhe Elms and the Willows of the Toronto 
Junior League played a fast and exciting 
game on the Don flats Saturday. The Elms 
played up to championship form and 
feated the Willows by the following

1 In order to close our entire stoc k out this week, we are offering 
goods 25 to 50 per cent, below manufacturers’ cost. -Come at once to 
avoid the rush. Last chance. Last week.

i
e lev hone 8536.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases ot Alcohol and Drag 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.
786 Queen St. West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont.

93 YONGE STREET.
de-

lai ' R.H.E.tt,!.™8 ........... 0 0 3 2 0 1 3 0 1-10 10 4
'™*°»8...............1 2 1 0 1 0 6 2 1- 8 6 6

1 he Elms would like to arrange a game 
fnr April 20. Address J. Scully, 171 Chest- 
nut-Btreet.

The Dukes defeated the Orioles Saturday 
in a very one-sided

Balmoral to Dnke.
London, April 14.-Tbe King has given was acting with Francis Joseph.

Queen’s favorite Scottish out of Impatient greed or super!

Open Till 9 o’clock Evenings.Next to Shea’s Theatre.

Balmoral, the
residence, to the Duke of York for a conn ity the Kaiser never leaves off announcing 
try house, and will keep Sandringham, his the coming German hegira. That Is bet- 
favorite palace, for himself. ter. If Austria. If Francis Joseph, have

The King has no liking for the Scottish a glimmer of the spirit of self-preserva- 
cilmate and the seclusion of Balmoral, tion. the imminent danger, admitted with

no bashfulness, will force on them a policy 
In conformity with the Interests of the 

Fir. on Spndlna-Avenne. dynasty and of thc country.
A smalt fire occurred about 5 o’clock yes- XHI" on rP,7Mn® a ,?PpHtJL ™ à

terdav afternoon In a three-storey brick Pails one da.>, said sadly. The Fnnch 
dwelling at 306 Spadlna-aven«6>k.wned t>y have understood neither my policy.nor my 
Charles Millar and occupiedj by^J. W. Idea. If all parties, as we wished, had 
Smith. The damage to the bujlding is plae- joined In establishing a broad, tolerant, 
ed at $26 and to the contents $qX), the latter peaceful and orderly republic, the alliance 
being Insured In the Scdttish Union of Austria. Russia and France would have 
Co. for $lo00. been assured.'* At the end of his timely

hook M. Andre Oheradame sees the salva- 
The Guns From Africa. tion of Austria and of Europe In that al-

Qnebec. April 14.—The staff at the Do- lionoe. But If the Franeo-Russlan alll- 
minion Arsenal in Quebec are working full nnoe is to bear fruit.- and If Austria Is to 
time overhauling the guns which were re- xoIn the republic must first rise out 
eently brought back from South Africa, f the auarchv nf socialism and religious 

.<lxp.eet t0 hnXe nlûrant^ war. The essential, unavoidable condition
oPfTur,h^LaLV,T;ir7in for a sound external policy 

be finished next week, and those alredy re- tratlon that shall Inspire confidence a 
paired are reported to look as good as security. Tn order not to irritate the 
new. • Austrian Catholics the Kaiser has set up

beside his Lutheran telegraph pole a 
Catholic telegraph pole over which his 

P promiseEV'travel.
His liytimaey with the bishops, his ef 

forts to work together with the Centre, 
that the new empire of the

Obtaining a permit from the Institution 
he set forth for Belleville, arriving there 
yesterday.

PAUL HEARD MOTHER’S VOICE.
Old Soldier at Dayton Home Could 

Not Sleep Because of an Ir
resistible Call.

Belleville, Ill., April 13.-When Mrs.
{ier deathbed, 

mured a prayer for her son who had left 
home and had been lost to her for 18 
years, that prayer was wafted to the Sol
diers" Home in Dayton, Ohio, and Paul 
Mueller heard It.

Rack to the old home went the son. 
When he entered the sick chamber he 
saw the family gathered about the bed
side. He heard his mother's voice calling 
his name. Then he realized that It was 
his mother's wish which had summoned 
him by some mysterious force over three 
states, and compelled him to obey the 
call. She died pressing his hand In hers, 
with- his name on her lips and smiling.

Jt was thought by the Mueller family, 
all except the mother, that the son Paul 
was dead. No word had come from him 
for ten years. Efforts to locate him were 
fruitless, and the father died believing 
him dead.

Rut the mother was not convinced. She 
said that something told her that her boy 
was. still alive. In her last illness, which 
began two weeks ago, the longing to be 
with het1 missing son grew and grew.

She would call “Paul, Paul,*' in her de-

NONE GONE TO WORK-game. Score: miles from anywhere.R.H.E.
........... 1 6 8 0 4 *—19 12 5

...2 20000-4 8 8 
and McCracken; Con-

Oripfes................... ..
Batteries—Mansell 

nors and Ramsay.
The Queen lOltys defeated the Vle-Thuros 

at Dumlas-street bridge. The feature 
Hudson's pitching. Score:

Président Uhler of Marine Engin
eers’ Association Is Pleased 

,With the Organisation.
Ohio, April 13.—National 

President Uhler of the Marine Engineers 
Association returned here to-day from a 
trip around the lakes in the interest of 
the pending strike of the members of his 
organization. “1 found everything most 
satisfactory at all ports visited," said Mr. 
Uhler. “Not to exceed eight or ten boats j 
have been .fitted out, and not one of o-:r 
members lias gone to work. In all my ex
perience I have never before found the 
men so unanimous and determined to fight 
to a finish." (

•7* Elizabeth Mueller, on

All» I » Cleveland,

R.H.E.
Queen Cityg ....1 4 1 0 3 1 3 *—14 9 4 
Vle-Thuros . . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 1 6

Batteries Hudson and Ferguson: O Brlen 
aud Strathdee.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock, on thc Simp- 
son-avenue grounds, the junior and inter
mediate football|tearns of the Broadvic-ws 
will play a practice .match. The juniors 
will-play twelve men against eleven inter
mediates, and should make things interest
ing. Players are requested to be on the 
field early.

The Diamonds of the Junior League de
feated the Portlands on the latter's 
groands on Saturday by 6 to 0. The fea-

LIGHT, DCLICIOU5,Qj 

WHOLESOME..if.
y-

QVJEE/S/ I
STS.
—a

Cop. /\\

A Postcard* will bring one of oar drivers 
R. F. DALE.135to your door.

TORONTO BOYS ARRESTED.

London Police Arrested Them 
Charge of Stealing Money.

London, Ont., April 13.—James Malone 
and John Carroll, two young Toronto lads, 
were arrested Friday afternoon by Detec
tives Niekle and Egelton, charged with 
stealing money frqin the grocery store of 
Mrs. Pugh, corner’bf Dufferin-avenuo and 
Ontario street, the other day. When cap
tured the pair harl money amounting to 
$4.75. At the police court this morning 
the boys were remanded until the 17th 
Instant.

SCORE’S EST. 1843EST. 1843 are presages
will he founded on tolerance and tnewest

equality of creeds.
. >

A NEW STORE
AND NEW PRICES

LOCAL TOPICS.
lirium.

The son had buffeted about the world, 
finally drinfing into the Old Soldiers* 
Home at Dayton, Ohio.

On the evening that his mother was 
stricken he could not sleep. It seemed to 
him that he could hear her mice calling 
to him to come home. He asked himself 
If it could be possible that the old folks 
were still alive.,

Xo sleep the next night nor the next, 
and that voice—his mother's—constantly 

The family had almost pass-

Manuol Garcias and Oscar Amanda Cigars 
reduced to 5c each eveYy day. Alive Bol
lard.

Rev. Canon McNab will give an Illustrated 
lecture on “Travel" in St. Stephen’s School- 
house on Thursday evening.

TheN Festival

1
f I

-
Jones’ Necir Broken.

St. John, N.B., April 14.—John Jones 
and a companion were driving on Market- 
square Saturday night, when their horse 
stumbled and threw* them out of their 
carriage. Jones received fatal Injuries, 
his neck being broken, and he died an 
honr after removal to the hospital. He 
was 60 years of age.

JohnHONEST MERIT AND WORTH Chorus will meet for re
hearsal on Tuesday evening. Members will 
bring their e’oples of “Israel in Egypt," 
and “Messiah.New English Raglan, made from the mostl i

fashionable cloths ..................... .............................................. / *— 8 •“V
A Very Special Line of Business Suitings) __

for Business Men, in all the new shades.........
Score’s Guinea Trousers require no

ment .................... .......................................................

The
An Old Woman’s Woes.

An old woman who gave the name of 
Margaret Stewart was found wandering 
about In the East End on Saturday nlgfit 
and was locked up on a charge of vag
rancy. She told the police that she had 
left the home of her son-in-law. James 
Dempsey, who was supposed to live ou 
Union-street, on Thursday night and had 
been unable to find her way back. After 
spending an hour searching for the wo
man's relatives, the police learned that 
she had really escaped from the House ot 
Providence and w::s sent back to the tn- 

| stltution In charge of an officer.

In his ear. 
ed out of his mind. He could not under 
stand why he was haunted with such a 
citation as his mother's voice, which ha<i 
become only a dimmed 
which had suddenly awakened into a keen 
remembrance of the familiar tones.

He became convinced that something 
was wrong at Belleville. There was a 
terrible dread at his heart. He resolved 
to go. His roommate ;• tolrl him It was 
only fancy: that he had better write; that 
he was probably getting Insomnia.

Btit Mueller knew that he ought to go

s
Rail rond Agent Shot.

Columbia. S.C., April 13.—John J. JLirll- 
fin, solicitor agent of the Norfolk & West
ern Railway Company, died here .at 4 
o'clock from a bullet wound, received in 
the room of R. R. Evans, a brother of 
former Governor Evans. Mr. Evans re
ported that Mr. Griffin committed suicide. 
The police took charge of the premises 
and Evans was taken to jail. There were 
no witnesses and he refuses to l»e Inter
viewed.

} 5-25COin-
memory, but Mr. and Mrs. David Grierson have ar

rived in the city from Montreal, where 
thev have spent the last three years, and 
will reside at 668 Parliament-street. They 
would be pleased to see their 
the above address. X

The Anglican Sunday School Teachers’ 
Association will hold a public conference at 
St. Philip's Church this evening. A paper 
will be read by Rev. Dr. Langtry.

COME AND SEE.
friends at

m 77R. SCORE & SON,■T li
King Street West.ii Vi

yt

r j

»

7c

.
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THE
BO BEET

c To make it worth your while to j|
^ come right early—near 8 o’clock as j 

dj.rt Cuite possible Tuesday morning—we’ll < 
wl” pUt on sa]e forty-five high-class.

Suits.

$5-95-

< SirNone but pure wool fabrics in ’ 
these Suits. In fit an8 finish the < 
acme of ready-to-wear Clothing. <

Our guarantee of the trustworthiness of the inner stay- {
■ ing, lining and workmanship which you cannot see in the ’ 

finished garment.
When these clothes grow old wp expect everyone to , 

say, “I’ll go back to Simpson’s for another outfit.”
45 only Men’s Fine English and Scotch Tweed <

Suits, singly breasted sacque stylé, single ’ 
and double-breasted rests, in hand- ,

» some new spring patterns, checks, plaids J 
and stripes, brown, fawn and dark grey , 
shades, some with deep French facing, < 
first-class linings and trimmings, well ^ ; 
tailored and perfect fitting, FT A j™ . 
sizes 36-44, regular 7.50, 8.50 <
and 10.00, Tuesday................ >

See Yonge St. Window.
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•I ** Boys' Suits in Tweed and Khaki ; ;

Popular styles that sell very , i 
reasonably:
Boys’ Fine All-wool English Tweed Three- 

piece Saits, light grey and bronze mix- < j 
tures, single-breasted style, good strong j, 

' Italian cloth linings and perfeet 
fitting, sizes 28-33, special...
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Two Hat Styles. 4 m4

Men’s Fine Quality English Fur j Men’s Soft Hats, latest spring <
shapes, in pearl grey, slate, < 
fawn, brown or black colors, ’ 

well finished, usual * 
price 1.50, Tuesday

evi

Felt Stiff Hats, neat and dressy 
spring style, pure silk trimmings 
and calf, leather sweatbands, 
colors black and brown, unlined, 
light in weight, worth 
2.00, Tuesday.................

One
Hark

f extra

A1.00!1.25
<

A Great Shirt Chance. < 1
< 1
,

A Tuesday bargain in beautiful colored Shirts—just “ 
the new shades and pretty effects every man admires, and < ' 
the price cut away down.

$1.50 and $1.25 American Shirts for 69c.
Men’s Fine Imported Percale and 

Cambric Shirts, laundried bosom, 
separate link -cuffs, opjn back and Æÿÿ 
front, American make, Faultless fc; 
brand, choice selection of pat- jjL 
terns, .igjit and dark blue, pink 
and mauve colors, sizes 14 to 17 
regular 1.50 and 1.25, on sale 
8 o’clock Tuesday morning, 
to clear...............

Mr.
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Carpets, Curtain&JFurniture, Wall | 
Paper and Pictures. < »

We are accredited with having the largest display “ 
and a more varied assortyiietH. than can be found else- “ 
where. If you admire fine Rugs, Carpets or Mattings 
we have them. If you are partial to Cosey Corners and < >

would like to see some of the 3 ! 
rich and beautiful materials {’ 

"X used for that purpose we can j j 
rX show them. If choice Curtains n 

x f// ar|d Draperies interest you ask j; 
to see them. If you have a “ 

lii fondness for Pictures a stroll < > 
through our Picture Gallery ^ 

i i: will be both interesting and ] J 
I instructive. As to Wall Papers, ; ►
) e you have an almost unlimited <►
** variety of pretty patterns to , -

choose from. If you are an admirer of handsome and \ ’ 
artistic Furniture pieces you can spend hours inthkt<|j 
section with pleasure and profit. If you are looking for < > 
bargains just read this splendid list for Tuesday: \ J j
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Old 1

Furniture.
Sideboards, solid oak, golden finish, 

neatly carved, one large linen and 2 < i, 
•mall drawers, large cupboard, fitted , j 
with large shaped bevelled British , , 
plate mirror, regular price!C flfl , ; 
$17.80, special, Tuesday ....Jv.UV 

Bedroom Suites, selected ash, golden < ‘ 
oak finish, large combination wasn- < > 
stand, 8 drawer bureau, fitted with 1 1 
20x24 In. bevelled mirror, plate shop- < > 
ed tops, bedstead 4 ft. 2 In. wide, < j 
regular price $15.75, special §Q J j

Bedroom Snltes, solid oak, golden flnlstt, * 

nicely carved, shaped tops, bureau 
and stand, fitted with 22x28 Inch A 
bevelled British plate mirror; lu < L 
shaped frame, bedstead 4 ft. 2 Inches < | 
wide, regular price $22.50, ' *-! Q/l '< I
special, Tuesday .............. .. ..*,*• i™ ♦

Wallpaper. (,
Yon can paper that room for half—and (, 

leas—than the regular coat—If yon i j 
take advantage of thle Tuesday offer. ,, 

2000 Roll» Heavy Glimmer American < > 
Wall Paper, conventional scroll, stripe * > 
and floral désigna. In buff, green, < > 
fawn and cream colora, w.lth 9x18 < • 
Inch bordera, and eelllnga to match, < 
suitable for any room or hall, regular < * 
price 10 and 121 >r, special C
Tuesday ........................................................... V <

Double Width$1.00 and 90c < •
Tapeetry for 75c.2 406 Varda 54-Inch Tapestry Carpet, the 

bain-nee of the large shipment receiv
ed but a short time ago. which for 
Its many advantages, such ae tne 
saving In sewing and matching, as 
well as a substantial saving In price, 
proved a ready seller. On Tuesday 
we offer these 406 yards, the regular 
$11.00 and 90c quality, at the 7K 
very special price, per yard.,,,.
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40c Union Carpet tor 30c.

618 yards Union Carpet, 86 Inches wide, 
reversible, In a large range of scroll, 
conventional and floral designs, re
gular vaine 40c; special for OQ 
Tuesday, per yard ...........................•

::

An $8 Bale of Mattlns for S8.8S.
31 only Bales Japanese and 

Matting, full yard wide, jointless 
_ heavy or fine qualities. In assorted 
2 designs and colors, regular value 
» *8.00. special for Tuesday, per C QC
♦ bale of 40 yards ............................

! Chinese

Swiss Curtains $1.08.
68 pairs Swiss Curialna In white and 

cream, full size, beautiful patterns, 
from our regular $4.00 and $4-^0 
values Tuesday, per pair .... J 0Q

H
Picture Speetel. < )

65 only Assorted Photogravures, Arto- < y 
Engravings, Etchings and < ► 

Photographs, 6gnre snd 41

Qs
Curtains at 39c. •de'600 Curtain Samples, In white and 

have been used around
types,
Colored
landscape subjects, framed In faney + 
oak and gilt mouldings, regular price ♦ 
np to $3.00, special Tuesday

M>
Orcream, some 

the department; others are traveling 
odd, others are 

In pairs, to be cleared ont on OQ 
Tuesday, each curtain ................

Jest<
-To]samples: some are

E us:: •tre!
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VllbOur New Catalogue

|

I
i

♦ is well worth writing for. Just send youf name and ad-
* dress and let us present you with a copy of the new igor 
^ edition just out

Monday, 

April 15.SIMPSONDtreeto. —— rue
H. H. FUDGER. ,ne 
J. W. FLAVELLE. ROBERT
A. B. AMES

C0WPANY
LIMITED »

Your Hat’s 
Easy to i 

Find
In a range so 
big and good 
and stylish as* 
we’re showing 
just now — in 
selecting our 
stock we have 
kept closely to 
the old reliable 
makers, but 
we’ve made 

the style and price i ariety big
ger—but we haven’t added a line 
that doesn’t carry- with it our 
absolute guarantee for the qual
ity—and for style, well, the va
riety is here—for old or young 
—matter of taste what you pick.

Tne best value in the world In
Scr brfwn :blaCk 2.00 & 2.50

Dineen s
THE HAT 
FASHIONNi

m CENTRE/!

t

Designing a hat is one thing, 
buying it is another. Any 
can sell a hat, but only a very 

few can help you choose just the hat that suits you 
best.
we excel in—and we charge you nothing extra for our

one

It is our business to do that for you and the part

experience.
We have abundance of stock, every style and

are satisfied youevery color, and when you buy you 
selected yours from the best. In good quality our 
prices range from

2.00

V

The W. & D. Dineen Co.
THE LEADING HATTERS,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHUN,
Manufacturing Chemist,

161, 153, 155 Sfierbourne St.

136

*1

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clarence-eqnare, corner Spadlna-avenne, Toronto, 

Canada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Bkin Diseases, as Plmplea, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Disease, as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet apd Stricture of I,on g Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and Jll bad 
after effects.

DlBeases of Women- Painful, profu-eor suppre.-sed'nii 
talion, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the 

Sundays 1 to 3
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135Office Hours—9 a.m, to 8 p m p.m.
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